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Ev~ry member of your fraternity 
~hould have his own individual 
copy of the 

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 
Gift Edition 

It is sent free for the asking. Use 
the Convenient Coupon below. Cut 
it out and paste on a l c post card. 

·-------------------------, 
FREE-FREE-FREE 

Paste Coupon on a Penny 
Post Card - Fill out and 
Mail-Better do it TODAY! 

··-·----Date 

L. G. BALFOUR Co. 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Gentlemen : 

Kindly send me the following 
Free: 

D 1938 Blue Book 

0 Stationery Samples 

0 Xmas Card Samples 

0 Dance Program Samples 

Name 

Street_ ___________ _ 

City _______ ,State __ _ 

_ ___ ___fraternity 

flrrry 
orq rtn'tm an! 

YOUNG MODERNS like 
CRESTED GIFTS 

Select your Christmas Gifts N 0 W from the new 1938 
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK. For your convenience, we oHer 
a few gift suggestions-

Suggestions for HER 

• A GOLD RING ... Horoscope 
included free with special birth
stone ring. Page 16. 

• CULTURED PEARLS in either 
single or double strands. Page 39. 

• M 0 D E R N Cylindrical Clock 
with the time ticked off by gold 
metal tabs. Unusual. Page 39. 

• ENVELOPE Compact is clever 
and will elicit many favorable 
comments. Page 18. 

• OLD FASHIONED Lockets or 
Gold Beads find favor with the 
modern girl. Pages 22 and 39. 

Suggestions for HIM 
• DASHBOARD Desk Set i~cludes 
clock, thermometer, Parker Pen, 
blotter, calendar. Page 38. 

• MARINER'S CLOCK of walnut. 
brass spokes. Page 39. 

• GOLD METAL Cigarette Case 
with Lighter and Watch in one 
end. Unusual. Page 29. 

• W A T C H Cigarette Case of 
transparent Pyralin-watch in top. 
Page 39. 

• GOLD Vest Chains in many 
styles. Serpentine most popular. 
Page 30. 

For illustrations, see 1938 BLUE BOOK 

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO PI KAPPA ALPHA 

L. G. Balfour Company 
ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS 

In Canada: Henry Birks & Sons in Affiliation-Montreal 



Los Angeles' famed Ambassador Hotel. home of the West Coast's noted nightspot. Cocoanut Grove, will be the headquarters 
of the 1938 IIKA Convention. The time is the last four days of August-Aug. 28-31. inclusive--next year. 

Los Jlngeles 
+ As PRESIDENT of the Los Angeles Alumni Associa~ 

tion of Pi Kappa Alpha, I extend a cordial and 
sincere invitation to each and every IIKA throughout 
the United States and the world at large, to come to 
the City of the Angels, Los Angeles, from Aug. 28 , 
to Aug . 31, 1938, for the National Convention of our 
Fraternity. 

Los Angeles is known as the Convention City of 
the World. It is a lso known as the world 's most 
famous playground, with its sporting events and en~ 
tertainment of every kind , type and description in 
progress every day and night of the year. 

It is known throughout the world for its beautiful 
homes and buildin$fs- gardens and flowers-boule~ 
vards and lights. It is world famous for its lovely 
year~round climate, its Hollywood and the moving 
picture industry, its parks, museums, colleges and 
universities , beach resorts, theaters , not forgetting its 
international fame for having the most beautiful 
women in the world. 

It is world famous as an international melting pot, 
for here you find a little China, a little Japan , a little 
Russia , a little Sweden and Holland, a little India , 
Italy and Egypt and, of course, a little Jerusalem. 

Its cabarets and night clubs are known the world 
over. All these and many more things of interest 
await you upon your arrival in Los Angeles for our 
1938 Convention. 

Invites 1Joul 
We welcome you to our beautiful P acific Ocean 

with its beach cities and resorts, to the California 
valleys and mountains with their charming and fas~ 
cinating towns and cities teeming with old Spanish 
atmosphere, to the mountain and valley lake resorts , 
and the desert- all within a short drive from Los 
Angeles . 

Here is your golden opportunity to spend the best 
and most interesting vacation of your life , at sm<Jll 
cost, in the most famous , most interesting and fasci~ 
nating city in the world. 

More than 400 alumni , together with Gamma~Eta 
and Alpha~Sigma Chapters of our Fraternity , will be 
on hand to welcome you, and to see that you are 
more than adequately entertained. 

We want you all to come. We have plenty of 
room for everybody, for Los Angeles is the largest 
city in the world in area, and fifth in popula tion in 
our United States. 

Again , Brothers, I repeat that you are all cordially 
and sincerely invited to be with us , to be our g 11ests 
and to enjoy real Southern California hospiptality at 
our N ationa l Pi Kappa Alpha Convention in 1938. 

Come early and stay late! 

Sincerely and fraternally, 

T . PAUL MOODY, President 
Los Angeles Alumni Association. 
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Where to Find Local Alumni-Hunt 'em Up! 
AKRON. 0 . (Alumnus Alpha-Xi). Allan M. O'Neal. 1749 24th 

St., Cuyahoga Falls. 0 . 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. (Alumnus Alpha-Chi) . Clifford 

Dinkle, Albuquerque National Trust & Savings bank. 
ASHEVILLE. N . C. (Alumnus Gamma-Iota), Frank A. Finley, 

402 Depot St. 
ATHENS. GA. (Alumnus Beta-Omicron) . W . Lee Bradbury, 

Sou. Mutual Bldg. 
ATLANTA. GA. (Alumnus Alpha-Gamma) . Horace Smith c/ o 

Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co., Rhodes Haverty Bldg. 
BATON ROUGE. LA. (Alumnus Alpha-Rho) , J. M. Barnett, 

Brooks-Barnett Co. 
BERKELEY. CALIF. (Alumnus Alpha-Beta) See San Francisco. 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. (Alumnus Nu), Woodrow Wilson, The 

Birmingham News. 
BLUEFIELD. W. VA. (Alumnus Gamma-Alpha), J. Taylor 

Frazier. 
BOSTON. MASS. (Alumnus Beta-Zeta). H . A. Smith, 285 

Manning St., Needham, Mass. 
BOULDER. COLO. (Alumnus Gamma-Mu), Edison H. Cramer, 

Universjty of Colorado. 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (Alumnus Beta-Phi) , Geo. L. Word, Jr., Otis 

Elevator Co., 775 Main St. 
CHARLESTON. W . VA. (Alumnus Alpha-Eta) , H. H. Small

ridge, 1560 Virginia Ave. 
CHARLOTTE. N. C. (Alumnus Upsilon) , H. B. Arbuckle. Jr .. 

1115-17 Johnston Bldg. 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA. (Alumnus Kappa) . Dr. R. M. 

Bird. University of Virginia. 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. {Alumnus Beta-Omega). C. H. 

McCollum. 310 W . Colville St.. North Chattanooga, Tenn. 
CHICAGO. ILL. (Alumnus Alpha-Beta). Paul A. Potter, 309 

W. Jackson Blvd. 
CINCINNATI. 0 . (Alumnus Alpha-Iota) , Geo. Metzger, 

Gwynne Bldg. 
CLARKSBURG. W. VA. (Alumnus Gamma-Lambda) . S. C. 

Hill. C. & P. Telephone Co. , Exponent Bldg. 
CLEVELAND. 0 . (Alumnus Beta-Tau) , Paul A. Walter, 1060 

Leader Bldg. Luncheon, first Monday. Hotel Winton. 
Meeting same place , 8 p. m., 1709 E . !15th St. 

COLUMBIA. S. C. (Alumnus Gamma-Omicron) , T. Bouchier 
Sims. 901 Huger St. 

COLUMBUS. 0 . (Alumnus Alpha-Zeta) , Karl B. Pauly, Ohio 
State Journal. 

DALLAS, TEX. (Alumnus Theta), Weldon U. Howell, Mer
cantile Natl. Bank. Dallas, Tex. 

DENVER. COLO. (Alumnus Beta-Pi). C. E . Mitton, 302 
Boston Bldg. 

DES MOINES. lA. (Alumnus Alpha-Upsilon), Herbert Miller, 
Office 1015 Tuttle St. 

DETROIT. MICH. (Alumnus Gamma-Beta). J. L. Newbold. 442 
New Center Bldg. 

DURHAM. N. C. (Alumnus Beta-Theta) , W. W. Sledge, Trust 
Bldg. 

EL PASO. TEX. (Alumnus Gamma-Eta). Ben R. Howell, 710 
Bassett Tower. 

FLORENCE. S. C. (Alumnus Beta-Epsilon), W . W . Wilkins, 
225 S. Da!gan St. 

GAINESVILLE. FLA. (Alumnus Alpha-Tau). Dr. U. S. Gor
don, First Presby. Church. 

GEORGETOWN. KY. (Alumnus Beta-Gamma), W. G. Nash, 
Georgetown College. 

HATTIESBURG. MISS. (Alumnus Phi). Alfred Moore. 
HOUSTON. TEX. (Alumnus Gamma-Mu). Dr. F. H. Lan

caster. Medical Arts Bldg. 
INDIANAPOLIS. IND. (Alumnus Beta-Nu) . Harry E. Yockey, 

1250 Consolidated Bldg. 
JACKSON. MISS. (Alumnus Alpha-Psi) . K. P. Walker, Jack

son Public Schools. 
JACKSONVILLE. FLA. (Alumnus Alpha-Alpha), Dean Boggs, 

Graham Bldg. Luncheon, last Tuesday of month, Univer
sity Club. 

KANSAS CITY. MO. (Alumnus Alpha-Delta) , Paul E . Flagg. 
6427 McGee St. Luncheons T:mrsday noon, Hotel Baltimore. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. (Alumnus Iota), Joe E. Long. Provi
dent Mutual Life Ins. Co. 

LEXINGTON. KY. (Alumnus Rho). Chester D. Silvers. Se
curity Bank Bldg. 

LINCOLN. NEB. (Alumnus Beta-Upsilon), Merle Loder. 207 
Funke Bldg. Luncheons on third Monday, University Club. 
Meetings on first Tuesday, 6:30, same place. 

LITTLE ROCK. ARK. (Alumnus Beta-Iota), Howard Park, 
Travelers Ins. Co. 

LOS ·ANGELES. CAL. (Alumnus Beta-Noha) . Alfred W. 
Bunn. 400 N. Camden Ave., Beverly Hills, Calif. 

LOUISVILLE. KY. (Alumnus Beta-Mu), R. H. Warren. No. 
12 Walden Apts., 2nd and Bloom Sts. 

MACON, GA. (Alumnus Gamma-Epsilon), C. F. Whitaker, 
Georgia Casualty Co. 

MEMPHIS. TENN. (Alumnus Beta) George T . Lewis. 1905 
Sterick Bldg. Luncheons. Fridays. 12:15, Lowenstein's. 

MIAMI. FLA. (Alumnus Gamma-Gamma) , W. C. Seybold, 
Seybold Bldg. Luncheon every Thursday, 12 o'clock, Bay 
View Tea Room, 116 S. E. 2nd Ave. 

MILWAUKEE. WIS. (Alumnus Alpha-Chi) , E . D. Johnson. 
Waller, Corson Co. Meetings every other month. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. (Alumnus Beta-Rho). C. E. Swanson, 
825 Chicago Ave. 

MONROE. N . C. (Alumnus Beta-Eta) , Major Ray Shute. 
MUSKOGEE. OKLA. (Alumnus Chi) James D . . Booth, Jr .. 

414 Manhattan Bldg. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. (Alumnus Omega) , Thomas M. Holt, 

317 Broadway. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. (Alumnus Eta), A. Brown Moore, 404 

Marine Bldg. 
NEW YORK. N.Y. (IIKA Club of N . Y.) , H. Austin Weiss, 

69 Seventh Ave. 
OAKLAND, CALIF. (Alumnus Alpha-Beta), See San Francisco. 
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA. (Alumnus Beta-Xi), R. A. Bil

lups. Jr .. Hales Bldg. 
OMAHA. NEB. (Alumnus Beta-Sigma), Alexander McKie, Jr., 

800 Nat'! Bank Bldg, 
ORLANDO, FLA. (Alumnus Beta-Lambda), Donald Walker, 

Florida Bank Bldg. 
PENSACOLA. FLA. (Alumnus Psi). Dixie Beggs. Jr. 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. (Alumnus Alpha-Mu). Chas. A. Allen, 

Craftex Mills, Inc., Kensington Ave. & Benango St. 
PHOENIX. ARIZ. (Alumnus Gamma-Kappa), H. H. Patterson, 

E. Bethany Home Rd. 
PITTSBURGH. PA. (Alumnus Alpha-Kappa). W. Carlyle 

Dague. 1535 Park Blvd. • 
PORTLAND. ORE. (Alumnus Alpha-Sigma), Carl S. Johnson, 

106 City Hall. 
RALEIGH. N.C. (Alumnus Sigma), S. W. Hill, College Station. 
RICHMOND. VA. (Alumnus Alpha). Chas. H. Robertson, 

Albermarle Paper Co. 
ROWLAND. N. C. (Alumnus Beta-Beta) . F. N. McKellar, 

Bank of Rowland. 
SALISBURY. N. C. (Alumnus-Tau). W. M. Snider, 511 W . 

Council St. 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH (Alumnus Alpha-Lambda) , Theron 

Davis. 106 South 2nd West, c/o Salt Lake Ogden's Trans- · 
portation Co. Luncheons first Wednesday, Keeley's 268 S. 
Main St. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. (Alumnus Alpha-Beta). Leo An
dre, 625 Scott St. 

SAVANNAH. GA. (Alumnus Gamma-Zeta), Frank M. Exley. 
I Gordon St., East. Dinner 1st and 3rd Monday, Y.W .C.A. 
Grill. 

SEATTLE. WASH. (Alumnus Alpha-Omicron), AI Osborne, 
4412 White Bldg. · 

SHEBOYGAN. WIS. (Alumnus Gamma-Theta) . Hugo E. Esch, 
1915 N. 7th St. 

SHREVEPORT. LA. (Alumnus Beta-Psi) . J. G. Hoyt, 247 Vine 
St. 

SPARTANBURG, S. C. (Alumnus Omicron), B. W. lsom, 
c/ o Beaumont Mfg Co. 

ST LOUIS. MO. {Alumnus Alpha-Nu), Jos. A. Sheehan, 1609 
Olive St. Dinner 3rd Monday. 

ST. PAUL. MINN. See Minnea_polis. 
SYRACUSE. N. Y. (Alumnus Alpha-Omega) , C. J. Pollatsek, 

Ill Haffenden Rd. 
TAMPICO. MEXICO (Alumnus Beta-Delta), S. A. Grogan, 

Apartado 106, Mexican Gulf Oil Co. 
TUCSON. ARIZ. (Alumnus Gamma-Delta). M. H. Baldwin. 

928 N . 1st Ave. Meetings first Monday, 1025 N . Park Ave. 
TULSA. OKLA. {Alumnus Alpha-Pi) , A. Wallace Easter, 902 

Thompson Bldg. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. {Alumnus Gamma-Xi), Chas. F. Suter, 

615 Union Trust Bldg. 
WICHITA. KAN. (Alumnus Beta-C~i). W. A. McKinney. 
WILMINGTON. N. C. (Alumnus Beta-Kappa). Lenox G. 

Cooper, 122 Princess St. 

THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND . is . pubijshed five. times a year at 114 N. Conway St .. Little Rock . Ark .. in October, December , February. April and 
June ~y the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity . Entered as second class matter . October 14 . 1937. at the Post Office at Little Rock . Ark .. under Act of March 3, 
1879. : Acceptance for mailing at special ra_te .of postage provided for in section 1103 . Act of October 3 . 1917, authorized July 16, 1918. 
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Too Much New Deal 
ORRV ILLE. OHIO 

E DIT OR SH IELD & DIAMOND 
AFTER RE ADING PI KAP PAS IN 

THE NEW DE AL PLEASE CANCEL 
MY LIFE SUBSCRIPT ION IN SHIELD 
AND DIAMON D 

PAUL BECHTOL 

(Dear Brother Bechtol : We know just 
how you feel but we really can't blame 
it all on our N ew Deal IIKA's. S tick with 
us; we"ve got some interesting dope com
ing up on IIKA footballers, preachers, 
travelers, lawyers. business men, etc.-The 
Editors.) • • • + IF COLLEGE athletic associations 

want their athletes to get a free 
ride through college, they ought to 
furnish the vehicle. They shouldn 't 
expect the fraternities to do it. 
When college athletic departments 
come around and arbitrarily assign 
men to "wash dishes" at a £rater~ 
nity house for his meals , regardless 
of whether he ever washes any or 
not, it's time the fraternities got up 
on their hind legs and struck back. 

What is probably worse- but 
what can be controlled within the 
chapter- is the pernicious habit of 
some fraternities in writing off 
the monthly bills of athletes who 
become "brothers" for the sake of 
free room and board. Real frater~ 
nity brotherhood doesn 't include 
spongers. There should be but one 
reason for joining a fraternity
friendship. + + + 
+ To CONSERVE space and because, 
after all , fraternity men are Greek 
Letter men , the editors have adopted 
a system of identifying members of 
Pi Kappa Alpha by using after 
their names the Greek letters de~ 
noting their chapter. 

For the benefit of those who may 
be a bit rusty on their Greek letters , 
we reprint the symbols below : 

Form Letter Greek English 
A Alpha Ahlpha Alpha 
B Beta Bayta Be eta 
r Gamma Gahmma Gamma 
A Delta Delta Delta 
E Epsilon Epsilon Epsilon 
z Zeta Zayta Zeeta 
H Eta Ayta Eeta 
e Theta Thayta The eta 
I Iota Iota leta 
K Kappa Kahppa Kappa 
A Lambda Lahmbda Lambda 
M Mu Mew Mew 
N Nu New N ew ... Xi Xee Zi (eye ) .::. 
0 Omicron Omicron Omicron 
II P i Pee Pi (eye) 
p Rho Rho Rho 
.l: Sigma Sigma Sigma 
T Tau Tow (owl )T awe 
T Upsilon Oopsilon Upsilon 
~ Phi Phee Phi (eye ) 
X Chi Chee Chi (eye) 

"' Psi Psee Psi (eye) 
n Omega Omayga Omeega 

The SHIELD & DIAMOND 
Official Publication of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity was founded at the University of Virginia 
on March 1. 1868. by FREDERICK SOUTHGATE TAYLOR, LITTLETON 
WALLER TAZEWELL, JULIAN EDWARD WOOD. JAMES BENJAMIN 
SCLATER. JR .. ROBERTSON HOWARD and WILLIAM ALEXANDER, a ll 
members of the Chapter Eternal. 
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HeadsEpiscopalChurch 
+ AFTER making the office of Pre~ 

siding Bishop the supreme ad~ 
ministrative or temporal authority. 
as well as the supreme spiritual di~ 
rection of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, the triennial convention of 
that denomination, at Cincinnati in 
October, chose as the nineteenth 
holder the Rt. Rev. Henry St. 
George Tucker, A. 

The addition in power was ac~ 
complished by making the Presid~ 
ing Bishop ex officio president of 
the National Council. or board of 
directors, of this historic offshoot 
of the Anglican church . Even in 
the lay press it has been said the 
position might te1:1d increasingly to 
correspond to that of the Arch~ 
bishop of Canterbury in England
but friends of the quiet, unassum~ 
ing Bishop Tucker know that he 
will invest the place with no Gothic 
pomp. 

Indeed, the convention refused to 
adopt . the title " Archbishop" or to 
establish a primatial see at Wash~ 
ington, D . C. . or elsewhere. 

Bishop Tucker, a Virginian of 
the bluest blood, whose home state 
was the earliest American seat of 
the Anglican communion, is of a 
family dedicated to the church in 
service as well as name. A decade 
ago, when he was the new Bishop 
of Virginia , his father , the late Rt. 
Rev. Beverley Dandridge Tucker, 
was Bishop of the adjoining diocese 
of Southern Virginia. 

The eldest of a family of 13, he 
has three brothers in the Episcopal 
ministry, another who is a mission~ 
ary physician in war~torn Shanghai 
and still another who is professor 
of mathematics at St. John 's Un i~ 
versity, Shanghai. One of his four 
sisters is the wife of an Episcopal 
rector. 

A colleague asked the Rev. Bland 
Tucker recently. whether he was 
related to the new head of the 
church. " Distantly ," was the re~ 
ply. " He was the first son, I the 
seventh." 

The Bishop's mother was born 
Anna Maria Washington , a direct 
descendant of Lawrence Washing~ 
ton, brother of George Washing~ 
ton. Her family was the last to 
reside in Mount Vernon, deeding 
it to an association for preservation . 
On the paternal side, the Tuckers 
likewise date from colonial times in 
V irginia. The Bishop is the name~ 
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Bishop Henry St. 
Chosen Anglican 
Hailed· as Man of 
Noted as Scholar 

George 
Leader 

Tucker 
U. S. --1n 

Spiritual Ideals-
and Statesman 

sake of a rela tive, the late Henry 
St. George Tucker, long a Con~ 
gressman from the old Dominion. 

Standing 6 feet. 2 inches. Dr. 
Tucker weighs 181 pounds but 
gives the impression of being lean 
and full of vitality. Heavy steel~ 
gray hair falls in an unruly lock 
over his forehead. His penetrat~ 
ing eyes are deepset under heavy 
brows; his nose long and his mouth 
broad. The expression is of kindly 

• • • 
Significant Succession 

C HOICE of Rt. Rev. H . St. George 
Tucker as presiding bishop is a greater 
compliment to the church than to the 
man. It demonstrates the deep desire 
of the Episcopal convention to sus
tain the highest spiritual ideals of the 
past. 

Almost any of the best-known bishops 
of the most conspicuous dioceses in the 
U nited States-men with great cathedrals 
and familiar public names-would have 
been flattered to receive a post which 
increasingly will correspond to that of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. And of 
several of these men would have sur
rounded the office with Gothic pomp. 

Delegates to the convention doubtless 
had intimation of this, but they chose. 
instead, one of the simplest and most 
unpretending of all the bishops. one who 
has no cathedral and probably never 
dreamed that this grea t office would 
fall to him. 

There could . we say, be no higher 
tribute to the convention itself tha n the 
selection of such a man as Bishop 
Tucker. He will deepen the spirituality 
of the church and will give to its labors 
the missionary zeal he himself always 
has displayed in America as in Japan. 

H istorica lly the choice is no less ap
propriate. Those who hold to the doc
trine of "apostolic succession" may be 
inspired by the reflection that the first 
presiding bishop to discharge the en
larged duties of the office should be 
in a most literal sense the direct in
heritor of the Anglican episcopate. 
Bishop Tucker is in every sense the 
American successor of the Bishop of 
London, to whose diocese Virginia , as 
the oldest of American colonies. for more 
than a century and a half belonged. 

-Richmond News-Leader. 

By Richard G. Baumhoff. 
Associate Editor 

forcefulness. In the simple black 
and white vestments of his church 
he is an imposing figure. 

Let his associates describe him, 
as they did for the author of this 
article: 

" He is about as humble~minded 
a fellow as I've ever known ," said 
a fellow Bishop; "a thoroughly fine 
Christian spirit. The selection is 
almost too good to be true. He is 
considered the greatest missionary 
statesman in the whole church. 
The emphasis is on that attribute 
in view of the tense international 
situation." 

"There are few men whose judg~ 
ment is respected more in the field 
of statesmanship," said a colleague 
on the church 's National Council. 
"When he served in Japan he was 
consulted frequently by those who 
respected his objective judgment. 
E xtremely modest, he seldom speaks 
unless he really has something to · 
say. His advice is practical and 
often inspired. 

" He has a knowledge of the East 
and the respect of the East and 
holds the affection of people in 
Japan to a very marked degree. 
Therefore, in this critical time, we 
are particularly happy to have a 
man who knows the Oriental mind. 

"An omnivorous reader, he is 
a profound scholar. Tm about 
caught up on my reading,' he once 
said to a friend who is a famous 
theological professor. But the 
Bishop had read all the books the 
professor recommended, and more. 
He has a fine sense of humor and 
can enjoy a jolly time with his 
friends. He will slip away with two 
close associates to Radio City, 
when time in New York per~ 
mits , or will sit and tell stories from 
his great fund of Negro tales. He 
loves the companionship of a few 
persdns, but does not wear his heart 
on his sleeve. 



The Rt. Rev. Henry St. George Tucker. member of Alpha 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha. elected to highest p ost of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. 

"About him there is no sugges~ 
tion of worldliness , but more of 
other~worldliness, yet he is not the 
ecclesiastic. There is nothing stu£~ 
fy about him. The perquisites of 
office will mean nothing to him; 
they will only amuse him." 

Intimates address the Bishop as 
"St. George"-inheritor of the name 
of him who slew the dragons. 

This, then, is the man who, next 
Jan. 1, will assume the leadership of 
a militant church which is alive to 
the social and economic problems of 
the day, with missionaries in far~ 
flung lands. The convention adopt~ 
ed a budget of $7,500,000 for the 
triennium of 1938~40 for depart~ 
ments of the national church and 
the missions. Last year the ~ ,408 , ~ 
000 communicants at home and 
abroad contributed $30,488 ,000 for 
local and general use. 

In the spiritual realm, Bishop 
Tucker is a " low church" man, but 
all groups joined in his election on 
the second ballot in a secret session 
of the House of Bishops. The 
choice was confirmed by the House 
of Deputies . ~ No less a leader of 

the "high church" element than 
Bishop William T. Manning of 
New York City expressed public 
approval and confidence in Dr. 
Tucker. Low church follows the 
traditionally simple liturgy of the 
early days of the Episcopalians in 
America; high church practice va~ 
ries from a counterpart of the 
Anglican communion to a frank 
copying of many of the forms of 
the Catholic church. · 

Among Dr. Tucker's 18 prede~ 
cessors as Presiding Bishop the out~ 
standing personality was the Rt. 
Rev. Daniel Sylvester Tuttle of St. 
Louis , who held the record of more 
than 20 years in the office. Dr. 
Tucker succeeds the Rt. Rev. James 
De Wolf Perry of Providence, R. I. 
Under a new rule , the Presiding 
Bishop is elected for life , subject 
to retirement (on the same pension 
schedule as all of the clergy ) at the 
triennial convention following his 
68th birthday. Hence Dr. Tucker, 
who is 63 years old, will serve until 
1943. The Presiding Bishop must 
relinquish his diocesan work to a 
coadjutor to an extent sufficient to 

permit him to handle his general 
duties. Much of Dr. Tucker 's time 
is likely to be spent in New York 
City. 

A proposal to curtail the author~ 
ity of the House of Bishops was re~ 
jected by that body at the conven~ 
tion, defeating a step toward de~ 
centralization of the administrative 
functions. Government of th'is 
church is similar to that of the 
United States, legislative authority 
at the conventions being vested in 
two houses , of which the general 
representative group is the House 
of D eputies. 

"The church ," said the convention 
in a message to the clergy, "must 
not sit quietly by when the world 
faces acute social and economic 
problems. The church is intensely 
concerned with these crises which 
bring misery and need to God's 
children." 

Bishop Tucker, who will struggle 
with these problems in a world 
filled with turmoil , suspicion and 
money trouble, was born in War~ 
saw, a small town on an eastern 
peninsula of tidewater Virginia 
July 16, 1874. He entered the Uni~ 
versity of Virginia a few years after 
the rebirth of Pi Kappa Alpha and 
was initiated in the Founders' chap~ 
ter. In 1895 he was graduated 
with the degree of Master of Arts 
and four years later he earned at 
the Theological Seminary of Vir~ 
ginia the right to place Bachelor of 
Divinity after his name. The doc~ 
torate of divinity came in 1911. 

Ordained a minister upon his 
graduation from the theological 
school, he was sent at once as a 
missionary' to Japan, which then 
was still emerging from its isolation 
to the status of a world power. 
Shortly he was placed in charge of 
the missions of the province of 
Aomori , which forms the northern 
tip of the principal island. Then, 
from 1902 to 1912, he was presi~ 
dent of St. Paul's College, a church 
school at Tokyo, which he made in~ 
to an outstanding institution. He 
was rated missionary Bishop of 
Kyoto, a city near Osaka and Kobe, 
M arch 25, 1912, just a quarter of 
a century before his elevation to the 
head of the whole church. 

Returning to America in 1923 
because of his wife's health , he sue~ 
ceeded his brother, the Rev. Bever~ 
ly Dandridge Tucker, Jr., as pro~ 
fessor of theology at the Theolog~ 
ical Seminary of Virginia. It was 
not for long that he was to be left 
in scholastic seclusion. He was 
called as Bishop,.Coadjutor of the 
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diocese of Virginia Aug. 10, 1926, 
and automatically became Bishop 
Aug. I. 1927, on the death 'Of the 
incumbent. 

There was a period after the 
World War in which Dr. Tucker 
had a busy interlude from mission
ary duties, when he served as a 
Major in charge of civilian refugee 
work with the American Red Cross 
Commission in Siberia, following 
the first wave of bolshevism. 

Considered one of the two Epis
copal missionaries speaking the dif
ficult Japanese language closest to 
to the standards of the educated 
natives, he learned and used the 
tongue with accuracy sufficient to 
excite the comment of the people. 
Last summer he went back to 
Tokyo for the anniversary of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Va
rious audiences there were aston
ished to have him address them in 
Japanese. He thought the gift had 
slipped away, but recaptured it 
when back in the old_ surroundings. 

For several years he has been a 
member of the National Council. 
He is the author of Reconciliation 
Through Christ ( 1910) and Provi
dence and the Atonement ( 1934). 

He was married in 1911 to Miss 
Mary Lilliam Warnock of Atlanta. 
They have two sons-Henry St. 
George, Jr., and James W. Tucker. 
His home is at Westhampton, 
Richmond, V a., and his office at 
the Mayo Memorial Church House, 
110 West Franklin St. , Richmond. 

As Presiding Bishop he will have 
the newly increased salary of $15.-
000 a year and an annual allow
ance of $5000 for expenses. The 
church anticipates that he will pur
sue a vigorous missionary policy, 
particularly in the Far East. 

In an interview in New York 
shortly after his election he de
clared that Japan's aggressive for
eign policy, (marked by the new 
onslaught on China), merely fol
lowed the tradition of empire win
ning inaugurated earlier by ambi
tious western powers. The western 
nations had set a bad example for 
Japan, he said, adding that most 
governments paid little attention to 
Christian principles. The United 
States, he pointed out, claimed hal£ 
of Mexico by conquest. Japan, he 
continued, did not feel bound by 
the Christian idea of brotherhood, 
but some means would have to be 
found to give that nation access to 
raw materials and mass markets for 
its products. American restriction 
of Japanese immigration irritated 
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the Japanese and hurt this country 
worse than Japan, he concluded. 

As to the function of the church, 
the new Presiding Bishop said: "I 
do hope that we may all unitedly 
go forward to the realization of the 
great missionary task which our 
Lord has entrusted to this chu'rch. 
The only hope for overcoming the 
turmoil which at the present time 
is being manifested in so many parts 
of the world is in the spirit of 
brotherhood which was brought into 
the world by Christ. Through the 
help of God I intend to give myself 
as fully as possible to the task." 

In domestic missions the Episco
pal church deals with mountain 
people, Negroes, Indians and the 
foreign-born. Abroad its field is 
in Alaska, Hawaii, the Philippines, 
the Canal Zone, Cuba, Brazil, 
Japan, China and Liberia. It has 
6385 clergymen, including the Bish
ops. There are 74 domestic dio
ceses and 20 domestic and 12 for
eign missionary districts. In the 
world today there are 2,068,000 
persons baptized in this faith. 
Whereas one out of every 416 resi
dents of the United States were 
Episcopalians in 1830, the ratio a 
century later was one out of 
every 97. 

Such is the setting of the labor 
taken up by Bishop Tucker of 
Alpha. · 

--ITKA--

Prospective irs 
To NATIONAL CouNSEL JoHN L. PACKER, 

BA, and Mrs. Packer, a son, John, Jr. , Oct. 
11. They have a daughter also. Packer. 
a former District President, is a Pittsburgh 
la'o\/Yer. 

To FosTER FouRNIER, JR., H. and Mrs. 
Fournier, a son, Foster, Jr., Sept. 19 at 
New Orleans. Mr. and Mrs. Fournier 
were members of the entertainment com
mittee for the 1936 national convention 
at New Orleans. 

To DR. HuNTER A. CAUSEY, ri, '29, 
and Mrs. Causey, a daughter, Patricia 
Loraine, June 27. Dr. Causey, who is 
practicing medicine at Pine Bluff, Ark., 
with offices in the National Building, was 
a charter member of Gamma-Iota at the 
University of Mississippi. He received 
his medical degree from the University of 
Tennessee. 

To ARTHUR ALLEN, rK, and Mrs. Allen, 
a son, Oct. 8. 

To MELVIN MATSEN, rK. and Mrs. Mat
sen. a daughter. 

To RoBERT O'BRIEN, rK, and Mrs. 
O'Brien, a daughter. 

To DR. H. GoRDON FISHER, BA, and 
Mrs. Fisher, a 9-pound son, Gordon, Jr., 
at St. Louis Sept. 20. They have a 6-
year-old daughter, Niki. Dr. Fisher, who 
resides at 7800 Gannon Ave., is associated 
with his father in the practice of dentistry. 

To MILLARD KIRK NEPTUNE, BO, and 
Mrs. Neptune, a son, Millard Kirk, Jr., 
Oct. i. Mrs. Neptune, as Miss Helen 
Blythe, a.a.a. . wrote the music for A Greek 
Toast, which was published in the last 
IIK.A Songbook. 

Plan Alumni Award 
By Harold E. RainvUle. 
National Publicity Chairman 

• THE ALUMNUS Alpha-Theta 
chapter of Chicago again will 

present a plaque to the most out
standing alumnus of Pi Kappa Al
pha for the year 1937, it is an
nounced by Paul A. Potter A4>, 
president of the Chicago alumni. 

Prof. Wm. R. Slaughter, AN, di
rector of the evening school of the 
Northwestern University school of 
journalism, will again be chairman 
of the selection committee. Arthur 
S. Bowes, B4>, past president of 
Alumnus Alpha-Theta, and Potter 
will be members of the committee 
with John W. Ladd, B~. District 
President, and Harold E. Rainville, 
rP, chairman of the national pub
licity committee, ex-officio members. 

As has been past practice, each 
undergraduate chapter will be re
quested to nominate one of its own 
alumni and an alumnus from the 
general alumni body for this award. 
From the brothers placed in nomi
nation, the committee will select the 
candidate to whom the trophy will 
be awarded. However, the Chi
cago alumni retain the right to 
nominate a candidate who may have 
been overlooked by the chapters but 
whom the Chicago committee feels 
deserves consideration. Each alum
nus chapter, of course, will be in
vited to nominate a candidate. 

The 1936 award for alumni 
achievement was given to Lynn 0. 
Waldorf, AX, head football coach· 
at Northwestern University. It was 
presented at the Founders Day din
ner by Gov. Albert "Happy" 
Chandler, K and n, of Kentucky, 
Chandler won the first award in 
1935. 

This year the announcement of 
the winner and the presentation of 
the trophy will again be made at 
the Chicago Founders Day dinner 
at which National Vice-President 
Freeman H. Hart will be the prin
cipal speaker. The trophy will be 
presented by Coach Waldorf to his 
successor and it expected that Gov. 
Chandler will again be present. 

--ITKA--

SIGN IN THE Arlington Hotel (Hing
hampton, Vt.): In order that Amerlean 
traditions may be preserved and that the 
time-honored customs of our forefathers 
may endure, at the request of many of our 
patrons we have placed pie upon our 
b1eakfast menu.-The American Mercury. 

--ITKA--

DON'T FORGET- 1938 CONVENTION
LOS ANGELES WELCOMES YOUI 



Convention 
Shifted to 
Los Angeles 
Ambassador 
+ THE AMBASSADOR HoTEL, lo-

cated in the heart of the beauti
ful Wilshire, District, just two miles 
from downtown Los Angeles and 
easily accessible by motor , bus, or 
streetcar, will be the official head
quarters of the 1938 ITKA Conven
tion, following a change in arrange
ments by the Los Angeles Conven
tion Committee. Previously, plans 
called for the convention to be held 
at the downtown Biltmore. The 
Ambassador, from various stand
points , is generally considered pre
ferable. 

The Ambassador is noted the 
world ;ver for its beauty and ac
commodations, being rated the fifth 
hotel in the United States by those 
who know its charm of location, 
excellent cuisine and unfailing cour
tesy to its guests. It is located in 
a twenty- two acre tract of land fac
ing beautiful Wilshire Boulevard, 
one of Southern California 's finest 
thoroughfares. 

Not alone a hotel, but a complete 
city within itself, with a theatre, 
shops, and various amusements un
der one roof. the Ambassador prob
ably is most famous for it Cocoanut 
Grove, the rendezvous of movie 
stars and socialites of Los Angeles , 
and a mecca for those who enjoy 
good amusement. It features the 
best in music and entertainment, 
with dancing to the modern rhythms 
of such famed bands as Guy Lom
bardo, Ted Fio Rito , Jan Garber, 
Ben Bernie and Rudy Vallee. 

The beautiful Lido, and outdoor 
swimming pool where one may view 
international swimming and aquatic 
meets , as well as rub elbows with 
the stars of movieland, are also fea
tures of the Ambassador. 

The management of the hotel has 
promised ITKA convention visitors 
the best in accommodations and 
service, and has gone so far as to 
reserve Cocoanut Grove for the ex
clusive use of ITKA delegates and 
visitors for the convention formal 
dinner dance, a privilege never be
fore extended to any organization. 

Sidewalk cafe in Los Angeles Mexican quarter. typical of 
the city's international eating places. 

+ EPICURES among ITKA delegates 
and visitors to the ITKA con

vention in Southern California next 
August may complement th eir other 
vacation activities w ith revell ing in 
many foreign eating places. 

With its internationally-minded 
movie colony demanding the deli
cacies of a dozen differen t coun
tries, Los Angeles has more than 
its share of Euro~ean and Asia tic 
restaurants . 

Naturally the Spanish influence 
is predominant in this land that was 
once an empire of the dons, and 
wherever you wander you 'll find 
tortillas and enchiladas served by 
gay senoritas who sing and dance 
for you with the gracious hospital
ity of the Latin races. Old Castil
lian recipes and the spicy food of 
the Aztecs are laid before you- in 
adobe casas or shaded patios. 

The Italian influence in dining 
also manifests itself in Southern 
California- what with half the mu
sicians in the world, more or less, 
centered in and about the film and 
radio center at Hollywood. For 
though he be born in Podunk Cen
ter, a dyed-in- the-wool musician 
will shout for anti-pasto with the 
gusto of a son of Naples. 

French restaurants in Southern 
California may be fashionable or 
homely. Some are counterparts of 
Paris sidewalk cafes; others serve 
you "en familie," seating a dozen 
at a long wide table covered with 
checkered oil cloth. 

There are Armenian restaurants 
breathing the atmosphere of Araby, 

even to the oriental narghile ( smok
ing pipe) . The Armenian 's culin
ary art is mystify ing , but one dem
onstra tion of it is completely con
vincing , and a fter you sample Shish 
Kebab (lumps of baby lamb dipped 
in wine and barbecued on skewers 
over charcoal) - your skepticism 
about Armenian food dissolves into 
a consuming desire. 

P erhaps they'll serve you Ekmek 
Kadayiff, and you 'll try to decide 
whether the delicacy is concocted 
of figs or dates , or apples from 
the garden of Eden - until the 
Paris-bred proprietor ends y ou r 
guessing by explaining tha t it is 
simply Armenian bread, soaked and 
cooked in honey syrup with a top
ping of Kaymak (Armenian whip
ped cream). 

Chinese restaurants vie with Jap
anese eating temples , where you sit 
crosslegged, in stocking feet, before 
a low table; the sukiyaki prepared 
and served the while you watch. 

Quite a few places are devoted 
to Russian cuisine; others are dedi
cated to the recipes of the Basque. 
There are countless English tea 
rooms, almost hidden by shrubs and 
flowers , offering a rendezvous with 
your favorite blend, sipped with 
crumpets, jams, Devonshrre cream. 

There are Swiss chalets, and 
hofbrau gardens featuring real Ger
man cooking. 

Gourmet or casual-diner, travel 
wise or " innocents abroad" the 
charm of international eating is one 
of the undeniable attractions of 
vagabondia in Los Angeles. 
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The Los Angeles official family for the 1938 National Convention is shown here (left to right). Seated-T. Paul Moody, Presi
dent L. A. Alumni Ass'n .• Publicity and Attendance; Charles K. Brust. S.M.C. rH, Date Committee; Dan T. Oertel. District 
President. Finance; Miss Dorothy Pratt, Assistant Secretary, General Arrangements Committee; J. Brandon Bruner, Chairman 
General Anangements Committee; Edward L. Redman, Reception and Hospitality. Standing (left to right)-Russ W. Kimble. 
Registration and Badges; Dr. Guy Van Buskirk. Former National Vice-President, Executive Committee; Alfred W. Bunn, En
tertainment; Kenneth Roth. Transportation; Harold E. Hollister, Housing and Arrangements. 

+ THE Los ANGELES official faro~ 
ily in charge of the 1938 IIKA 

Convention arrangements consists 
of the chairmen of all committees 
working to make the convention a 
success and is known as the Gen~ 
era! Arrangements Committee. 

now has all committees under his 
supervision buzzing with activity. 

D AN T . OERTEL, BB, District 
President. Chairman , Finance Com~ 
mittee. The ability of Brother 
Oertel as a financial genius is well 
known to the Fraternity as chair~ 

term as president of the Los An~ 
geles Alumni Association. 

DR. GuY VAN BusKIRK, A®, 
former National Vice President, 
honorary member of the General 
Arrangements Committee, and 
member of the Executive Commit~ 

Los Angeles Promises 
These are the men who have guar~ man of the Shield and Diamond tee. The wisdom and good counsel 
anteed to our fraternity at large the Endowment Fund. His work with of this beloved veteran of the fra
biggest and best convention in its Gamma-Eta Chapter at U. S . C. ternity cannot be justly evalua ted. 
history. Their work has just be~ has been phenominal. for he has ALFRED W. BuNN, B6. , Chair~ 
gun and they will work unceasingly placed that Chapter on a sound fi~ man of the Entertainment Commit~ 
to put the coming convention across. nancial basis. Oertel is one of tee. The entertainment program of 

In order that you might know ITKAs outstanding business men in all conventions speJls success or 
these men more intimately, follow~ Los Angeles , being investment failure to that convention . Realiz~ 
ing is a brief personal introduction : counselor for one of the large bond ing this fact, the Los Angeles 

J. BRANDON BRUNER, AE, Chair- and securities houses. Alumni selected a man who knows 
man of the General Arrangements T . PAUL MooDY, r6., Chairman his entertainment. AI Bunn is an 
Committee. When the Los Angeles of the Attencfance and Publicity insurance broker in Beverly Hills. 
Alumni began looking for a man Committee. On his shoulders rests He is a past president of the Los 
to fill the intricate and involved job the responsibility of bringing an ex~ Angeles Alumni Association, and 
of chairman of general arrange~ pected 2,000 brothers and their fam~ was alumni delegate to the New 
ments , Brother Bruner and his gen~ ilies to Los Angeles for the 1938 Orleans Convention in 1936. With 
era! business ability, plus a most Convention; of letting the Frater~ AI in the saddle of this important 
genial southern personality, imme~ nity at large know what a grand committee you can expect the best 
diately stood out as the man for time they will have at the conven~ in entertainment. 
the job. He is a born leader , and tion, and what a treat they all have CHARLES K. BRUST, S.M. C., 
executive; is forceful. yet diplomatic. in store for them in Los Angeles , Gamma-Eta Chapter, Chairman of 

Although he is a very busy busi~ and Hollywood. Moody is an at- the Date Committee. Do you want 
ness man , and a leader in Los An~ torney and is serving his second a date with Garbo, Joan Crawford, 
geles as such, being affiliated with + + + or Marlene Deitrich? If so, Brust 
the bond and securities house of will do his best to make it for you! 
Nelson-Douglas and Co., he glad~ By T. Paul Moody, At any rate Brust will have a file 
ly accepted the appointment and President, Los Angeles Alumni on hundreds of beautiful girls, giv-
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ing their height, weight, color of 
eyes, complexion , and various char~ 
acteristics that are especially ap~ 
pealing to the male sex. He as~ 
sures the younger men of a date 
that will cause many a heart throb. 

HAROLD E . HoLLISTER, rH. 
Chairman of the Housing and Ar~ 
rangements Committee. Hollister 
is a buyer for one of the city 's larg ~ 
est and best department stores and 
his specialty is furniture . He will 
be on hand to see that you obtain 
the best rooms and accomodations 
at the world famous Ambassador . 

Russ W. KIMBLE, A~. Chairman 
of the Registration and Badges 
~ommittee. Kimble is an outstand~ 
ing insurance broker. He will greet 
you at the registration desk of the 
Ambassador Hotel. 

EDWARD L. REDMAN, AP, Chair~ 
man of the Hospitality and Recep~ 
tion Committee. When you are 
met at the train , the airport, or the 
hotel by Brother Redman , you will 
immediately feel at home, for this 
Redman will greet you with his 
winning smile and a sincere hand 
shake that will go straight to your 
heart. He recently withdrew from 
business to return to the University 
of Southern California Law School. 
and complete his law course. 

KENNETH L. RoTH, BB, Chair~ 

Spectacular lighting signalizes Hollywood movie premier 
as seen from above the city. 

+ VISITORS, including IIKA wives, 
of course, will have a chance to 

match their footprints with those 
of the movie great when they walk 
in the footprints of the motion pic~ 
ture stars, imprinted in the concrete 
sidewalk fronting Grauman's Chi~ 
nese Theater in Hollywood, dur~ 
ing the IIKA convention next Au~ 
gusL • 

This exotic palace patterned 
bizarrely after a temple of the an~ 
cient Chinese gods, is a favorite 

setting for world movie premieres, 
with spectacular prologues elabo~ 
rately staged for the occasion. 

These premieres attract the elite 
of Hollywood's film colony, writers, 
players, musicians, directors , a su~ 
per~brilliant assemblage of stars-and 
satellites. For hours 'oefore the 
curtains are drawn , crowds gather 
around the entrance, waiting eager~ 
ly to catch a glimpse of their favor~ 
ite actor or actress as they step 
from their motor cars onto the car~ 

Record IIKA Conclave 
man of the Transportation Com~ 
mittee. Roth , an executive of the 
Adohr Creamery Comany, is the 
man wlio will attend to your trans~ 
portation problems, whether by air~ 
plane, train, ship or bus. And after 
you arrive in Los Angeles adequate 
transportations facilities will be pro~ 
vided for you. 

MRs. AuEcE VAN BusKIRK, 
Chairman of the Ladies Auxiliary 
Committee, is the wife of Dr. Van 
Buskirk, and prominent and active 
in social circles of Southern Cali~ 
fornia . She will plan and provide 
the best in entertainment for all the 
ladies present at the convention. 
The wives of the brothers attending 
the convention will not find a dull 
moment on their hands. 

Miss DoROTHY PRATT, Assistant 
Convention Secretary. Last but 
not least we introduce the charming 
Miss Pratt, whose delightful per~ 
sonality will make you forget the 
many miles you have traveled in 
reaching Los Angeles. She will be 
first assistant to Brother Kimble. 

pet under the Oriental marquee. 
The piece de resistance of the 

ceremonies preceding the actual 
performance comes when the stars 
of the picture being exhibited, walk 
across the cement of the lobby, to 
carefully press their footprints in 
a block of wet mortar, prepared 
for the event. After the celebrated 
footprints have been captured, the 
wet sand is carefully guarded from 
accidental impressions by lesser 
lights, until it is thoroughly dry, 
and thus become a perpetual monu~ 
ment of the picture, the stars and 
the premiere. 

This. unique hall of fame boasts 
not onl y foot~prints , how ever. 
Among the plastic engravings vis~ 
itors find an impression made by 
Al Jolson wh ile he caroled "Mam~ 
my" on his knees, a wide~oval. 
identified as the print of Joe E . 
Brown's mouth , H arold Lloyd's 
spectacles traced in mortar by the 
comedian himself, while Eddie Can~ 
tor left for posterity a self~made 
caricature of his famous eyes. 
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+ PI KAPPA ALPHA probably has 
more football varsity regulars 

this season than ever before if the 
information received by the com~ 
mittee selecting the 1937 All~ITKA 
team is any criterion. 

This is being written in mid~sea~ 
son and already ,more than 150 
names have been submitted as can~ 
didates for the Fraternity's all~star 
team. The committee has before it 
the individual records of footballers 
in more than 40 chapters, and re~ 
ports are coming in daily from 
others. 

The boys this year look good, 
and the dope received so far indi~ 
cates that the 1937 squad will be 
one of the best yet. Among the 
candidates are several prospective 
All~Americans and it is already ap~ 
parent that some real grid heroes 
will be among those finally selected 
for the honor places. 

Take that boy Lafferty, for ex~ 
ample. A member of Beta at David~ 
son College, he was recently called 
by Duke's great Wallace Wade, 
"The best back I've ever seen." 
Henry McLemore of the United 
Press says of Lafferty, " Probably 
the best back in the entire South 
is an unknown youn g man at little 
Davidson College in North Caro~ 
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By Harvey T. Newell. Jr .. 
Associate Editor 

lina. His name is Teeny Lafferty 
and ther~. isn't anything he can't 
do .. . 

McLemore wrote that at the be~ 
ginning of the season; Lafferty is 
not "an unknown young man" any 
more, and it seems pretty certain 
at this writing that a berth on the 
All~IIKA team will be his. 

And Orlando Maio of Gamma~ 
Gamma at Denver. There's an~ 
other great back. The western 
sports scribes are all agog about 
him, and the Denver Post recently 
gave him almost all of its front 

• • • 
+ The 1937 A/1-IIKA T eam will be 

announced in the next issue of THE 
SHIELD AND DIAMOND instead of in the 
December issue as in the past. This 
change is necessary because of a new 
publication schedule. 

Final selection of the team will not 
be made, therefore, until the football 
season has closed and the committee 
feels that the additional time available 
will result in a more accurate selection 
than would have otherwise been pos
sible. 

Members of the Fraternity are urged 
to send the committee information about 
any IIKA players who are eligible for 
the team. 

THE ALL-IIKA PICKERS 
Les Goates 
Dillon Graham 
Harvey Newell , Jr. 

page- seven column streamer and 
a quarter~page picture. The nice 
things they are saying about him 
are justified, too, from all ·the re~ 
liable information we can gather. 

Then, from last season's All~ 
IIKA team, both Goodson of S. M .. 
U . and Pinky Rohm of L. S. U. 
are back doing some spectacular 
work. Cheek Duncan of T ennes~ 
see is setting the woods afire in the 
South and promises to be a real 
contender for an honor position. 
Callow of Washin.gton State rep~ 
resents the Northwest, and Zindahl 
of Syracuse is a whiz in the East. 
Maero of Utah is showing unusual 
abilities in his section. 

Of course, backs don't make a 
team. So we have Bo Russell of 
Auburn, and Max Kimberley of 
Montana State at tackle position. 
Both seem to have a pretty good 
chance at the team but there are 
also Stout of Arkansas, Riddle of 
Birmingham~Southern. Craft of 
Hampden~Sydney (who also plays 
end) , and Thomas and Sartain of 
Tulsa. 

Tulsa, by the way, seems to be 
the most football~minded of all the 
chapters. T welve men are out for 
the team and most of them have 
seen service on the regular squad. 



Arkansas and Southwestern also 
have big groups reporting for prac~ 
tice every day as does the chapter 
at Transylvania. 

But to get along with some of 
the candidates. There is the usual 
big crop of candidates for end. 
From those mentioned so far , there 
is Smith of Oklahoma who made 
the team last year. His record this 
season seems to be even more spec~ 
tacular than last, and he will natur~ 
ally be a contender for the 1937 
honor squad. And from last sea~ 
son's Honorable Mention list, we 
find " Spec" Towns and Barbre of 
Georgia, Edwards of Mississippi 
State, and Robinson of George~ 
town. Others who look good are 
Hamilton of Arkansas and Elred of 
Tennessee. 

Above-Forrest (Spec) Towns. Geor· 
qia end: Cheek Duncan. Tennessee 
halfback: Max Kimberly. Montana 
State tackle: Ray Hamilton, Arkansas 
end: Bob Stout. Arkansas tackle: San· 
ford Vandiver. Georgia hall: and 
Ned Barbre, Georgia end Oeft to riqht). 

Of course, the great Gilbert of 
Auburn is gone from the ranks of 
collegiate football , but there are 
many promising candidates for the 
center position. From those select~ 
ed last year, we find Anderson of 
Iowa, and Ramsey of T ennessee. 
Then there is Self of Theta, who 
looks unusually good, as do Smith 
and Lomas of Gamma~ Tau at Rens~ 
selaer. 

None of the star guards of last 
year are playing this season , but 
a dozen or so candidates for these 
places have already appeared. 
Among them are Morgan of South~ 
western, Graham of Tulsa, Salis~ 
bury of Georgia, Knudson and 
Tampa of Denver, and Todd , Me~ 
Rae, and Carson of Presbyterian. 

It should be pointed out again 
that this is being written in mid~ 
season, and that complete reports 
have by no means been received. 
There are many IIKA grid stars 
whose names are not even men~ 
tioned above but who will be given 
every consideration in the selection 
of the All~IIKA team. There are 
many IIKA pledges who have not 
been mentioned but who will be ini~ 
tiated before the end of the season 
and who will thereby become eli~ 
gible for an All~IIKA position. 

The all~star team will not be se~ 
lected until after this issue of THE 
SHIELD AND DIAMOND has gone to 
press. So if your favorite is not 
listed below, write the committee 
about him. Maybe he is already 

CONTJ"N""UEO ON PAGE 28 

Left - Dick Ander
son. Iowa center: 
Halfback Charles 
Rohm, L. S. U.: Or· 
lando Maio, Denver 
halfback: Pete 
S m i I h, end, Okla
homa: M. L. (Teeny) 
Lafferty, David.son 
halfback (left to 
right). 
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Kandid Kamera Shots Among the Chapters 

1. Phillips. rA. in a moment of relaxation. 2. Vonhof. also rA. Lehigh. caught by his own camera. 3. William ("Elmer") Lucey 
of Courtland, N. Y .. relaxes a moment in his business administration studies at Alpha-Chi, Syracuse. 4. Andy Anderson, chemical en· 
gineering graduate la st spring at Syracuse, who obtained a position with Standard Oil on the Island of Asuba. With the pipe is Hack 
Hustleby. house steward. 5. Some of the Lehigh ITKA's are Harper, Firling, Krantes, Fowler, Hughes, Drew and Easton. 6. Alpha-Chi's 
mascot, MacGregor, defies the big bully on the right. 7. Some of the Upsilon boys at Alabama in the chapter garden are Hudson. 
McCulla. Massengale, Chiles, Russell, Mooney, Duke, Rochester and Kyzar. 8. Pledges' Day at Iowa brought plenty of service to "Doc" 
Stephens, when Actives Snakenherg and Wayne Fisher waited on the Gamma-Nu neophyte. 

Kansas House Looted 
+ MEMBERS of Beta-Gamma chap-

ter at the University of Kansas 
lost $241 in a burglary early in the 
morning of Sept. 15. The only 
member who escaped a loss was one 
cautious lad w ho had locked his 
room. The largest loss was that of 
Paul Hormuth of Topeka, Kan., from 
whcm $73 was stolen. He had spent 
a year working so that he could re
turn to college this autumn. 

The same morning three other 
fraternity houses in Lawrence, Kan., 
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were robbed, as follows: Phi Kap
pa Psi, $67 and a $57 wristwatch; 
Acacia , $78, and Beta Theta P i, 
at least $75 . 

"Such burglaries," said a Law
rence dispatch to a Kansas City 
newspaper, "occur annually at this 
time of year when students have 
an extra amount of money to pay 
their college expenses. Nearly all 
fraternity houses are left unlocked 
throughout the night." 

Moral for llKA chapters every
where : Lock up your houses. 

Designs Rotating Spring 
+ J. STERLING KINNEY, I'T, who 

received his dqctor 's degree in 
civil engineering at Renesslar Poly
technic Institute last spring, con
ducted experiments on the endur
ance of metals at high temperatures 
on which he later based h is thesis , 
and is given credit for development 
of the rotating spring fatigue ma
chine. The experiment was par
tially financed by the General Elec
tric Co. The result of the test, the 
rotating spring , is now being used 
in turbine designing. 



IIKA Coast Units Improving 
+ "Go WEST YOUNG MAN GO 

WEST." 

Horace Greeley's advice was fol~ 
lowed by IIKA's Executive Secre~ 
tary as the first order of business 
for the 1937 ~38 Chapter visitation. 
Leaving Atlanta on Sept. 14, I 
travelled 8,468 miles, visiting 17 
undergraduate chapters, attending 
two District Conventions, meeting 
with alumni in various centers and 
conferring with National and Dis~ 
trict 0 fficers. 

Beta~Delta Chapter at the Uni~ 
versity of New Mexico--the first 
national on that picturesque campus 
-was my first visit. Here the 
chapter has not only an attractive 
home, but the unique meeting place 
of the country, the famed Estufa, 
built in the early days of Tri~Alpha, 
the local which became Beta-Delta 
in 1915. This is the old Pueblo 
type meeting house. Until other 
fraternities attempted to gain en~ 
trance (uninvited), the entrance 
was through the roof. Now, the 
secrets of the Estufa are carefully 
guarded by a vault door, purchased 
from one of the banks. 

In the Land of Sunshine, our 
Arizona Chapter upholds the name 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, bringing to~ 
gether in the brotherhood men from 
every corner of our country and 
from many foreign countries who 
are taking advantage of educational 
facilities and the Arizona climate. 

The Southern California Chap~ 
ter, busily preparing to be co~hosts 
with the alumni and the chapter at 
Berkeley, is comfortably situated in 
a large home, filled to capacity, and 
with a waiting list. Giant palms 
give the large grounds of this chap~ 
ter house a typical Southern Cali~ 
fornia setting. 

The undergraduates and alumni 
of California are expecting to en~ 
tertain Pi Kappa Alpha August 
28-31 , 1938 at a super~colossal 
convention. The headquarters se
lected, The Ambassador, with its 
Club Lido, its Cocoanut Grove, and 
its several-acre grounds quickly 
initiate the visitor to the delightful 
atmosphere of the Pacific play
ground. 

Mother Camper, the dear lady 
who has guided the destinies of our 
California chapter at Berkeley since 
1912, is the honorary hostess for 
the convention. 

Plans were laid at the District 17 
Convention, in Berkeley, for the de-

McFarland Visits 
17 Chapters On 
Inspection Trip 
Through the West 

velopment of undergraduate a~d 
alumni activity and the chapters m 
that section. Alpha-Sigma Chap~ 
ter and Alumnus Alpha-Beta Chap~ 
ter were joint hosts for this gather
ing . Delegates and visitors gave 
earnest consideration to the prob
lems and plans. 

Gamma-Pi Chapter, at the Uni
versity of Oregon, the youngest 
chapter on the Pacific Coast, has 
improved in condition consid~rably 
during the past year. Thetr en
thusiasm and determination is 
bringing results and the chapter is 
now planning for a new and larger 
home. This chapter led all frater
nities at Oregon in scholarship dur
ing 1936-37, the second consecutive 
year to hold this distinction. The 
Alumni of Portland, the Alumnus 
Chapter that holds the record for 
official representation at each Na
tional Convention since its estab
lishment, turned out en masse to 
hear of Pi Kappa Alpha and to en
joy fellowship with each other. 

The chaeter at the University of 
Washington, Beta-Beta, comfortab
ly financed, is enjoying a return 
to strength. Rushing season added 
more good men than in recent ~ear~. 
Alumni interest and co-operatiOn IS 

at a new peak. Seattle alumni meet 
regularly and take active part in 
assisting undergraduate chapter 
with their problems. 

Gamma-Xi, at the State College 
of Washington, enjoying the sec
ond year in their new home, is in a 
strong position. 

The finances of all fraternities at 
Montana State College are handled 
by the College Treasurer. . _Under 
this guidance, the fratermties a re 
enjoying an unusual period of ~ros
perity. When there are no fman
cial troubles , chapter members can 
devote their meetings and their en
ergies to development of the chap
ter and to participation in ex-cur
ricula activities, in addition to bet
ter study. 

• • • 
By R. M. McFarland. Jr .. 

Executive Secretary 

Gamma~Epsilon Chapter, Utah 
Agriculture College, " turned out 
the guard" with 35 members and 
pledges- nearly half of their m_em
bership- meeting me upon arnval. 
Gamma-Epsilon owns a lot and has 
a building fund, but in addition, is 
planning to buy its present home. 

Our U. A. C. chapter is peren
ially one of the five largest in the 
ftaternity. They returned 43 mem
bers and pledged 28. 

Our first chapter in Utah , Alpha~ 
Tau, at the University in Salt Lake 
City, returned 45 members. Rush
ing is deferred until the winter 
quarter but the chapter already is 
organized for a successful rushing 
season. This chapter takes an un
usually prominent position in ex
curricula activities, particulary in 
campus politics. 

Beta-Upsilon, at the University 
of Colorado, is the largest chapter 
visited during this seven-week trip. 
A total of 81 members and pledges 
-all of them good men- make this 
chapter one of the strongest ~n 
IIKA. Their beautiful home, bUilt 
eight years ago, is in a three~acre 
lot, beautifully landscaped. The 
large living room, 45 by 30, with a 
35-foot ceiling, is the envy of the 
campus. 

The University of Denver Chap~ 
ter, Gamma~Gamma, boasts the 
Fraternity's smallest member , ..Jack 
Hayes, affectionately called Dy
namite" by the chapter members, 
is less than 5 ft., but has the energy 
and activity of a giant. The fra
ternities at D . U . draw practically 
all of their members from the city 
of Denver, which makes difficult 
the operation of a chapter house. 
Fortunately, our house is on a hal~ 
anced budget and is being carefully 
guided by Mother Northway and 
the alumni. 

At Manhattan, Kan. , the three 
chapters of District 13 met for their 
District Convention, bringing to
gether the undergraduates of Kan
sas State College, University of 
Kansas and University of Ne
braska. Here again problems and 
their solutions were discussed. The 
chief problem of the host chapter, 
Alpha-Omega, Kansas State, is 
how to avoid slipping from the top 
position. Everett M. Oxley, alum~ 
nus of K. S. C . and member of 
IIKA' s Chapter House Loan Com
mittee, was in attendance also. 

CONTD.""UED ON PAGE 26 
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+ IN DECEMBER 1935, the donor 
of the Best All~Around Chapter 

Award suggested to the Supreme 
Council of Pi Kappa Alpha that 
such an award was needed and 
offered to present a suitable trophy 
for the purpose. Shortly afterward 
the Supreme Council accepted. 

The award is a very large ( 18 x 
30 inches} bronze plaque mounted 
on a base of golden oak. It is to 
be handed down to the winner an~ 
nually. The inscription reads: 

BEST ALL AROUND CHAPTER 
Award of Wilson B. Heller 

(Alpha-Nu '14) 
MORAL~MANAGEMENT-SCHOL

ARSHIP-ACTIVITIES-ST ANDING 

Spaces are provided upon which 
may annually be engraved : name of 
winning chapter, the year, name of 
the alumnus counsellor and of the 
District President. After the spaces 
are filled in for 20 years , the donor 
has arranged a fund to care for 
perpetuating the award as long as 
P i Kappa Alpha may exist. 

In addition to this principal 
award, certificates will be awarded 
not only to this winning chapter but 
also to the first ten chapters and 
also to all highest ranking district 
chapters which were not included 
in the first ten. These certificates 
will carry signatures of Supreme 
Councilors, award committee, Dis~ 
trict P resident and Alumnus Coun~ 
selor. 
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Reasons for setting up the award 
were: ( 1 ) to settle in our minds 
which are our strong chapters; ( 2} 
to stimulate inter~chapter competi~ 
tion both within each district and 
nationally; ( 3) to reward those 
chapters deserving reward. 

The donor made a thorough 
study of comparable awards in 
other fraternities and discussed the 
matter with officials of this and 
other fraternities. It was decided 
to base the award upon the follow~ 
ing system of points (until such 
time as a change seems fair or 
necessary: 

15-MORALE (spirit; alumni contact). 
15-SCHOLARSHIP- in competition 

with competing chapters solely. 
15-ACTIVITIES (sliding scale of 

prominence of members). 
15-STANDING-according to general 

campus opinion. 
40---Management, subdivided: 

15-PROMPTNESS (in reports and 
payments to Gen. Off., Nat'l 
editor, Dist. Pres .. Nat'! Histo
rian, etc.) 

15-FINANCIAL STABILITY and 
IMPROVEMENT (Asset ac
cumulating operation, collection 
and payment of bills, etc.) 

10---HOME LIFE (Appearance of 
House ; Manners; Memorabilia 
Collection) . 

100---TOTAL POINTS POSSIBLE. 

It has been found by other fra~ 
ternities and by the donor to be 
not a difficult task to secure sure, 
fair comparisons and ratings o~ the 

Best 
. . 

All'Round 
Award 
Goes to 
Ole Miss 

By Wilson B. Heller. 
Alpha-Nu. Missouri 

Donor of the Best All-Around Chap· 
ter Award, Wilson B. Heller, (left) 
presentinq plaque to Frank B. 
Wylie, Jr., of Gamma-Theta. 

above points. It does take a consid~ 
erable amount of detailed work. 

Brother "Bob" McFarland com~ 
pared all 77 chapters in r,egard to 
Promptness and Finances. He 
knew all the facts here-accurately. 
All the District Presidents reported 
a "confidential" comparison of their 
chapters on many of the points at 
issue. These reports always will be 
kept confidential-so that true facts 
and opinions may be freely given. 

The writer considered also his · 
own estimates upon subjects such 
as standing, morale and home life 
from personal observation. Oddly. 
without exception, all matters of 
opinion were reported approximate~ 
ly alike by the General Office, Dis~ 
trict Presidents and· the donor. In 
reality only a small percentage of 
the numerical result attained by each 
chapter was a matter of opinion. 
Statistics and facts-and not opin~ 
ions-largely guide the results pro~ 
cured for determining this award. 

Activities ratings were based sole~ 
ly upon proof shown by honors 
named in SHIELD AND DIAMOND 
chapter news and there were con~ 
sidered according to their import~ 
ance. Thus a Student Body Presi~ 
dent meant more than ·a letter in 
archery, a football captaincy more 
than captaincy of a military com~ 
pany. 

Scholarship ratings were made 
mechanically and ba:5ed on inverse 
proportion to tl,le position of any 



chapter among the social fraterni~ 
ties rated by the National Inter~ 
fraternity Conference report. Nine 
IIKA chapters are located in col
leges which do not report to the 
National Interfraternity Confer~ 
ence. In four instances college of~ 
ficials furnished a comparative re~ 
port of fraternities on this campus. 
But in five cases no report was pro~ 
curable and the 85 possible points 
of these chapters were scaled up 
to 100. 

Morale is largely a matter of 
opinion - what percent members 
bend their energies to unselfish 
fraternity work. 

Standing was based on the un~ 
biased opinions of many on each 
campus who knew not to what 
fraternity the questioner belonged 
and who were not allowed to name 
their own. This is the method used 
by the donor of the award to secure 
his list of "strongest" and "weak~ 
est"" on each of 222 campuses on 
which there are two or more na~ 
tiona] social chapters. Even the 
districts may be compared by mere~ 
ly adding up points of its chapters. 

Conditions of the donation of 
best chapter award were: ( 1) Pass 
on annually; ( 2) Based on " quali~ 
ties'' and "percentages" approxi~ 
mately as shown above; ( 3) Start 
in 1935~36 school year; ( 4) Award 
made by Committee of One- to 
have undivided authority and re~ 
sponsibility; ( 5) Award Committee 
to be named by donor as long as 
he desires but to be approved by 
the Supreme Council; ( 6) Award 
results to be published in the SHIELD 
AND DIAMOND; ( 7) Ratings to be 
published in this report; ( 8) Dis
trict President and Alumni Coun
selor to be named upon plaque at 
each winning; ( 9) Certificates to 
First Ten and to each District Win
ner. 

At the 1936 Convention at N ew 
Orleans the 1935~36 award was 
given to Gamma-Theta at Miss is~ 
sippi State College although the 
complete scholarship reports coun~ 
trywide were not available until the 
following December. A certified 
report showed them to rank first 
of seven on their campus in that 
line. Hence it was impossible for 
them not to win the plaque as they 
already led their nearest rival 
(Beta of Davidson) by 6 Y2 points , 

After this Convention the new 
Supreme Council decided to not al~ 
low items 6, 7, 9 in next paragraph 
above. They rescinded most of 
this in August 1937 but yet do not 
permit publication of itemized rat-

IIKA BEST ALL-AROUND CHAPTER' 
Wilson B. Heller Award- 1935-36 

H ome Fin - Promp-Sta nd- Mor- A ctiv -
R a nk hapter Dist. Life a nces ness ing a le Hies 

Schol
arship Total 

1. •-re-Miss. State _______ 11 
2. •-B-D avidson ----------- 5 
3. -M-Presbyterian ______ 5 
4. -AI-Millsaps ________ 11 
5. •-AH-Florida ------------ 6 
6. •-rA-Alabama ------------ 9 
7 . •-IT-Wash. & L ee ___ 4 

Tie•-~wash. State _______ 17 
9. -rr-u. of Miss. _______ 11 

10. •-AK-Mo. Mines ______ 10 
Tie -AA-Duke ----------- 5 
Tie -T- Auburn . ------------- 9 
14. •-AZ-Cinc inna ti ________ 3 
15. •-B.l-New Me xico ______ 15 
Tie•-AA-George town ____ __ 
18. •-rE-Utah State _________ 16 
19. • -MI-Kansas State ____ 13 
22. •-rA-L e high _____________ 1 
Tie•-r:!:-Pittsburgh 2 
26. •-B::!-Wiscons in _________ 12 
35. •-BZ-8ou. Methodist. ... 14 
37. •-8<~-Purdue ----------- 7 

(10) (15) (15) (15) (15) (15) 

8'h 14 
8 13 
7 11 
6 13 
8 14 
7 6 
7 13 
8 h16 
7 11 

7 
7 12 
7 10 
5'h 10 
6 4 
7 6 
7 5 
5 7 
7 11 
6 5 
6 5 
6 5 
6 5 

l4 
13 
jlO'h 

jd 5 
4 

10 
13 
ill 

5'h 
9 

dl2 
m 8 

i 6 2 
7 
6 

i 4'h 
10 

d13 
13 

i 8 
2 

10 

a l4 
b12 

14 
bl5 

13 
a ll 
11 

8 
13 
12 

6 
11 

'h 
12 
13 
11 

8'h 
6 

a7 
11 

4 

14 
12 
14 
13 
12 

9'h 
11 
12 

8 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
13 
10 

9 

9'h 
10 

8 

ALL-CHAPTER AVERAGE: ~8 . 8 

13 
13 
13 
12 
10 
11 

6 
12 
10 

5 
11 

7 
12 

6 
12 

7'h 
5 
5 
5 

12 
7 

Symbols: • Best All-Around Chapte r in Distri c t. 

(15) 

1/7 14 
3/9 11 
2/5 11 
1/ 4 13 

11 / 22 8 
7/ 27 12 

16/ 19 3 
15/ 22 5 
8/17 9 
3/6 9 
3/ 17 13 

10 / 19 8 
4/ 14 12 
3/5 8 
nr nr 
nr nr 

5/20 12 
18/27 6 

4/ 13 12 
2/3 5 15 
7 / 10 5 

12 /3 2 10 

or-scholarship averages not obta inable through N . I. C .. co ll ege or chapter. 
"a" adds I; " b" adds 2 for publicity or alumn i ne ws letters. 
" d " subtracts 1: "e" subtracts 2: for S. & D. news missing . 
" f" . " g". "h" adds I. 2 or 3 for Building Accumulating Sys tem progress. 
"j ". " k". "m " , subtracts Yz, I or ! Yz for tardy or missing His torica l Reports . 

DI STRICT AVERAGES and WINNERS 

f. Dis t 11 (Miss .. La. ) .................................. 59.3 
2. Dis t. 5 ( N . C.-S .C. ) ................................. .58.8 
3. Dis t. ~ (V a.) .............................................. 55 

91.5 
82 
80.5 
77 
69 
66. fi 
66 
66 
65.5 
65 
65 
65 
60 .5 
60 
60 
59 
58 
57 
57 
55.5 
51 
50 

~ - Dist. 16 ( Utah . Mont. ) .............................. 52.8 If. Dist. 3 (Mich .. Ohio) .............................. ~5.3 
5. D ist. 9 (Alabama) .................................... 52.1 12. D ist. 12 ( Ia .. Minn .. Wis.) ...................... 11.3 
6. Dis t. 2 (Wn. Pa .-W . Va . ) ...................... 51.9 13. Dist. 17 (Calif .. Ore .. Wash.) .................. 13.9 
7. Dis t. 11 (Tex .. Okla . ) .............................. ~8 . 7 1~ . Dis t. 13 (Kans .. Nebr.) ............................ 13.7 
8. Dis t . I (E .&N. of Phil ade lphia) ............ 18.1 15. Dis t 10 (Ark .. Mo.) .................................. 11 
9. Dist. 6 (Ga .. Fla . ) .................................. 17 16. Dist. 8 (Tenn .. Ky . ) ................................ 40.1 

10. Dis t . 15 (N. M .. Colo .. Ariz . ) .................. 15.1 17. D ist. 7 (Ill .. Ind . ) .................................... 35.7 

• • • 
Observations on the 1935-36 Best All-Around Award 

By the Award Committee 

+ IT MAY BE many years be fo re a chapter again equals the. 91.5 point total of Mis
sissippi State. 

Davidson and Presbyterian are rivals in the District and in athletics. It was 
close between these two for second and third. 

With good scholarship Washington & Lee could have been fourth instead of 7th. 
Florida could easily have been second instead of fifth by having had an SMC who 
made his sub-officers get reports and monies in on time, and, with a little better 
Scholarship. 

Washington State is the only Pacific Coast chapter above 35th and only chapter 
we have anywhere to score over 15 points on any one quality. They got 16 points 
on Finances because of an extra 3 points for the best operating Building Fund 
Accumula ting system of any chapter we have. 

There wi ll be some mighty big changes in position in the '36-'37 report which 
will appear in an early issue. Some of the mighty have fallen and some not even 
seen on this chart will be in the top ten. 

The fractions appearing in the Scholarship column a re the rank and the number 
of national social chapters on campus belong ing to the N . I. C. Thus at Mississippi 
Sta te the figue reads : 1/7. This means Gamma-Theta chapter was first among seven. 

Most of our chapters in Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and V irginia 
have a mark of 10 or higher under Standing , meaning they a re among the strongest. 

Point tota ls of some Districts are ruined by some one very low chapter. Districts 
11. 12, 5 , 4 and 9 would each have a very much higher point total but for one 
chapter in each. 

There is a possibility tha t one chapter in the 77 wi ll th is year jump about 40 
places from last year's position. Several will jump 30 positions. One will fa ll off 
as many. 

D istricts 11 and 5 each had three chapters in the top ten. District 9 had two. 
Two chapters were rated as low as Y2 on Home Life (house appearance, manners, 
memorabilia). A single chapter got as low as I on F inances. One very active 
chapter received a total of minus 1Y2 on Promptness. because they just wouldn't send 
in reports- S . & D . news and historical report all were missing . 

In Activities, three chapters received a zero. several received 2 or 3 out of a 
possible 15. 

In Scholarship IIKA does not rate very high among the fra ternities for '35-'36 
as shown by the N . I. C. report. It would seem that this will improve rapidly in next 
few years' reports. 
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ings nor of .point totals of any 
chapters except those receiving cer~ 
tificates. Nor can winner be named 
in a District with two or less chap~ 
ters. It was stated that a few 
members of a few chapters object
ing to seeing their situation printed. 

Practically any question of gen
eral importance concerning any 
chapter receiving a certificate can 
be answered by studying the ac
companying report chart. It would 
be interesting for the reader to see 
the itemized reports of each of the 
77 chapters in order of their 
AWARD RESULT STANDING. 
For example in general as chapters 
rate lower toward this award they 
also rate lower in each of the 7 
columns of credits on this chart. It 
is even noticeable with only 22 · 
listed in accompanying chart. 

Our scholarship director, Dean 
Massey, will smile to see that as 
chapters become All-Around weak
er they become weaker in scholar
ship. Of course he )has known 
this for a long time-that low 
scholarship goes hand-in-hand with 
the weaker charactered average 
member and with weaker chapters. 

Our departure only is made from 
the 0 to 15 point possibility for 
each chapter on the seven qualities 
in the chart. Some allowance is 
made for amount of competition. 
Chapters at colleges with four or 
less comparable chapters were given 
a maximum of 13 possible points in 
several of the qualities judged. 
Where there were from five to 12 
campus social chapters, 14 was set 
as the maximum points obtainable 
in many columns. Over 12 chap~ 
ters premitted full 15 points. 

While this seems a handicap to, 
we will say, Millsaps, nevertheless 
it is much easier to be first in 
Scholarship. Standing and Activi~ 
ties with only three rivals than it 
is with 34 rivals as at Wisconsin. 
Further let us not forget too that 
it means slightly more in some re~ 
spects to possess a top chapter at 
a college with 45 fraternity chapters 
than it does to be top where there 
are only four on the campus, even 
tho the smaller college chapter will 
probably average a higher percent~ 
age of fraternity-loving members. 

In other fraternities where such 
an award has been made, the pub~ 
licity of same has brought about 
the greatest spur to inter-chapter 
competition (especially inside the 
Districts) in the fraternity's his~ 
tory. Let's hope the same comes 
to us. Since posting of complete 
itemized data (except Scholarship) 
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for the 77 chapters for this year of 
1935-36 on the wall of the assemb
ly room at the 1936 Convention, 
the donor has been continually 
flooded with letters concerning fu~ 
ture winning by chapters (as writ
ten by ambitious members) , queries 
concerning present status, etc. This 
is a good sign. The weakling wants 
to improve. He wants to correct 
errors of commission which placed 
his chapter in a bad spot. 

The award committee will take 
all raps on his shoulders. To date 
but one adverse criticism has come 
to the committee's ears directly
and that from a member of a chap
ter rated 72nd without the Schol~ 
arships points counted. Scholar
ship reports showed this chapter to 
74th position among 77. For, his 
chapter was next to last among 15 
on the campus. 

Districts Presidents might get 
someone to donate a trophy or 
award to go annually to their win~ 
ning chapter. Some day we will 
have an award probably for chap
ter making greatest improvement in 
position in one year-one jumping 
most positions from one year's 
award to the next. 

Perhaps an award should go to 
the District President whose Dis
trict leads. Certainly if he has been 
District President for any consid~ 
erable period of time. Some District 
Presidents are prompt, some are not 
about reports and inspections. Some 
make their chapters obey laws, 
others do not. Some give their 
chapters constructive help, others 
help make social calls. He who 
gets results should be awarded. 

--TIK A--

Seamon Enters Air Corps 
By Robert W. Cyester. AP. Ohio State 

+ ALTHOUGH Alpha-Rho gained 
glory and numbers with the 

opening of the current school year 
it also lost a valuable part of its 
chapter, when Walter E. Seamon, 
Jr., president of the chapter, left 
for the Army Air Corps training 
school at Randolph Field, Texas. 

"Pappy" Seamon's work for his 
fraternity made his loss keenly felt. 
He was feted with a farewell ban~ 
quet upon his departure and pre
sented with the outgoing SMC key 
and a llKA ring by the active and 
pledge chapter combined. 

Seamon is a member of an old 
army family, having been in the 
tank 1corps at •Ft. Benning, Ga., 
prior to his coming to 0. S. U. 
His father is Maj. Walter E. 
Seamon, stationed at Ft. Hayes in 
Columbus. 

Rogers' Pitching High 
+ LEFTY LEE RoGERS, r A, one-time 

Crimson Tide ace hurler, was 
one of the leading pitchers in the 
Southern Baseball Association last 
season. He won 14 and lost 8 for 
the Little Rock Travelers. 

Lee was the hero of the first half 
of the Shaugnessy play-off when he 
hurled a two~hitter to blank the 
New Orleans Pelicans, the fourth 
place group, to give the Travelers 
a 3-to-1 decision of the series, and 
the privilege to meet Atlanta in the 
Southern Association finals. 

Lee Roqers, as he appeared when 
pitchinq for Alabama. • 

The finals went the full seven 
games, Rogers not being used un~ 
til the rubber game, when he step
ped in and set the Atlanta Crackers 
down for a decisive Traveler win. 

Lee has announced that he will 
stay in Little Rock this winter and 
enter the life insurance business. 

While an the University campus, 
Rogers was regarded as the most 
popular athlete in school. He made 
OAK, national honorary fraternity, 
and was one the honor committee 
in the school of education. 

--TIKA---

BoaSt New Furniture Set 
By Harold Bound, rz 

+ ABOUT THE TIME Carnarvon was 
ghouling around in Tut-Ankh

Amen's grave, the rz's of Witten
berg purchased some upholstered 
furniture which in recent years as
sumed a lugubrious appearance. 

But this fall new furniture dec~ 
orates the downstairs rooms, ac~ 
quired at bargain prices. 

A faculty member at Wittenberg 
was leaving for Washington, D. C., 
and relinquished the following 
pieces which now add much to the 
rz house: A davenport with match~ 
ed chair, a pull-up chair, two bridge 
lamps and a table lamp, a tea table, 
a secretary set; a kitchen locker; 
and a banjo clock. 
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+ No DOUBT when you attended a 
football game this fall, you 

noti!=ed that the program had a col~ 
orful cover showing a blue~clad 
halfback crashing through the Oc~ 
tober page of the calendar. 

Or a cover showing a red~shirted 
stalwart running heroically across 
a map of the United States. 

Or another, showing the strained 
expression on the faces of kicker and 
quarterback, as they make good the 
try for point~after~touchdown. 

If you have, you are only one of 
over two million people who each 
year have seen-and bought-the 
football programs for which H. 
Alonzo Keller, AX, '29, has design~ 
ed and painted the covers . 

Lon Keller, as one of the recent 
Syracuse University graduates who 
has made good in his chosen work, 
confined all his campus activities 
to the art field that was later to 

Football 
Color Painted 
by IIKA for 
Grid Programs 

Lon Keller, IIKA artist who lash· 
ions those colorful football pro· 
grams for big college games. 

Symbol of public attention on fool· 
ball is this hefty halfback break· 
ing into the fall calendar. 

be the means of bringing in his 
bread and butter. 

At Syracuse, he was art editor 
of the yearbook and of Orange 
PeeL the comic magazine; also art 
director for Boar 's Head, dramatic 
society, and Tamborine and Bones, 
musical comedy society. 

Keller didn 't have much difficul~ 
ty getting a job after graduation. 
He became connected with a New 
York publishing house, which un~ 
fortunately hit the rocks along with 
the stock market. After that, he 
took a position and continued with 
post graduate art work at the Uni~ 
versity of Pennsylvania, doing free~ 
lance painting for whatever market 
made itself available. 

It was not until 1933 that Keller 
struck out as a full~time , free~lance 
artis t doing work for various adver~ 
tisers and agencies. Among the ac~ 
counts using his are work were the 
Sun Oil Co. , Community Jewelers , 
and Keystone Automobile Club . 

About that time, Keller began 
specializing in football program cov~ 
ers-striking action figures in water 
colors and oils. He designed spe~ 
cia! covers for the Army~Navy 
game as well as the major games 
of Pennsylvania, Princeton , and 
other Eastern universities. 

This was a big step forward , and 
if you look up the people who have 
been chosen to do Army~Navy pro~ 
gram covers you will find that it 
was Robert Foster in 1934, Lon 
Keller in 1935, Howard Chandler 
Christy in 1936, and P ercy Cro.~by 
in 1937. 

Splashing color depicts the team 
symbols of Stanford and Columbia 
(left) while the Army and Navy for· 
ever are brought together in the 
program cover at right. 

Keller is now connected with 
Athletic Printing Service, Inc. , of 
Philadelphia , Pa., a company which 
today prints four~color football pro~ 
gram covers, with a high standard 
of professional art work, that are 
used by over 2?0 schools, large and 
small, throughout the country. He 
is the leading artist in this field
each year his designs have proven 
to be the best sellers-and each 
year the mails brin'g eloquent testi~ 
mony to the fact ·that people are 
buying more programs, because the 
attractive cov·ers which Keller pro~ 
duces makes the program more ap~ 
pealing to the football fan who 
wants a souvenir of the game. 

If you want to get an idea of the 
extent to which Lon Keller 's work 
has spread and is known, it should 
be pointed out that of the complete 
list of colleges and universities at 
which Pi Kappa Alpha has chap~ 
ters, only seventeen of ·t·hese schools 
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Towns :B.aces Cavalry Horse to V~ctory 

Reveals Eskimo Findings 
+ THERE IS no doubt that the 

Eskimos of Alaska and Canada 
came from Northern Eurasia ( Eu~ 
rope and Asia) and were perhaps 
the first North American immi~ 
grants, it was announced recently 
at Washington, D. C.. by Henry 
B. Collins, Jr., AI, assistant curator 
of ethnology of Smithsonian In~ 
stitution. 

Dr. Collins said, according to 
press dispatches, that the expedi~ 
tion of the summer of 1936 to St. 
Lawrence Island, Bering Sea, which 
he headed, found new evidence that 
the Eskimos not only migrated from 
Siberia as far as Greenland, but 
then turned back and moved to 
Alaska. The result, he said, was 
a mixture of cultures which puzzled 
archeologists and ethnologists for 
almost a century. 

His study, issued by the insti~ 
tution at the time of the dispatches , 
was awarded a gold medal of the 
Royal Danish Academy of Science 
and Letters.- (THE SHIELD AND 
DIAMOND, October, 1936.) 

He said that two great waves 
of culture undoubtedly moved from 
Asia-one of coast dwellers, who 
wrested their living from the Sea; 
the other of inland forest hunters. 
Alaska Eskimos still show traces of 
both cultures, mixed and changed. 

An article by Dr. Collins on his 
work is expected to appear shortly 
in the National Geographic M aga~ 
zine. The National Geographic 
Society sponsored his 1936 expedi~ 
tion . along with Smithsonian. 
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Start of the Man vs. Horse race at 
Ft. Oglethorpe, when Towns baa! 
Tommy Roberts. 

+ VoTED THE MOST outstanding 
member of the C. M. T. C. 

camp at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., last 
summer, Forrest (Spec) Towns, 
AM, Georgia's superb timber~topper 
who has out~raced the best the 
world had to offer over the low 
hurdles, also outran a cavalry horse 
in the feature event of a field day 
celebration at the fort. 

Before a huge crowd of spec~ 
tators, newspaper reporters, pho~ 
tographers and news reel men, 
Towns was off to a fast start over 
the cavalry horse "Tommy Roberts." 

Although the wet turf slowed up 
the Georgia hurler considerably, 
Towns held his lead. He staged 
a desperate drive in the last 25 
yards to nose the horse out. An~ 
other 1 0 yards . and "Tom my Rob~ 
erts" might have been the victor. 

A few minutes prior to his hurdle 
race with the horse, Towns out~ran 
six camp mates in the 1 OO~yard 
dash, doing the century over the 
rain~soaked turf in 1 0 seconds flat. 

The Georgia marvel trotted 
across the field from the hurdle race 
to win the high~jump at six feet. 

Apparently not fatigued by par~ 
ticipation in these three events, the 
freckle~faced Olympic champion 
then ran as anchor man on a relay 
team, finishing well out in front. 

Towns won the heart of news~ 
paper men as well as the crowd by 
his willingness to be interviewed 
and photographed a·nd to autograph 
innumerable programs. 

Speaks at Homecoming 
+ DR. CHARLES RicHARD BuGG, I. 

'16, was one of the speakers at 
the Hampden~Sydney Homecom~ 
ing on Saturday, Oct. 16. 

Dr. Bugg was prominent in all 
branches of activity at Hampden~. 
Sydney College. being voted the 
best all~round man in college in his 
senior year. He starred on the 
football field, where his exceptional 
drop~kicking was responsible for 
several Hampden~Sydney victories. 
He was editor~in~chief of the Kalei~ 
doscope, valedictorian of his class 
and a member of the glee club and· 
the Philathropic Literary Society. 
In addition, he won the Denny 
track trophy and was captain of the 
baseball team. 

After graduation from Hampden~ 
Sydney. Dr. Bugg entered the 
Army in November, 1917, serving 
as a trainer for replacement troops. 
When he received his discharge, 
he took a medical course at Johns 
Hopkins University and started 
practicing as a specialist in chil~ 
drens diseases in Raleigh. N. C., 
where he has remained to the 
present. 

--TIKA--, 

WHEN WILLIAM GILLETTE was a young 
fellow he studied stenography and, living 
in a boarding house of the better class. 
practiced every evening by taking down 
all that was uttered in the drawing room. 
"Years later," he told me , " I went over 
my notebooks, and found that in four 
months of incessant conversation, no one 
had said anything that made any differ
enece to anybody."-CHANNING PoLLOCK 
in The American Magazine. 



St. Louis Alumni Name 30th Head 
• wHEN RAYMOND X. GRUEN ING-

ER, BA, was elected president of 
the St. Louis alumni chapter, Alum
nus Alpha-Nu, Oct. 18, he was the 
the thirtieth man to take the chair 
in the chapter's 18 years of contin
uous history. 

His election called attention to 
the record of all chapter officers 
which has been kept by a charter 
member from the earliest days of 
the group. The record showed that 
Grueninger's predecessor, Francis 
F. Kernan, BA, was the first man 
ever re-elected president (with one 
unusual exception), as it has al
ways been the custom to rotate the 
office as a means of maintaining 
interest. Kernan also holds the 
record for length of time in official 
positions- seven years. 

While alumni of Beta-Lambda 
(Washington University) and Al
pha-Nu (University of Missouri) 
naturally have predominated among 
the officers, I 0 o t h e r chapters 
which have been represented in the 
official roll were : Pi (Washing
ton and Lee) , Beta-Gamma ( Uni
versity of Kansas) , Alpha-Omega 
(Kansas State), Beta-Eta ( Uni
versity of Illinois) , Alpha-Kappa 
(Rolla) , Beta-Beta (University of 
Washington) , Beta-Omicron ( Uni
versity of Oklahoma) , Omega 
(University of Kentucky), Alpha
Omicron (Southwestern Univer
sity) and Beta-Theta (Cornell) . 

Sectional or chapter feeling never 
has sprung up in the alumni chapter 
and consequently it has never been 
necessary to allot offices among the 
men of various colleges. The new 

By Richard G. Baumhoff, 
Associate Editor 

New president of Alumnus Alpha·Nu 
is Raymond X. Grueninqer, BA, 30th 
man to head St. Louis IIKAs. 

set of officers all were graduated 
from Washington University. 

Kernan was re-elected president 
because of his willing and efficient 
service and as a compliment to his 
long-standing interest in the chap
ter. From the time of the chap
ter's establishment, early in 1920, 
until the autumn of 1931 it was 
the practice to elect new officers 
every six months. Then, in the lat.
ter part of 1931 , an unscheduled 
election was held and J. Hardin 

John F. Wilkinson Oeft), Francis F. 
Kernan, outqoinq president (below) 
and Georqe B. March, all past pres· 
idents of St. Louis qroup. 

Strauss Portra it. 

Smith, BA, was made president, be
ing re-elected the following spring. 
In November, 1932, there was an
other election and since then the 
elections have been held annually. 

Informality in these matters has 
been possible because the Commit
tee on Constitution and By-Laws, 
appointed at the first meeting , in 
1920, has not yet presented its re
port. The chapter has a standing 
joke about referring troublesome 
questions to this committee. 

Presidents, in order from the be
ginning , have been : W. D . Adams, 
n, and Joseph A. Sheehan (former 
National Alumnus Secretary) , A , 
1920; Frank R. Eversole (former 
District Princeps), AN, and W al
ter J. Haddaway, AN, 1921; K. G. 
Coffman, AU, and George W. Glad
ding, A , 1922; T. S. Morgan, BH, 
and Ben S . Cornwell , AK , 1923; 
George L. Stemmler (former head 
of the National Endowment Com
mittee), BA, and Arthur A . Jordan , 
BA, 1924, the year of the St. Louis 
national convention; Alfred H. 
Norrish , BA, and Richard G . Baum
hoff (associate edi tor of THE SHIELD 
AND DIAMOND and former District 
Princeps) , BA, 1925; Dr. F . B. Zen
er, BB, and R. P . Buchmueller, BA, 
1926; Raymond W. Brown, AN, 
and James Ballard, A , 1927: 
W . E. H . Knight, AK, and 
R. R. Casteel, AN, 1928; Sam B. 
Armstrong , AN, and Fred P . Con
rath, BA, 1929; John F. Wilkinson 
(former District President), BO, 
and the late Henry N . Eversole 
(former Grand Chancellor and Dis
trict ·Princeps) , 1930; John L. Gil
more, BA, Dr. H . Gordon Fisher, 
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BA, and J. H ardin Smith B.A., 1931; 
Smith and Joseph B. Wentker, B , 
1932; R. S. Wobus, B.A., 1933~34; 
George B. Marsh (former District 
Princeps), AO, 1934~35; Francis F. 
Kernan, BA, 1935~36 and 1936~37; 
Raymond X . Grueninger, BA, 1937~ 
38. 

In the same period, 28 men from 
six chapters have been vice presi~ 
dents. The only ones ever re-elect~ 
ed were Grueninger, who served 
from 1935 until this autumn, and 
Carl G. Heidbreder, AN, who serv~ 
ed both terms in 1923. Thirteen 
vice presidents became presidents. 

The treasurer for the first five 
terms was Hollis F. Marsh , Br, 
while for the next eight terms, or 
four years , R. H . Schneider, BH, 
held the office. Later, Cornwell 
filled it for three terms. U ntil the 
summer of 1928 there was a sepa
rate position of secretary. Among 
those filling it, who were re~elected, 
were Kernan , three terms; Robert 
W . T iernan, n, three terms, Edgar 
H. Schwarzenbach , BA, two terms, 
and Richard G. Baumhoff, BA, five 
terms. Baumhoff previously had 
been corresponding secretary for 
five terms, after which that office 
was abolished. 

Since the summer of 1928 the 
demanding detail work has been 
combined in the office of secretary~ 
treasurer, held for the first seven 
terms, or three and one~half years , 
by Kernan. E ight others have fol~ 
lowed in that job , including Gruen~ 
inger and another who later be~ 
came president, Wobus. 

All told , 57 different men have 
been elected to the various offices 
in the 18 years. O ne or more are 
dead; some have disappeared, as 
far as their old colleagues know 
now; time and the depression have 
scattered a number about the coun~ 
try, but many are still in St. Louis, 
including a number still active in 
alumni affairs . Many of the charter 
members have left the city. 

Never once has the chapter fail~ 
ed to hold a well~attended Found~ 
ers ' day dinner. A list of several 
hundred IIKA's residing in the 
city and suburbs has been set up , 
thanks .to painstaking work _of ..the 
officers, but only those who have 
showed signs of interest have been 
kept on the mailing list. 

Present officers, besides Presi~ 
dent Grueninger , are Earl McLeod, 
BA, vice president, and Elliott P . 
Koenig , B.A., secretary~ treasurer. 
This history of continuous activity 
is published to stimulate interest 
among alumni elsewhere. 
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Former Crimson Tide Captain Jimmy 
Walker, now assistant coach at V.M. I. 

Coaches at V. M. I. 
+ JIMMY W ALKER, r A, captain of 

the C rimson Tide football team 
in 1935, is now assistant football 
coach a t V irginia M ilitary Institute. 
W alker went to El Dorado, Ark., 
high school after finishing at Ala~ 
bama, and produced one of the best 
prep elevens in that state. At the 
end of the season, he was signed 
for V . M. I. by Head Coach Pooley 
Hubert, former Alabama All~Amer~ 
ican. 

-- IIK A - -

Football Programs Colorful 
C ONTI:NUED F ROM PAGE 17 

have not used football program cov~ 
ers designed by Keller. 

Lon Keller is quite serious about 
his covers. H e a ttends the Uni~ 
versity of P ennsylvania games at 
Franklin F ield each season. He 
watches the Penn varsity practice 
in the hope of catching a glimpse 
of some action which w ould make 
a smashing, dynamic design. He 
studies photographs of action scenes 
taken at games; he puzzles over 
ideas that will help him to fill a 
cover with the excitement of crowd 
background without taking atten~ 
tion away from the central action 
on the football field . H e experi~ 
ments with colors and with per~ 
spective in designing football pro~ 
gram covers and posters. 

_If y.on:draw him out, he will con~ 
fess to you that he is devoting his 
spare time to preparing for his mar~ 
riage, which is to take place this 
coming January, when he will move 
from P hiladelphia to New York. 

So the next time you a ttend a 
game and buy a program, be sure 
to notice the artist's name on the 
cover. The chances are nin e out of 
ten that it will be H . Alonzo Keller. 

Mothers' Clubs Active 
+ THE MoTHERS' CLUB of N ashville met 

a t the Chapter House a t noon, O ct. 6. 
Mrs. James L. Lauderdale is president of 
the organization. Mrs. C. S. Pigg . the 
house mother. told of the needs of the 
chapter. A social hour was held at the 
close of the business meeting and refresh
ments were served informally. 

OMICRON CHAPTER Pi Kappa Alpha 
Mothers' Club met O ct. II at the home 
of Mrs. M . S. Garthright, 1219 Slam
hope Ave. , Richmond. The newly 
elected officers a re Mrs. J. D. Clark. pres
ident. Mrs. Virginia W est, treasurer, Mrs. 
W . H. Ham. secretary. Mrs. J. M . Boykin, 
membership chairman, Mrs. R. A. Seigal , 
social. Mrs. W. A . Bory, telephone and 
Mrs. J. D. Clark, hospitality. 

T HE MoTHERs' AND Wivss' CLuB of 
th<' Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity at 
Northwestern University held their first 
meeting of the fall on Oct. II, at the new 
chapter house on Lincoln St., Evanston. 
Mrs. John Rygel. of Winnetka, Ill., is the 
president. 

The club made a tour of inspection of 
thE newly completed $40.000 house. The 
club furnished drapes and curtains, Mrs. 
Hans Matson of Evanston, being chairman 
of the committee which selected and made 
the curtains. Mrs. Oliver Shanbino of 
Wilmette, secretary of the club, introduced 
new members, mothers of freshmen who 
have been pledged by the Fraternity this 
semester. Refreshments were served by 
the chapter, in appreciation of the assist
ance given them by the club during the 
construction of the new house . • 

T HE PI KAPPA ALPHA MoTHERS' CLuB 
of Salt Lake met for luncheon at the chap
ter house on Oct. 7. Hostesses for the 
day were Mrs. Herman Bodmer, Mrs. Carl 
Scott. Mrs. Earl J. Glade and Mrs. W. 
M. Williams. Miss Lisle Bradford (not 
rt.>la ted to a IIKA ) told of her recent trip 
to the Orient, particularly of the hostilities 
in China near Peking and Tientsin. 

T HE PI KAPPA ALPHA Wives' CLuB 
of Salt Lake met at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Boyer, 1405 Bryan Ave .. Salt Lake 
City on O ct. 6. Mrs. Theron S . Palmilee 
gave a book revue. M rs. Paul Buehner, 
Mrs. E arl J. Glade and Mrs. DeWitt Paul 
assisted the hostess. 

T HE PI KAPPA ALPHA MoTHERs' AND 
W ivEs' CLuB of Columbus, Ohio, held a 
meeting and tea on Tuesday afternoon, 
O ct. 12 at the chapter house. Mrs. Paul 
Crider and Mrs. Robert N ihart were 
hostesses. 

THE ·MoTHERs' C LUB of Pi Kappa Al
pha Fra ternity a t Howard College, Bir
mingham, met Oct. 15, a t the chapter 
house . Plans were completed for the tea 
to be given soon honoring members of 
thl· Fraternity and their pledges. 

Mrs. Roy Hickman, na tional chairman 
of the Mothers' and Wives' Clubs, who 
rtcently returned from a E uropean trip, 
presented an unusual brass bowl to the 
chapter house. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess, Mrs. L. D. W yers. 

-- IlK A--

No MAN has a good enough memory to 
make a successful liar.-ABRAHAM LIN
COLN. 



• CLIFFORD A. FAUST, A<l>, '27, 
re-elected president of Eta Kap

pa Nu , electrical engineering fra
ternity, has shown real ability as 
a fraternity organizer, as well as in 
his profession. 

He is in the advertising depart
ment of the Ohio Brass Co., Mans
field, 0 ., formerly having been as
sociate editor of the Transit Journal 
(the old Electric Railway Journal) 
for McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., 
New York. 

Of the dynamic type, quick to 
turn thought into action, he seems 
to have an inexhaustible capacity 
for work. 

His re-election followed two 
terms as a national officer, and dur
ing this period many activities of 
permanent value to the organization 
were undertaken. A survey of all 
electrical engineering departments 
in the country, involving a study of 
curricula, faculty , scholastic re
quirements and many other factors, 
was one of his first moves. With 
the information obtained, negotia
tions were opened or revived for 
securing worthy chapters. 

Two years ago Eta Kappa Nu es
tablished an "Award for Young 
Electrical Engineers" to provide a 
means of honoring men, graduated 
not more than 1 0 years , who had 
distinguished themselves in their 
profession and by active participa
tion in civic and organization affairs. 

In the field of employment, Faust 
has been responsible for hundreds 
of members and non-members se
curing work or better positions. He 
developed a plan in New York 
which alone aided more than 1 00 
men to get located during the three 
years he supervised this activity. 
The plan was adopted by other 
alumni chapters, by two Federal 
employment offices, by several in
dividual groups, and even by one 
social fraternity. In national office 
he encouraged all of the college 
chapters to start employment cam
paigns for seniors, and this work 
has been very successful. 

During his first two years, alumni 
chapters were established in Cleve
land, Washington and Detroit, in
creasing the number of chapters 
from 8 to 11. At present 52 per 

. cent of Eta Kappa Nu's 6.300 
alumni are served by live alumni 
chapters. 

To provide a stimulus to electrical 
students to attain a high record of 
scholarship, a booklet was prepared 
which sets forth the purposes and 
accomplishments of Eta Kappa Nu . 

Directing Genius 
of Electrical 
Fraternity Is 
Iowa State II KA 

CliHord A. Faust, president of Etta 
Kappa Nu. who has done an out
slandinq job of orqanizalion for 
the fraternity. 

This is distributed to all freshmen 
at colleges with a chapter. Another 
booklet with similar content is given 
to upperclassmen elected to mem
bership to enable them to appraise 
the organization before joining . 

Other accomplishments during 
his term include : reducing the num
ber of incorrect addresses of mem
bers from 1142 to less than 50; im
proving the content and appearance 
of The Bridge, the official publica
tion; increasing subscriptions to The 
Bridge; instituting a life subscrip
tion plan; preparing a geographical 
directory of members; reducing ini
tiation fees and at the same time 
putting the organization on a pay
ing basis; revising the ritual and in
iation ceremony to make it more 
impressive; defining more clearly 
the requirements for various grades 
of membership ; placing a national 
scholarship restriction policy in ef
fect , and sponsoring an extensive 
program of co-operation with the 
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers, both in the colleges and 
with the national organization. 

For four years he held successive
ly the four offices of the New York 
alumni chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, 
from secretary to chairman of the 
advisory board. When he was pres-

ident of the New Y ark alumni in 
1932-33 the attendance record was 
almost doubled, reaching , with 
guests , 1 ,295 for the season. 

Some of the inducements to at
tendance offered were : A trip back
stage at Radio City Music H all
this set a righ record of 450 for a 
sin gle meeting ; talks by Amelia Ear
hart and persons noted in electrical 
engineering ; a dinner dance on the 
S. S . V ulcania; inspection of a big 
brewery with free beer; a visit to 
the N ew York Police Museum and 
Radio Station. Preferences of the 
membership as to type of programs 
were determined through an elab
orate questionnaire, which continues 
to furnish guidance. 

The chapter accumulated funds 
for purchase of addressograph 
plates for its entire mailing list of 
500 alumni, payment of expenses of 
its Employment Committee, pur
chase of its first Merit Award plaque 
and still there was a surplus. 

Other accomplishments of his ad
ministration included, according to 
The Bridge of Eta Kappa Nu: 
Chapter handbook of instructions 
and suggestions; rewriting of the 
by-laws; development of improved 
meeting notices; launching of the 
employment plan, which has met 
with much success, and sponsorship 
of the New Y ark Advisory Council. 

For two years Faust was associ
ate editor of The Bridge, to which 
he has contributed numerous articles 

Born at Bellevue, Iowa, in 1905, 
he was class president at high school 
there for three years and led in 
scholarship. Graduating from high 
school at Pasadena, Cal.. he won a 
gold medal award for scholarship. 

At Iowa State College, where he 
earned a bachelor's degree in elec
trical engineering , he was near the 
top of his class. He was head cheer 
leader, junior manager of varsity 
basketball , worked on four publica
tions , being editor-in-chief of one 
for four years; belonged to two 
journalistic and three honorary fra
ternities , was S .M .C. of the IIKA 
chapter in his senior year, and 
served on the Interfraternity Coun
cil and the yearbook board. 

--TIKA--

THE RECENT Delta Upsilon con
vention recommended to the board 
of directors that it work out a plan 
for interchange of chapter scholar
ships and that it put in operation a 
plan to loan chapters not to exceed 
$2,500, to be liquidated in install
ments of not more than three years 

-- TIK A--
DON"T FORGET - 1938 CONVENTION

LOS ANGELES WELCOMES YOU ! 
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Check-Up Week Seeks Revenue Heads Pharmacists 
• DR. WILLIAM G. CROCKETT, I, 

+ "THE LARGEST source of 'lost 
revenue' for our chapters is 

from members leaving school with~ 
out paying their debts ... Many of 
Pi Kappa Alpha's money troubles 
come because members leave school 
owing money, then forget they owe 
it; and in later years, records are 
incomplete and sometimes wrong, 
leaving room for doubt; and be~ 
cause the Fraternity lacks formal 
acknowledgment of the debt." 

Those were the explanatory sen~ 
tences which introduced District 
Presidents , S. M . C.'s, and alumni 
to the first annual " Financial 
Check~Up Week" which was in~ 
augurated by the Supreme Council 
of P i Kappa Alpha late last spring . 
under direction of National Treas~ 
urer Walter F. Coxe. 

The primary purpose of the cam~ 
paign was to collect current and 
past due accounts for the active 
chapters, and the two~fold aim of 
the drive was ( 1 ) to secure from 
the member a definite acknowledg~ 
ment of his outstanding indebted~ 
ness to the chapter at the end of 
the school session , and (2) to in~ 
crease the possibility of collecting 
the account by determining some 
definite manner of liquidating it. 

Alumnus Counselors, on direc~ 
tion of the District Presidents . 
work.ed with the S. M. C .'s and 
financial officers of the chapters by 
talking with each individual who 
owed the chapter any amount of 
money. Each case was handled in~ 
dividually, and any -u-nusual circum~ 
stances surrounding any indebted~ 
ness was handled without embar~ 
rassment to the member. In every 
case an understanding was reached 
whereby the member made definite 
arrangements to care for his in~ 
debtedness at specified dates. 

The National Treasurer supplied 
blank note forms , and when the 
member could not make an imme~ 
·diate cash payment, he signed a 
note for the amount due, at the 
same time signing an acknowledg~ 
ment of items covered by the in~ 
debtedness. 

One of the first chapters to re~ 
port on the results of this plan and 
one which reported probably the 
greatest amount of immediate sue~ 
cess was Alpha~Iota at Millsaps 
College, Jackson, Miss. About 
$200 in cash was collected and defi~ 
nite promises for 95% of the re~ 
mainder of the . $600 due Alpha~ 
Iota was obtained. 
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During the summer months, AI~ 
pha~Iota officials contacted the 
members on the dates on which the 
notes fell due, and in practically 
every case the note was paid in 
full. As a result, members of this 
chapter have begun the new year 
with a substantial cash reserve. 

This follow~up work during the 
summer was an important part of 
the program and was in line with 
a letter issued to all chapters by 
Executive Secretary McFarland 
early in the summer which stated 
in part, "I believe that it would 
be very helpful to you in your 
pledge work if prospective pledges 
knew that they were not coming 
into a chapter where they will be 
burdened with a portion of the un~ 
paid obligations of present or alum~ 
ni members.'' 

Chapter officers and advisors 
have an excellent opportunity this 
year to keep their members' ac~ 
counts paid up. It is not yet too 
late for members to sign notes ac~ 
knowledging last year's debts, and 
plans can now be effectively laid 
to make Financial Check~Up Week 
next spring 100 per cent effective 
for every chapter. 

--IIKA--

Active in Illini Affairs 

'12, professor of pharmacy at 
the National College of Virginia, 
Richmond, and an analytical and 
consulting chemist. recently was 
elected president of the American 
Association of Colleges of Phar~ 
macy. 

He is also a member of the re~ 
vision committee of the United 
States Pharmacopoeia, the great 
standardizing body for medicinal 
drugs, and a member of the board 
of reviews of the Journal of the 
American Pharmaceutical Associa~ 
tion. 

Educated primarily at Hampden~ 
Sydney College, in Virginia, he Ia~ 
ter obtained a Master's degree . at 
New York University and the de~ 
gree of Doctor of Pharmacy at Co~ 
lumbia University. 

Before entering the teaching pro~ 
fession he was a chemist for the 
New York City health department. 
for the widely known medical house 
of E . R. Squibb & Sons and for the 
famous Du Pont concern. During 
the World War he served in the 
analytical research division of the 
Army's Chemical Warfare Service 
at Washington, D. C. 

In 1919 he became professor of 
pharmacy at Baylor University, 
Dallas, Tex .. and the next year 
moved to his present position at 
Richmond. At various times he has 
been chairman of the section of 
practical pharmacy and dispensing . 
of the American Association of 
College of Pharmacy and editor of 
the Bulletin and chairman of the 
Virginia section of the American 
Chemical Society. 

--IlK A--

Deneen A. Watson R. M. Lawson Publicity for Police Chiefs 
+ Two IIKA's are prominent in • Harold E. ("Pete") Green rP. 

alumni activities of the Univer~ of Chicago. has left the Pure Milk 
sity of Illinois. Deneen A. Wat~ Association. where he was publicity 
son, BH, '24, is president of the director and editor of the associa~ 
Chicago Illini Club, erie of the larg~ tion house organ, to take· a similar 
est and most active of the Illinois position with the Safety D ivision 
alumni organizations. The club of the International Association of 
has staged many notable gatherings Chiefs of Police in Evanston. This 
in its history, among which is an association is affiliated with North~ 
annual football dinner for members western University. His new job 
of the Illinois gridiron squad. This will not interfere with Green's of~ 
year the dinner was to be held on £ice as president of the Chicago 
Dec. 2, especially honoring Robert House Organ Editors' Association, 
C. Zuppke, Illini football coach although he will not issue a house 
who is celebrating his twenty~fifth organ for the Safety Division. 
year at Illinois. It is interesting to note. in. con-

Ralph M. Lawson, BH. 27. is sec~ nection with the opening of a new 
retary~treasurer of the Detroit Illini house by the Northwestern chapter. 
Club. He. is :wi~h _. -the--;Midii.gan-'·!.that ·their present house is~next door 
BeH Telephone Co., in Detroit. to the Police Chiefs. 



N'Orleans Alumni Ballyhoo Big Picnic 
+ IT ALL BEGAN with a short five-

line mimeograph bulletin sent to 
the Board of Directors of the New 
Orleans alumni chapter last May. 
No one dreamed that this little note 
could cause such a series of rapid
fire events. No one dreamed that 
the battery of mimeographed bul
letins which were sprinkled all 
through the Garnet and Gold popu
lace of the Crescent City would 
bring such remarkable results. In 
fact, no one dreamed that when the 
little scheme was carried through, 
a perfect pattern for other active 
and alumni chapters would be the 
result. 

But here we have the case history 
of a New Orleans alumni picnic 
from start to finish. 

The remarkable thing about this 
picnic was not the fact that a swell 
time was had by all or that "Cigar'' 
Mabry's "Million Dollar Outfield" · 
beat (or was beat by, as the case 
may be) active Eta's baseball team. 
The astounding fact about the pic
nic was that its promoters rigged 
up a home-made propaganda ma
chine that can't be beat. The first 
five-line notice was followed by 
an immediate succession ' of seven 
varied bulletins - all inexpensively 
mimeographed- which really 
brought the desired results. 

The little note which started the 
ball rolling simply stated: 

"Brother Harry Hammet has called a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
Pi Kappa Alpha for Monday, May 3rd, 
at Arnaud's Restaurant. at 12 o'clock 
noon. There are several important mat
ters to be discussed which necessitate 
a full attendance. Please make every 
effort to be present. 

" (Signed) A. Brown Moore, 
Secretary." 

And so on May 3 the Directors 
met and among the "important mat
ters" decided was that the alumni 
would work with the local chapter 
and the Mothers' Club and hold 
an all day picnic on Sunday, May 
23. 

The next move was a mimeo
graphed, fancily headed bulletin 
from Secretary Moore to all New 
Orleans alumni giving the details 
of the picnic. · 

Reading in Bulletin No. 1 of the 
"big ball game," Brother Carl J. 
Mabry, AI, on his own initiative 
and at his own expense, sent out 
a two-page bulletin offering his 
"million dollar outfield'' to the 

By Harvey T. Newell, Jr., Assccia~o Editor 

+ Pi Kappa Alpha alumni chap-
ters frequently find them

selves in need of a stimulus to 
maintain the interest of their 
members, and it is often a prob
lem to know just what to do. 
H ere is the story of what Alum
nus Eta, New Orleans, recently 
did to bring out its members in 
full force . Similar clever stunts 
may easily be staged by other 
alumni groups, with success al
most sure ·to follow. 

alumni team at the boom price of 
$.0030 and ten drinks of water each . 

Whether the " million dollar out
field " made a million dollars off the 
gate receipts or not, they gave the 

• • • 
On Hospital Staff 

Interne at Nashville hospital is Dr. S. 
C. Garvin, former University of Ken· 
lucky athlete. 

• DR. S . c. GARVIN, n, has been 
appointed to the interne staff of 

the General Hospital in Nashville, 
Tenn ., oral surgery department. 

Dr. Garvin received his academic 
training at the University of Ken
tucky and the University of Tran
sylvania. While at Kentucky he 
was active in athletics , receiving his 
letter in freshman football and play
ing on the varsity the second year. 

Upon the completion of his pre
dental course he entered the Uni
versity of Tennessee college of den
tistry in 1933 and was graduated in 
1937 with a D.D.S. degree. Dr. 
Garvin was active in campus activi
ties, holding one of the three class 
offices each of the four years in 
school. He is a member of >Itn, den
tal fraternity. 

fans as well as the players a mil
lion dollars worth of fun , and 
" Cigar" Mabry 's publicity stunt 
was worth a million dollars to the 
success of the Covington picnic-

nd can be worth at least a half
million dollars to any other IIKA 
affair. 

The third announcement was one 
sent by Secretary Moore on May 
18- just five days before the party 
- answering such questions as 
where, when, rides, family, food, 
drink, etc. Most important part of 
this bulletin, however, was a de
tailed map showing just how to 
get to the picnic grounds. 

On the next day, the Mothers' 
Club, not to be outdone by their 
Garnet and Gold menfolk, pub
lished a very enticing bulletin en
titled " Play a Day at Monserrat." 
This letter was signed by Mrs. F. 
E. LeLaurin , president. 

The actives of Eta were busy on 
that same day, too. They had been 
contracting with " Big Bill" Green, 
father of one of Eta's members and 
operator of a food shop, and on 
May 19 they were able to mai l out 
a bulletin giving a menu for the 
picnic. Listed were three lunches 
which could be purchased from 
Green's at prices ranging from 25 
to SO cents. 

Last, longest , and loudest was a 
legal-size "extra" sent out on May 
20 and containing three " news 
stories" ballyhooing the baseball 
game. The top part of the sheet 
was a " fl ash" with a screaming 
headline " Charges Plot to Bribe 
Umpire for Big Game Sunday at 
Pi Kappa Alpha Picnic." 

In the middle of the page, sep
arated from the foregoing "news" 
by a line : "FLASH! . . . FLASH! 
. .. FLASH", appeared an article 
headlined " Hammett Selects Lean
der Perez to Captain Alumni Ball 
T eam; Hammet to Play Third." 

The last bit of the "ex tra" was a 
·· suPER-FLASH" and chronicled 
" P erez Hires $1.000 .000 Outfield 
on Condition their Manager Um 
pires ." 

And thus did the New Orleans 
brothers show all active and alumni 
chapters throughout the nation 
what a mimeograph machine. a good 
imagination. a roll of stamps. and 
a little hard work can do toward 
the success of a Pi Kappa Alpha 
social function- picnic or otherwise. 
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Roland E. Reichert. 

Holds Mayor's Job 
+ M AYOR OF PARMA, 0 ., since 

1935, Roland E. Reichert, BE, 
has held two other public positions 
in his home town, near Cleveland. 
He was made Justice of the Peace 
in 1929 and elected City Attorney 
in 1931 , being re-elected two years 
later. Then , at the next election, 
the voters promoted him to chief 
executive. He is a Republican. 

Since 1924 he has been engaged 
in the practice of law. having offices 
in the Guardian Building . Cleve
land. He belongs to the Cleveland, 
Cuyahoga County and Ohio State 
bar associations. and is president of 
the Parma Lion's Club. Delta Theta 
Phi law fraternity also has his al
legiance. 

Born 35 years ago at Cleveland, 
he attended Adelbert College . in 
1918-22 and Western Reserve law 
school in 1922-24. He was S.M .C. 
of Beta-Epsilon at Western Reserve 
and was a member of the college 
Glee Club and track team. Golf. 
baseball and football are his favor
ite sports. His home is at 6247 
Manchester Road, Parma. 

--IlK A - -

Plans Research Bureau 
W illiam F. Parsch, rP. '24 , of 

Chicago. plans to begin a new busi
ness venture this fall. Parsch taught 
at the University of Pittsburgh for 
two years , then became a depart
ment manager for Sears, Roebuck 
& Co. directing two retail stores and 
a mail order unit from Columbus, 
0 . Since 1929 he has been doing 
market research work and statistics 
for Bauer & Black Co., a division of 
Kendall Co. 

- - llKA--
DON'T FORGET- 1938 CONVENTION

LOS ANGECES WELCOMES YOUI 
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Three Todds II K A's 
+ THE three Todd brothers of 

Gamma Chapter celebrated their 
birthdays within a six-day period 
last March. All were graduates 
of the College of William and 
Mary. They are : 

Dr. John Buxton Todd, A.B .. '25. 
dentist at Elizabeth Buxton Hospital. 
Virginia, 34 years old on March 7. 

Dr. Lee B. Todd. B.S .. '27, phy
sician at Quinwood, W . Va .. 32. 

Richard Gideon Todd. B.C., '32. 
chemist for the Virginia State A BC 
Board, 33. 

Before they scattered in pursuit 
of their various professions, the 
brothers used to hold joint bir thday 
celebrations. 

Gideon was married, M arch 3, to 
Miss Emma Gretchen Sharpley a t 
Richmond, V a., with John serving 
as best man. Mrs. Todd, whose 
home was at Norfolk, Va. , attended 
Concord College. They reside at 
2420 Lamb Ave., Richmond. 

John and Lee were outstanding 
members of the W illiam and Mary 
football team in their time. John . a 
linesman , was captain and a selection 
for several all-star teams and later 
acted as coach for his alma mater. 
H e an d Lee took professional 
courses at the M edical Collee of 
Virginia . 

--IlK A--

Stemmler New Bar Head 
+ G EORGE L. STEM MLER, BA, is 

the new president of the Bar 
Association of St. Louis. P revious
ly he had been vice president for a 
year and treasurer for four years. 

He announced that a maj or ob jec
tive of his administration would be 
removal of the selection of judges 
from politics. The association has 
attained a record membership of 994. 

Stemmler was graduated from the 
Washington University law school 
in 1917 and has practiced law in S t. 
Louis since, being a member of the 
firm of Case, Voyles and S temmler. 

-- IlK A-

IlKA Mothers Club Elects 

Officers were elected at the last meeting 
of the Pi Kappa Alpha Mothers' Club of 
Beta-Omiron chapter, held at the chapter 
house, Norman, Okla. 

Mrs. Harry D. Robinson was chosen 
president; Mrs. W. A. Henderson, vice
president; Mrs. C. L. Sheedy, N orman, 
secretary; Mrs. J. E . Pershing, Norman, 
treasurer. 

Robert H. Lafferty, Jr. 

Wins Chemistry Award 
By Robert McClellan. B, Davidson 

+ RoBERT H . LAFFERTY. JR., B. 
was awarded the Howard chem-

. is try scholarship at Davidson Col
lege last spring as the first winner 
of this prize. He is the son of Dr. 
Robert H . Lafferty, B. '99, well 
known radiologist of Charlotte, 
N.C. ' 

The award was made by the col
lege chemistry department and the 
administration jointly, on the basis 
of deep interest in chemistry and 
other academic work and promise of 
future usefulness in the world as 
shown by character and attitude. 

Lafferty had an "A " average in ' 
chemistry. He is using his scholar
ship at Cornell University, and also 
has a teaching position there. The 
prize amounts to $250. 

Mrs. D avid Halbert Howard of 
Lynchburg, Va., established the 
scholarship in memory of her son, 
D r. David Halbert Howard, Jr .• 
~~E and ~BK, who died last spring , 
a fter teaching a t Davidson for less 
than a year. A graduate of David
son, he obtained a Ph .D. in chem
istry a t Cornell. 

--IlK A-

Win Pan-hel VodvU Cup 

BETA-LAMBDA Chapter won a cup 
for having the best skit for the an
nual "V odvil" of the Men 's Panhel
lenic C ouncil of W ashington llni
versity. Its presentation was a mu
sical affair entitled "Esmeralda 
Broadcast." O riginality and dra
matic ability w ere considered in the 
judging . 

--JIKA--
DON'T FORGET- 1938 CONVENTION 

LOS ANGELES WELCOMES YOU! 



IIKA's Newspaper Wins U. S. Laurels 
+ IF YOU WERE to take a look in 

on community life at St. Cloud, 
Minn., you immediately would find 
that much of the activity 1~volves 
about the personage of Harold L. 
Shoelkopf. BX, managing editor of 
the St. Cloud T imes-Journal. 

What you will observe became 
manifest in 1928, when Shoelkopf, 
then only 28 years old, was elected 
to a fo).lr-year term in the city coun
cil. and it became accentuated the 
next year when he was chosen pres
ident, for three years , of the board 
of education. Next, he was made 
part-time professor at St. Cloud 
State Teachers College and presi
dent of the St. Cloud Civil Service 
Commission. 

And . just two years ago signal 
pro.fesswnal recognition came his 
w~y. The St. Cloud Times-Journal, 
mghtly newspaper, of which he be
came managing editor in 1923, came 
a threefold winner in the National 
Editorial Associ.ation contest - an 
unprecedented event. Citations were 
given as being the year's best news
sheet in general production, com
munity leadership, general excel
lence. 

Reason for all this is that ever 
since anyone can remember Schoel
kopf has been a newshawk, a doer 
of community deeds. Almost as 
soon as the University of Minne
sota had accepted his St. Paul High 
School graduation certificate, he 
was finding a place for himself in 
student life. As time moved along 
he emerged as editor-in-chief of the 
Minnesota Daily, as associate edi
tor of the Gopher, yearbook, as un
dergraduate editor of the Minnesota 
Alumni Weekly. as organizer and 
first editor of Ski-U-Mah, monthly 
humor magazine. He was one of 
the five men who sat down at a 
table and decided they wanted to 
bring ITKA to the campus. Sigma 
Delta Chi and Pi Delta Epsilon, 
journalism fraternities , also counted 
him a member. 

Interwoven with all this and the 
business of getting scholarly grades, 
was reportorial and copy desk work 
for the St. Paul Pioneer Press-Dis
patch and the Minneapolis Tribune. 
So that he really was already for 
the managing editorship at St. 
Cloud. 

He is married and has a son, 
Dean , five , and a girl , Jean, three. 

And for those who have journal-

Triple winner in NEA competition 
lor best newspaper in the country. 
Harold L. Shoelkopl, BX. 

istic ambitions , here is his formula 
for becoming a newspaperman. 

Says he: 
" If I were to formula te a course of study 

for prospective newspapermen, I would di
vide into three main sections the material 
to be studied. 

"The first would include thorough train-

ing in the mechanics of newspaper or
ganizations and production, with special 
attention devoted to editing, head-writing 
and makeup. The newspapermen with 
whom I have come in contact, especially 
the younger ones, some of whom include 
graduates of reputable schools of journal
ism in the country, are too often lop-sided 
-that is, good writers, but without know
ledge of copydesk work, or almost com
pletely ignorant of type faces, handling of 
illustrations and newspaper machinery. 
These things, I believe, are fundamental, 
and as essential to a newspaperman as the 
knowledge of addition to an accountant. 

"The second section would include rhet
oric-intensive drilling in how to write
so thorough that every graduate could ex
press himself simply, interestingly a nd ac
curately. It is surprising how few college 
a nd university graduates know how to 
write, what to write, and most important 
of all, what NOT to write. 

"And for the third section, I would in
clude in this theoretical course the essen
tial knowledge of many things-law, par
ticularly state , county and municipal law
medicine, economics-all the branches of 
learning that almost every day are re
la ted to newspaper work, and of which 
newspapermen must have a definite under
standing ." 

Seeks Marriage Stake in Puerto Rico 
+ ARMED WITH the backing of an 

American brewer, plus some ad
ditional r e s o u r c e s of his own, 
Thomas A. Henry, BH, has gone to 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, to under
take distribution of American beer 
in cans. 

His earlier experience with the 
American Can Co. proved useful in 
connection with beer e x p o r t in g 
questions. Furthermore, his study 
of Spanish for several years in col
lege has shown a practical value. 

"A fortune can be made here in 
the beer business," Henry wrote a 
fraternity brother in Chicago re
cently. "At the price I can quote 
I can undersell the local brewer. 
There is a volume of canned beer 
business done here now of over 12.-
000 cases a month. With my price 
structure and a good advertising 
campaign, I can see at least 6000 
cases a month because there is no 
pressure on other brands." 

Turning to the nature of the 
country he was staying in , H enry 
wrote: 

"You have never seen such a 
place; people living on old river 
beds in houses built on stilts, get
ting their food from God knows 
where, yet living. 

"There are 17,000 cars on the 
island, each one with two horns; 
you have never seen such a place 
for drivers. It is a hit-and-run 
paradise, no laws and no speed 
limit. Fifty to 60 miles an hour on 
the city roads is just a good pace. 
They have new busses called W a 
Wa's, which cover a seven-mile 
route in 20 minutes, traveling 40 to 
45 miles an hour, except when they 
throw on the air brakes. 

"Streets in town are only about 
15 feet wide in some sections and 
girls call at you from all the win
dows ; light or dark, it makes no dif
ference here, and they are a really 
beautiful people. 

" I am living in a high-class. board
ing house for $20 a week and am 
lucky, but expect to move to an 
apartment where they have hot 
water and a private bath . Money 
is plentiful and prices are high .'' 

Back in Chicago Henry has a 
fiancee. He went to Puerto Rico to 
build up a stake for their marriage. 

--nKA--
W . LORING FERGUSON, A6., '17, 

won the championship in the N ew 
Orleans Insurance Exchange golf 
tournament last May 18 at the New 
Orleans Country Club. He is an 
insurance dealer. 
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IIKA Legionaire Wins Paris Trip 
+ LITTLE DID Thomas H . Weath-

erford. Z, Dun and Bradstreet 
Chattanooga sales manager, think 
tha t h is friendship with a Tennessee 
mountaineer during the 1927 Amer
ican Legion pilgrimage to F ranee 
would mean a free return trip to 
Paris for him ten years later. 

Yet this last June he was award
ed a free trip to Paris by the 
American Legion Monthly for re
lating in a short story one of his 
experiences on that previous pil
grimage. 

Learning of the magazine's offer 
he thought of his experiences with 
"Sunshine," whose real name is 
Harvey Stubblefield. Believing it 
good material for the contest. Tom 
stopped by the Pennsylvania-Dixie 
Cement Corp. Richard City plant 
to see his old friend and get his 
permission to use the story. 

"Sunshine" smiled through the 
heavy layer of dust on his face and 
gave his assent. 

A little work writing the 250-
word story and some polishing and 
it was sent off to the contest editor. 
Later came the word that he had 
won the trip. 

H is prize w inning story follows : 
H is name was "Sunshine" 

Stubblefield and he came from 
the mountains of Tennessee to 
embark upon the glorious pil
grimage of 1927. "Sunshine" ar
rived in New York carrying . in 
addition to his baggage. an old 
sack, the contents of which he 
did not reveal. despite the curios
ity of his buddies. 

Even in the midst of the en
thusiasm of the departure of our 
ship, "Sunshine" showed an un
usual attachment to his strange 
possession. When the Leviathan 
steamed slowly away with the 
bands playing . airplanes circling 
overhead and the legionnaires 
singing , " Good-bye Broadway. 
Hello. France," and throughout 
the entire voyage. "Sunshine" 
never forgot his sack. 

In Paris, as we dashed madly 
about sight-seeing . and on the 
American Express tour , " Sun
shine's'' first concern was the 
safety of his bag . Strange to 
say, as we marched in the un
forgettable " parade of nations" 
down the historic Champs Ely
sees to the thriWng strains of the 
"Star-Spangled Banner" a n d 
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"The Marseillaise." he carried his 
sack along. 

Just before returning . "Sun
shine" urged me to accompany 
him on a journey. Together we 
motored to the beautiful Ameri
can cemetery at Romagne. Here 
I understood "Sunshine's" mis
sion. I watched him, with tears 
in his eyes, walk towards the 
grave of a boyhood friend to ful
fill his promise to a Gold Star 
mother. "Sunshine" had carried 
this sack of soil from the hills of 
Tennessee that the flowers of 
France, decorating his comrade's 
last resting place. might forever 
grow in the earth of his native 
land. 

--fi KA--

IIKA Units Improving 
CONTINUED FRO M P AGE 13 

The University of Missouri 
Chapter, Columbia, met a bad situ
ation and overcame its difficulties. 
Only eight men returned to their 
palatial home, which easily accom
modates 35. and the first week of 
rushing added eight additional 
men. With firm determination, the 
men and the pledges entered into 
the situation and pledged eleven 
more good men. The chapter 
brought themselves great credit at 
the reception given Oct. 24 in 
honor of their new Chapter Mother, 
Mrs. Hinchman. The Fraternity 
can reasonably expect more prog
ress as the year progresses. 

Beta-Lambda Chapter, Wash
ington U. in St. Louis, is working 
toward a new home on the campus. 
They have increased their number, 
have a good group of new men, and 
are determined to start next year 
in a new home on Fraternity Row. 

Gamma-Rho Chapter, North
western U. , is enjoying their $40,-
000 home, built during the summer. 
The entire house is newly furnish
ed, their living room giving the ap
pearance of a lounge in a fashion
able club. The house affords a 
good view of Lake Michigan and 
the North Campus of N. U. The 
private beach is less than 150 feet 
from the house. 

Our Wisconsin chapter. Beta-Xi. 
is another chapter enjoying its own 
private beach. Scarcely 50 feet 
from the house is Lake Mendota, 
where the chapter enjoys swim
ming . boating. ice skating . ice boat
ing. in season. 

Enters West Point 
+ SoN OF A retired Army captain, 

Joseph M. Cannon, Jr .. AZ, re
ceived an appointment to West Point 
last spring and has been a cadet at 
the United States Military Academy 
since July 1. He is 21, a member of 
E. Company of the Cadet Corps. 

" I nourished a desire to enter 
West Point ever since I was old 
enough to realize what was going 
on about me," he recalls. 

Cadet Joseph M. Cannon. Jr .. as he 
appeared in uniform at Marvin Mil· 
itary Institute. 

He spent the first 18 years of his 
life at Army posts with his father, · 
who retired in 1928. The family 
home now is at Caruthersville. Mo. 

It is his hope. upon completion 
of the four-year course, to enter the 
Air Corps. 

Attending the University of Ar
kansas for two yea·rs, 1934-36, he 
was sergeant in the Reserve Of
ficers' Training Corps. In 1936-
37 he attended the Marion (Ala.) 
Military Institute, a West Point 
and Annapolis prep school. where he 
was made battalion sergeant-major. 

At Arkansas he was chapter cor
respondent for Alpha-Zeta, a mem
ber of the university band and the 
honorary band fraternity, Kappa 
Kappa Psi, and a member of Per
shing Rifles. honorary military 
fraternity. In the spring semester 
of 1934-35 he was on the honor 
roll of the arts and science college. 

Cannon's father retired from the 
Regular Army on Dec. 6, 1927. 
and has been Regimental Adjutant 
of the 140th Infantry, Missouri Na
tional Guard since June 1 , 1929. 



IIKA Scrap Book 
Proud of Tigers' Condition 

BATON RouGE, LA.- Mike Chambers, 
( BH) picturesque trainer of Louisiana 
State University 's defending Southeas tern 
conference champions, smiled happily as 
he surveyed a training room bare of in
jured football players. 

"We're in better condition now than 
any team I ever trained ."" he said. Cham
bers is a former sailor, steel mill worker 
and professional boxer, now beginning his 
third season as L. S. U. trainer. 

The big Irishman, a native of N ew Or
leans, served overseas in the United 
States Navy and played football with 
Red Grange at Illinois before turning to 
training college athletic teams. 

In between serving as a bosun's mate 
on a destroyer doing patrol duty in the 
North Sea during the World War, Cham
bers won the heavyweight boxing cham
pionship of his division. He went to Illi
nois in 1922 and was a second s tring 
guard on the varsity in 1923 and 1924. 
He was unlucky enough to play the same 
position as the great Jim McMillan. 

Leaving Illinois to become head trainer 
a t Iowa State in 1925, he later served as 
trainer at Ohio State. 

While training the American O lympic 
track and field team at Amsterdam in 1928 
he me t W . A . Alexander, head football 
coach at G eorgia Tech. Alexander 
brought him South in 1929 to train Yellow 
Jacket football teams. 

His success in keeping G eorgia Tech 
athletes in shape brought him wide recog
nition during the six seasons he helped 
get Jacket warriors ready for the football 
wars. Chambers carne to L. S . U . the 
first of 1935.-Dallas Morning News. 

· --IlK A-

Silent on Paving Suit 
C ity officials would not comment today 

on an allegation in a Federal suit that 
the city had shown preferences to certa in 
bondholders and purchasers of bonds in 
the payment of interest and principal. 

The suit, filed by Herbert G. H eller, 
holder of District 8 paving bonds, seeks 
foreclosure on delinquent liens in the dis
trict. It asks for a financial accounting of 
th~> district. 

P rior to filing of the suit, Mayor Charles 
Lembke, (BA) had instructed C ity Attor
ney Merritt W . Oldaker, (BT) to prepare 
suits against paving delinquests.- Albu
querque. N . M . Tribune. 

--IIKA--

Directs Fund Council 
J. Harold Johnston, (Ai'), the efficient 

and energetic assistant to the President. 
has assumed new duties as executive sec
retary of the U niversity Fund Council. 
Aiready Johnny has systematized the of
fice which was run in such slipshod fash 
ion under my spasmodic direction. and
wonder of wonders-has prepared his ap
peals for the entire year. It was through 
his efforts that the class agents were or
ganized last year, and he is responsible 
in large degree for the fact that the 
Counci l turned back to the U nivers ity a 
balance of almost two thousand dollars 
for 1936- 1937 . I have a feeling that he 
will do even better this current year , and 
I am con fident that he will have the 
earnest co-operation and support of all 
readers of the MONTHLY.-Earl Reed S il
vers in Rutgers Alumni Monthly . 

Don Fla snick, Nebraska Wrestler 

Flasnick Turns Pro 
Don "Flash" Flasnick, (rB) , former 

universi ty wrestling star, appears profes
sionally on the state fair grounds card. 

Flasnick, who hails from Omaha , where 
he was an all-state football player, is 
slated to graduate from the T eachers col
"lege at mid-year. H e is working his way 
through college by wres tling on cards in 
Omaha and Lincoln. 

During his career as an amateur on the 
ur:iversity wrestl ing team, Flasnick was 
ra ted as one of the top flight "grunt and 
groan" artists in the Big Six conference. 
a reputation which he held for three years. 
-The Daily Nebraskan. 

--IlK A--

S. M. U. IIKA's Entertain 
P i Kappa Alpha fraternity at Southern 

M ethodist University held its annual pre
rush week reception, banquet and dance 
in the Hotel Adolphus. 

D inner was served in the Century Room 
a nd dancing followed. 

The varicolored shield and d iamond of 
the fraternity hung above the bandstand of 
Glenn Miller's O rchestra. Miller had spe
cially arranged three IIKA songs for the 
occasion. They are as follows : " Honey
moon", "IIKA Girl" and "Dream G irl 
of ITKA." 

Among the outstanding members of the 
fraternity who attended were : T . M . 
Beaird, national secretary; Herbert H . 
Scott, district pres ident, and Richard lvey. 
president of Dallas Theta Alumni. 

Thirty-five ITKA's from the Fort Worth 
a lumni chapter attended and 150 from the 
Dallas Theta alumni chapter. - Dallas 
Morning News. 

- -IlK A--

Speaks at Georgia Meeting 
Georgia Cotton Ginners' Association 

will hold its annual convent ion at the 
P iedmont hotel, according to an announce
ment yesterday by W . H . Lovett. of 
Dublin, president of the association. Gov
ernor R ivers and G . M . Lester, (A I), of 
Jackson. Miss.. president of the N a tional 
G :nners' Association . will be principal 
speakers .- Atla nta Constitution . 

Brumbaugh to Brooklyn 
CLEVELAND--The Cleveland Rams of the 

National Professional Foot Ball League 
today released Assistant Coach Carl Brum
baug h, (AH), 31 -year-old native of West 
Milton, 0 . 

Brumbaugh came to the Rams from the 
Chicago Bears. He played quarterback. 

Brumbaugh was claimed by Brooklyn 
and will leave today to join the Dodgers. 
-Associated Press. 

--IlK A--

Named To L. S. U. Post 
D R. LuciEN A. LEDoux, H. senior gyne

cologist and chief of service a t Cha rity 
hospital and senior in gynecology at Hotel 
Dieu, has been appointed associate pro
fessor of gynecology at Louisiana State 
university graduate school of medicine in 
New Orleans. 

Dr. LeDoux is a native of New Orleans, 
received his early education a t Jesuit col
lege, completed his pre-medical studies at 
Loyola and was gradua ted in medicine at 
Tula ne university. He externed at Touro 
infirmary and interned at Charity hos
pital. Then during the World war he 
served with the 18th division. 

During his career he was for several 
years attending obste trician to the Lying
in Hospita l socie ty and Child Welfare 
associa tion, attending gynecologist at the 
Presbyteria n and French hospitals and has 
been a member of the sta ff of Cha rity 
and Hotel Dieu ever since he began prac
tice. 

H e has been lec turer a nd instructor in 
hi~ special field at both Loyola and Tu
lane universi ties. H e is a rnem',er o f the 
Nu S igma Nu and Pi Kappa Alpha fra
ternities, F ellow of the America n College 
of Surgeons, secre ta ry of the Louisiana 
section of the college and holds member
ship in the O rleans P arish a nd Louisiana 
State M edical societies, the N ew Orleans 
G ynecological and Obstetrica l socie ty . Lou
istana G ynecological society, Southea stern 
Surgical congress, Southern M edical asso
ciation, chairman of the gynecological sec
tion of the N ew Orleans Gradua te M edical 
assembly. 

H e has w ritten extensively on medical 
a nd surgica l diseases of women and on ob
stetrics.-N ew Orleans Item-Tribune. 

--IlK A--

Heads College Group 
ATLANTA (AP)-John Lloyd Newcomb . 

(f· and A.) president of the Universi ty of 
Virginia, was elected president of the 
Southern University Conference at the 
closing session of the organization's meet
in~; yesterday. · 

University of Virginia alumni and stu
dent group were attive in the movement 
that led to the naming of Dr. Newcomb 
as president of the University of Virginia. 

As assistant to the president, Dr. N ew
comb served for .five years as right-hand 
man to Dr. Edwin A . Alderman, who d ied 
in 1931. 

A Virginian by birth, train ing and as
socia tion, Dr. N ewcomb was born in the 
li ttle Tidewater village of Sassa fras in 
Gloucester County on Dec. 18. 1881 , the 
son of Benjamin Carey and Martha Jane 
Coleman Newcomb. 

H e attended the College of William 
and Mary and studied engineering at the 
university. winning his civil engineer de
gree in 1903. 

After two years w ith the Norfolk and 
Southern Ra il road. Dr. N ewcomb returned 
to academic life as an adjunct professor 
of civil engineering at the university and 
has remained there ever since-for more 
than 32 years.-Assoeiated Press. 
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Win Interfraternity Basket Title 

Kiss Reveals Marriage 
By Robert W. Cyester, AP. Ohio State 

+ NoT UNTIL the Ohio State foot~ 
ball team left for the West 

Coast to vie with the University 
of California in one of the season's 
bigger games did it become known 
that the star IIKA halfback, Wil~ 
liam Phillips. Jr. , '39, was a mar~ 
ried man. 

This fact came to light when, 
noticing the rather dejected look on 
Bill's face when he kissed his "girl'' 
goodbye, a newspaper man popped 
the question "Are you married?" 
The answer was written in a look. 

Pictures of Mr. and Mrs. Wil~ 
liam Phillips, Jr., were splashed all 
over the pages of the Columbus, 
Ohio, papers on the day of the 
team's departure. Their picture 
also appeared in the Oct. 29 issue 
of the magazine Life. Mrs. Phil~ 
hps, before her marriage Mary 
Frances O'Neill, was graduated 
from Ohio State University in the 
College of Education last June. 
They were married January 12 in 
Huntington, W. Va., and are mak~ 
ing their home in Columbus while 
Bill completes his education. 

--TIKA--

Mrs. Emma E. Payne 
MRs. EMMA E. P AYNE, wife of Charles 

K. Payne, prominent business man of 
Charleston, W . Va. , and veteran IIKA, 
died on Aug . 24 after an illness of more 
than three years. She was a member of 
a distinguished Virginia family and had 
been treasurer of the United Daughters 
at the Confederacy for 25 years. Surviv
ing, besides Mr. Payne, are one daughter, 
.a granddaughter and four grandsons. 

--TIKA--

DON'T FORGET- 1938 CONVENTION
LOS ANGELES WELCOMES YOUI 
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W. and M. Interfraternity champs are 
(standinq) Coach Lawrence Oliver. 
Charles Major, Harry Gravely, Blake 
Newton. Front row-Mac Trotter, Ray
mond Dudley. Julian McClure. 

By Wilbur Y. Morton. r. William and Mary 

+ DEFEATING Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
9 to 7 in the interfraternity 

finals, the Pi Kappa Alpha basket~ 
ball team representing Gamma 
Chapter at William and Mary won 
the interfraternity championship 
this fall. The team with all mem~ 
hers of last year's team back and 
after a short practice, defeated its 
first opponents by overwhelming 
scores. 32~8 in the first game and 
46~ 15 in the second. The team 
consists of : Coach , Pledge Law~ 
renee Oliver, '38; Brothers Charles 
Major, '40; Harry Gravely, '39; 
Blake Newton, '35; McKie Trotter, 
'39, and Raymond Dudley, '39. 

--IIKA--

Football 
CON~ FROM PAOE 11 

being considered, but write any~ 
way. Let's make the 1937 All~ 
IIKA team really representatives of 
our football talent. 

The all~star team selections this 
year will appear in the February 
issue of THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND 
which will be released in January. 

Here's the list, pledges and all, 
of those who had been suggested 
by the chapters at mid~season. 
There are many others. Send your 
suggestions along : 

ENDS: Burke, Rutgers; Hamilton, 
Arkansas; Smith, Oklahoma; Gib~ 
son, Auburn; Lucy, Transylvania; 
Kiracofe, Transylvania; Ridley, 
Missouri Mines; Huber, Southwes~ 

ern; Eldred, Tennessee; Hays, Tul~ 
sa; Sallee, Tulsa; Barbre, Georgia; 
Towns, Georgia; Edwards, Missis~ 
sippi State; McSween, Presbyterian; 
Schentzow, Wittenberg; Aldridge, 
Birmingham~Southern; Craft, Kin~ 
caid, and Reveley. all from Hamp~ 
den~Sydney; Stoker, Utah State; 
Robinson, Georgetown. 

QuARTERBACK: Higgins, Tran~ 
sylvania; Lafferty, Davidson; 
Shako, Rensselaer; Maio, Denver; 
Carter, Denver; Humphrey, Wash~ 
ington and Lee; Rooney, Colorado; 
Fields, Georgetown. 

HALFBACK: Tranavitch, Rutgers: 
Cole and Briley, Arkansas; Beard, 
Alabama; Rentz and Berman, 
Transylvania; Duncan, Tennessee: 
Collins, Sanders, and Wickersham, 
Tulsa; Goodson, S. M. U .; Me~ 
Clelland, Davidson; Vandiver and 
Moss, Georgia; Zimdahl. Syracuse: 
Lambright, Presbyterian; Phares, 
West Virginia; Smart, N. C. State; 
Zadworney, Smith, and Phillips. 
Ohio State; Rocchio, Colorado: 
Maero and Miller, Utah State: 
Null , Hampden~Sydney; Callow, 
Washington State; McCandless, 
Georgetown. 

CENTER : Bagby, Auburn; Tay~ 
lor and Carr, Transylvania; Spa£~ 
ford, Missouri Mines; Self. South~ 
western; Hughes, Lehigh; Tull, Tu~ 
lane; Ramsey, Tennessee; Schell~ 
stede and Castello, Tulsa; Ander~ 
son, Iowa; Smith and Lomas, Rens~ 
selaer; Casadei, Rutgers: Kee, 
Presbyterian; Merrick, Richmond; 
Shulsen, Utah State. 

GuARD: Foshee, Alabama; Bre~· 
mer, Purdue; Dabbs and Morgan, 
Southwestern; Graham and Sas, 
Tulsa; Demetras, Mercer; Brooks, 
Duke; Salisbury, Georgia; Knudson 
and Tampa, Denver; Moore, Syra~ 
cuse; Todd, McRae and Carson, 
Presbyterian. 

TACKLE: Dorn, Rutgers; Stout, 
Arkansas; Kimberley, Montana 
State; Russell, Auburn; Ewalt, Tran~ 
sylvania; Carden and Porter, South~ 
western; Lampley, Tennessee: 
Thomas, Sartain, and Turner, Tul~ 
sa; Burns, Presbyterian; Biasi, West 
Virginia; Riddle, Birmingham~ 
Southern; Barnes, Hampden~Syd~ 
ney; Jacobsen. Utah State; Hoback, 
Virginia. 

FuLLBACK: Murphy, Transyl~ 
vania; Horne, Presbyterian; Henie, 
Birmingham~Southern; Conder, 
Georgetown. 

--IlK A--

Do you want a bigger and better SHIELD 
AND DIAMOND? One way to get it is to 
get more Life Subscribers. U you know 
a IIKA who isn't getting the magazine, 
send in his name. We'll send him a 
sample copy and a Life Subscription Blank. 



News of the Alumni 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

HoNORI NG Robert M . McFarland, na
tional executive secre tary, some 50 alumni 
and active members met at the Gamma-Eta 
chapter house in Los Angeles, the evening 
oi Wednesday. Sept. 23. 

After the dinner , Brother McFarland 
gave a brief outline of his present trip 
and his listeners were very interested in 
hearing " first hand" news from other 
chapters. 

T . Paul Moody, head of the Los An
geles Alumni Association, presided and 
introduced the various brothers who made 
brief talks. · Dan O ertel, district president, 
outl ined tenta tive plans for the I 938 con
vention, and announced that Brandon 
Brunner. prominent Los Angeles broker, 
had accepted chairmanship of the general 
arrangement committee. A complete list 
of committee chairmen soon will be a n
nounced. Other formal talks by active 
members and alumni made the meetillg one 
of the most successful of the year. 

The genuine enthusiasm displayed by all 
those present indicated that Los Angeles 
will stage in I 938 one of the greatest 
conventions in the history of the fratern ity. 

Dr. Guy Van Buskirk, past National 
Vice-P resident, has recovered from a cold 
which confined him to bed for several 
days. Dr. Van Buskirk introduced Brother 
McFarland to the alumni meeting . 

A lready deep in the financial work of 
the convention is AI Bunn, Beverly Hills , 
C alif., insurance and real estate man. 

It seemed like old times to see Garth 
Lacy. Garth is the most prominent at
torney of Salina . Calif. His talk indi
ca ted several brothers from the north will 
attend the convention. 

P rof. Frank Nagley, University of 
Southern California , wore a large smile. 
!-lis son, W infield, was initiated into 
the bonds O ct. 2. Prof. Nagley has been 
a source of inspiration and guidance to 
Gamma-Eta C ha pter since his initiation 
12 years ago. N aturally it is with great 
happiness tha t both a lumni and active 
members welcome young Nagley into the 
fra ternity. 

There were many new members pres
ent, including Don Hinman, Iowa State, 
who is with Johns Mansville Co.. in 
Los Angeles; Roland B. Rucker, Arizona, 
manager of the Los Angeles office of Mc
Kesson a nd Robbins, wholesale drug com
pany; Dave Moore, California, now with 
Sears Roebuck and Co. 

Moody attended the sta te convention of 
the Cali fornia Junior Chamber of Com
merce. a long with Bob Crosby, Los An
geles artist. Moody returned with the 
l2rge trophy awa rded the tra ffic and safe
tv committee, of which he is cha irman. 
Crosby was sent to the convention by 
the Junior Chamber magazine of Califor 
nia, Trend. 

Will iam Arnold has established his own 
advertising agency in Los Angeles, a fter 
several years with Forrest Lawn Memo
rial Park in Glendale, Calif. 

Duncan Powers , who recently returned 
from T exas a nd Central America, is at 
North Hollywood H igh School, teaching 
journalism and gymnastics. Just to bring 
back memories of life with Pan-American 
airways, he flies frequently a t the govern
ment airport at Long Beach. 

Fred Woody recently passed the state 
bar examination and has opened a law 
office in West Los Angeles. Art Shep-

ard, Arizona, has increased his family to 
two-this time, a boy! 

Dan O ertel and Russ Kimball attended 
the district convention Sept. 23-25, Dan 
as district president and Russ as delegate 
from a lumnus cha pter Beta-Alpha, Los 
Angeles.- R . M. CROSBY. 

DON'T FORGET -1938 CONVEN
TION- LOS ANGELES WELCOMES 
YOU! 

--nKA-

Lincoln, Nebr. 
T wo IIKA WEDDINGS took place this fall. 

Cha rles L. Kelly, Jr., was married to M iss 
Ruth Duensing , AOII, of Nebraska City, 
Sunday, Aug . 29. Bro. Kelly is a sales
man for an electrical appliance firm in 
Topeka , Kans. 

The other wedding was that of Darrell 
McOstrich and Miss Louise Petska. of 
O rd , on O ct. 10, at Lexing ton. They 
reside at Ord . N ebr. 

Woodrow Berge, rB , and Miss Mar
garet Munger announced thei r engagement 
recently by passing the chocolates at the 
Chi 0 house. 

Kennth Cha pma n is working for Swi ft 
& Co., at Beatrice. 

Lloyd Loomis, of Scotia. N. Y ., re
turned to his duties with General Electric 
afte r spending part of September in N e
braska and Topeka, Kans. 

Those teaching schools this fall are 
Warren Thompson at O 'N eill, R ichard 
Fischer a t Red Cloud . and Ray Larson 
a t Ida Grove, Iowa-JosEPH A . P AVELKA. 

--UK A--

Jackson, Miss. 
SITUATED in the middle of D istrict 11 , 

voted the most outstanding in the whole 
na tion a t the N ew Orleans Convention 
last year. Alphi-Psi alumnus chapter in 
Jc.ckson , Miss .. is well upholding the repu
tation of the district. 

Under the new budge t worked out by 
P resident Kirby W alker and Treasurer 
Robert Ezelle, the chapter has cleared all 
former and current debts and has paid 
rr gistra tion and convention dues to the 
na tional office, thus assuring the cha pter 
of a fully accredited delegate to the Los 
Angeles convention next summer. In 
spite of all this, the chapter still has 
enough money for operations the remainder 
o f the year. 

Besides becoming solvent for probably 
the first time in its history. the chapter 
has renewed interest in the fraternity 
among a large number of Jackson alumni . 
and consequently a regula r attendance has 
been noted at the monthl y luncheons which 
serve as cha pter mee tings. Even during 
the summer attendance did not drop off, 
and even bigger gatherings are anticipated 
during the winter months. 

Alpha-Psi had a la rge part in the IIKA 
Mississippi dance Sept. 10. The dance 
was the first of the annual IIKA Cotton 
Balls and featured most unusual decora
tions. A large " II" made of ten bales 
of cotton was one of the individual fea
tures. 

With an active membership list of 32 
fully paid up members. the chapter grad
ually is increasing its roll and expects to 
have 40 members be fore the close of the 
year. 

Officers are : Kirby W alker. president; 
Ga rner Leste r and H enry G . Flowers. 
vice-presidents; Dewitte Mu.llin . secretary; 
Robert Ezelle . treasurer, and Cla ude Y ar
borough, publicity director. 

President Walker, e. is head of the 
Jackson public schools system, the largest 
in the state. and for the past year has 
been supervising a million dollar expansion 
and building program. 

Frank Scott. AI, is director of the fed 
eral housing administration in Mississippi 
and has pia yed a large part in the phe
nomenal building program in Jackson for 
the past two years. 

Ma nager of Jackson's efficient Chamber 
of Commerce is Wendell Black, AN. 

H enry T oler is interested in several test 
oil wells in South M ississippi. 

H eading the "World 's Longest Pa rade " 
was W . S. "Smylie" Shipman. who was 
in charge of the five Mississippi floats that 
paraded all the way to N ew York C ity 
-in the recent American Legion parade 
there. and back to M ississippi by way of 
Detroit, where the party was entertained 
by H enry Ford. Shipman is head of the 
vete rans' bureau here . 

An o fficer in the N ational Cotton G in
ners Association is Ga rner Lester. 

E. M . Sumner is an officer in one of 
Jackson's largest banks. 

- D AN B. C ROSS. 
--nKA--

Philade}phia, Pa. 
KENNETH KNORR, B. and William Jones, 

rN. are doinq graduate work at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania . while B. E arl 
Smith. BIT. has entered the medical school. 

Cha rles Alexander, I , and Mrs. Alexan
der have taken up residence across from 
the chapter house while he continues his 
studies in medical school. 

W ilbur V an Dyne, BIT. has opened law 
practice in Wynnewood , Pa. Jack Dol
ma n. BIT. is working in the maintenance 
department of Jackson-Cross, realtors in 
Philadelphia. George Toothill. BIT . is em
pioyed in T renton , N. J. Jack Sewa rd. 
BIT. recently re turned from a summer in 
Europe. 

--nKA-

Gadsden, Ala. 
A NEW ALUMNI club 

form ed at Gadsden. Ala. 
na te W ednesdays at I p. 
at the Reich Hotel. 

has just been 
It meets alter

m. for luncheon 

Officers are: George Murphy , rA. 
president; Bran non S tringer, A. vice-pres
ident; Frank H icks. Ail . treasurer; Ernest 
Cordell . Ail , secreta ry; W endell W illiams. 
A. social chairman. 

Members: John Purcell . A; W allace 
Walters, rA; James Little, BK; Fred 
Bloodworth. BK; B. H . Mooney, 9; Joe 
McCleskey, '1'; L. B. Rainey, 9; J. B. 
Scarbrough. Ail ; H obdy Rains. rA; Tom 
McC!eskey.'f; L. B. Rainey, '1'; J. B. 
lingsworth, '1'; R. H . Pate , '1'; Bob Cor
dell , A. 

--nKA-

Gamma-AJpha, Alabama 
FRA K LIVINGSTON was elected to the 

Tuscaloosa city commission in September. 
Luther H ea rn is prac ticing law in Tus

caloosa. H e was graduated from the uni
versity law school two years ago. 

Lee Rogers, '35, visited the local chap
ter in O ctober. H e was one of the lead
ing pitchers for Little Rock in the South
ern Baseball Association this past season. 
H e probably will report to the Boston 
Red Sox next spring . 

Robert Webb, Ral ph Kennemer, George 
Murphy. T. 0 . Murray a nd Robert Hod
nette were visitors during H omecoming . 

Thomas Sewell , a cha rter member of 
Gamma-Alpha. is in the hardwa re busi
ness at Tuscaloosa. Sewell is a former 
ma jor and minor league baseball star. H e 
is a brother of Luke, who plays with the 
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Chicago White Sox, and Joe, who also is 
in the hardware business. 

John Sparkman another charter member 
of Gamma-Alpha, visited here recently. 
He is a member of the United S tates Con
gress, representing the eighth district of 
thE' state of Alabama. 

Vic Rogers graduated last year. is with 
the Gulf States Paper Corporation in Tus
caloosa. 

John Horne is with the McMUian Book 
Company with headquarters in Atlanta, 
Ga. While in school here, Horne was 
editor of the Corolla, yearbook, a mem
ber of 0. D. K., national honorary fra
ternity, Jasons. senior honor society, and 
Phi Beta Kappa. 

--nKA--

Gamma-Xi, Washington State 
DoNALD J. McLEOD, rz. 36, has been 

awarded a scholarship to P urdue Univer
sity by a nationally known drug com
pany. McLeod will work for his master's 
degree. While at Washington S tate Mc
Leod was an outstanding student in the 
college of pharmacy and a leader in cam
pus affairs. 

Hal Jones. rz. '37. has returned to the 
campus to work for his degree in physical 
education. Jones, a three-letter man in 
football, is engaged as an assistant fresh
m~n football coach. 

--TIKA--

Gamma-Zeta, WiHenberg 
JoHN G. WEAVER. '37, has been made 

assistant sports editor of the Vindicator 
a• Youngstown, 0 . Weaver started work 
there in June, and has been promoted 
twice. --TIKA--

Gamma-Kappa, Montana State 
PLANS FOR organiza tion of an alumni 

club in Bozeman and vicinity are progress
ing rapidly, and by the first of December 
it is hoped to have an organization func
tioning. 

Two brothers who received their de
grees last June are continuing their edu
cational work. William Parkins is a t 
Cornell University and Lawrence P atter
son is at the University of Illinois. Both 
were honor students here. 

We have increased the alumni files and 
are waiting for names of any other men 
who might be interested. 

--flKA--

Gamma-Beta, Nebraska 
THE ANNUAL HOMECOMING celebration 

brought many alumni to the campus of 
the University of Nebraska, Nov. 6. In 
the afternoon the Huskers played the 
Kansas Jayhawkers to a 13-13 tie. A 
house party at the Gamma-Beta chapter 
house topped the events for the day. 
Some of the alumni present were: Harold 
Swanson, Robert Stump, William Grady, 
Wayne Harrop. Willard Wright, Frank 
Christensen, Herbert Swedburg , Joseph 
Pavelka, Dale Everton, Glyndon Lynde, 
Howard Jelinek. Charles DeFord, Richard 
Decker, Robert Kelly, Richard Fischer, 
and Woodrow Berge. 

Dale Everton is a pharmacist at Wayne, 
Nebr. He expects to enter the govern
ment air corps at Pensacola. Fla. . in 
January. 

Lieut. Gavin C . Humphrey. is stationed 
at Marine Barracks, Naval Air S tation, 
Pensacola, Fla. 

William Grady. county attorney of 
Gregory, S . Dak., was in Lincoln Nov. 6 
on business. 

Paul R app has employment in Chicago 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad on the 
tracing bureau. - JosEPH A. P AVELKA. 
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Discuss Budgets, Alumni, Rushing 
• NuMEROUS recommendations for 

fra ternity admin istra tion , chief~ 
ly in conduct of undergraduate 
chapters , w ere made by the conven~ 
tion of D istrict No. 17 at the AI~ 
pha-Sigma house, Berkeley, Cal., 
Sept. 24 and 25. 

Present, under guidance of Dis~ 
trict President D aniel T . Oertel, 
were delegates from Alpha~Sigma , 
University of California; Gamma~ 
Eta, University of Southern Cali~ 
fornia; Alumnus Alpha-Beta, San 
Francisco, and Alumnus Beta-Al
pha, Los Angeles. National Execu~ 
tive Secretary Robert M . McFar
land, Jr., was a guest, delivering 
several addresses on fraternity a£~ 
fairs. 

One session was held as a spe
cial joint meeting of Alpha~Sigma, 
Alumnus Alpha~Beta and the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Building Association 
of Berkeley. 

A mong suggestions by McFar~ 
land were the following : Send each 
alumnus an inexpensive chapter 
news letter tw ice a year; be sure 
to acknowledge suggestions of pros~ 
pective members by alumni; notify 
a man 's home town newspaper 
when he is pledged. 

Included in the convention's 
recommendations, some of which 
w ould have to be enacted by a na~ 
tiona! convention to become effect~ 
ive, w ere the following: 

Profits derived from house and 
Th.C. operations should be turned 
over to the chapter holding corpo~ 
ration at the end of the year for 
a building and contingency fund, 
after paying all bills and setting up a 
small reserve to open the next year. 

Budgets anticipating receipts and 
expenses for at least three months 
should be required of chapter finan~ 
cial officers . 

Chapter profits from the initia~ 
tion fees also should go to the 
building and contingency fund. 

• • • Detroit, Mich. 
P LANS FOR a state-wide gathering of 

TIKA's for Founders D ay were launched at 
a meeting on Nov. 16. D r. Freeman H. 
Hart, National Vice-P resident, has accept
ed an invitation to be the principal speaker. 

Luncheons are being held every second 
Tuesday. Visiting ITKA's are invited. 
Telephone J. L. Newbold, Redford 2185-W . 

Several llKA gatherings were held re
ce:ntly in honor of Carl Morganstern. BT, 
and Mrs. Morganstern, who are moving to 
Chicago, where Morganstern has been 
tiansferred by Halsey, Stuart & Co. A 
pot-luck dinner was held at the home of 
H . A . Dubois on Nov. 12. The Morgan
sterns were guests o f honor a t a fa rewell 
dmner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. D . 
P ulcipher, BH, on Nov . 22. 

Members not paying accounts 
within 40 days should be suspend~ 
ed, unless special arrangements are 
made with the District President. 

Offices of Th.C. and house man~ 
ager should be combined under the 
former title. 

Prices of foodstuffs and other 
kitchen supplies should be checked 
every 60 days against those of 
other dealers. 

Representatives of the alumni 
and the faculty should be invited 
to dinner at least every two weeks. 

Alumni news letter should be is~ 
sued semiannually. 

A permanent rushing system, un~ 
der certain detailed plans, should 
be i,idopted. 

The S.M.C. should appoint an 
alumni secretary to keep contact 
with the alumnus chapter, building 
association and ·mothers' club. 

Suspension should be provided 
for any undergraduate not show~ 
ing "the proper attitude." 

Joint meetings of the alumni and 
undergraduates should be held at 
least once each term. 

Establishment of alumni chapters 
in Sacramento, San Diego and 
other California cities was urged. 

Mother Camper of Alpha-Sigma 
should be invited as honorary hos~ 
tess at -the Los Angeles National 
convention next year. 

Chapter house commodities 
should be purchased wholesale as 
far as possible. 

Special dispensations on bills and 
dues should be refused. 

A chapter ·councilor should be 
appointed for each chapter by the 
District President, with authority to 
give advice, control finances and 
countersign checks. 

Chapter financial officers should 
be appointed by the District Pres~ 
ident and alumni adviser, to hold 
office as long as in college unless 
removed for cause. Appointive of~ 
ficers should be chosen by the 
chapter soon after initiation, to 
serve until graduation . 

The Fraternity should consider 
adoption of a chapter officers' 
summer training school similar to 
tha t of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Those attending the convention 
were entertained at an informal 
dance at the chapter house. Among 
the guests at the meeting were Roy 
E . Warren, Al , ' 13; Dr. Carl L. 
Hoag , Al , '13, and Ralph Maxwell, 
BP, '21. 



Permanently Pinned 
CHARLEs L. KELLY, JR., rn. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles L. Kelly , of N ebraska 
City, and Miss Ruth Duensing, AOII , 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. George Duen
sing. N ebraska City, were married Aug . 29. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly attended the Univer
sity of Nebraska. At home: Topeka. 
Kan., where Kelly is salesman for an 
electrical appliance concern. 

DARRELL McO sTRICH, rn. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H . S . McOstrich , Lexington, and 
Miss Louise Petska, daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. Jerry Petska, of Ord, Oct. 10. Me
Ostrich a ttended Hastings college and the 
University of Nebraska, where he was 
graduated from the college of civil en
gineering . At home: Ord, Nebr. 

CLIFTON. PIERCE BouTELLE, B~ . '36, and 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Ralston on Oct. 13 
Henry S. Lehne, B~. '36, was best man. 
After a honeymoon to Nova Scotia, they 
are at home in Cumberland , Me., where 
Clifton is associated with the S . D . War· 
ren Paper Co. 

WILLIAM ROBERT RIVERS, BK, '30, and 
Miss Dorothy Frances Grubb, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Grubb of Dothan, 
Ala.. at the Little Church Around the 
Corner, New York City, Aug . 20. At 
home : Harding Apartments, Bridgeport, 
Conn., following a motor trip in N ew Eng
land. Rivers , the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Rivers of Valdosta , Ga ., is in the 
sales department of the Gerieral Electric 
Co. Mrs. Rivers, a graduate of Agnes 
Scott College, Decatur, Ga., was a teach· 
er at T allassee, Ala., before her marriage. 

ALBERT FREDERICK JoH NSON, rr, '38, 
and Miss Helen Hansen, at Kimball , N ebr., 
this summer. Announcement of the wed
ding was not made in advance and only the 
parents of the principals attended. At 
horne : 1059 S. Downing St., Denver, Colo. 
Johnson was formerly S.M.C. of Gamma
Gamma. 

H . L. McCuNE, BM. '37, and Miss Doris 
Miller of El Paso, T ex., last summer. At 
home: Austin, Tex .. where McCune pre
pared for his bar examination. 

ALBERT C LAYTON, AN, and Miss Lucile 
McClure on Oct. 8. Clayton is employed 
by the Gulf Oil Corp. of Pa ., Lyons. 
Kans.. where they will reside. 

ARTHUR P ERKIN, rK. and Miss Wini
fred Brewer, xn. last summer. 

CARL M EYER, rK. and Miss Jane Hoil
and. xn. last summer. 

JoH N SYMONDS, rK, and Miss Betty 
Barringer, IIB<I>, las t summer. 

ARTHUR WILSON, rK. and Miss Ruth 
Kemp, last summer. 

EDWARD HoDGE, BM. '37, and Miss 
Elizabeth Mackin, at El Paso, T ex., last 
sumer. At home: Austin, T ex. 

RussELL LANE, rK. and Miss Mary El
len Pope. AOII, last summer. 

BRYANT MOLLER, BA, and Miss Gail 
Paulson , !!.!!. !!. , in August, 1936. The 
marriage was announced last June. La ter 
a daughter was borl) to them. At home : 
St. Louis. Moller is em ployed by the 
Chapman Bros. Cleaning & Dyeing Co. 

A. S . DoDD, JR., AA, '35, and Miss Mary 
Ruth Lanier, June 28 a t Chattanooga. 
Tenn. At horne: 529 Boulevard , N . E ., 
Atlanta, Ga. Dodd is employed in the 
claim department of the Hardware Mutual 
Casualty Co. 

DR. EDGAR WALTER STEPHE S, JR., BK. 
and Miss Ida Lee Mattison on O ct. 15. 
Dr. Stephens is resident physician at 
Grady Hospita l. Atlanta . Ga . They will 
reside at 1167 Emory Drive, N . E ., At
lantil. 

Horace H. Smallridge, Jr., B, and his 
bride of last spring. She was Miss 
Isabel Maury White. The couple Jives 
in Charleston, W . Va .. where Small· 
ridge is in the advertising department 
of Purity Baking Co. 

RoBERT CAUTHORN LANGE, BK. and 
Miss Sybil Powell on O ct. 25. Lange is 
employed by Phillips Petroleum Co .. 
Pampa, T exas, where they will reside . 

RoBERT WM. VAHLB ERG, BO . and Miss 
Jane Hatfield Hobart on O ct. 16. V ahl
berg is an architect in office of Walter 
T . Vahlberg , Oklahoma City, Okla. 

JAM ES v. NEWMAN, re. and Miss Mil
dred Carter on Oct. 3. N ewman is a 
planter and resides in Pace, Miss. 

MERRILL ERNEST W ELCH, r A. and Miss 
Natalie Bechtof on Oct. 5. They will 
r£side in Morristown, N . J. 

JAM ES W . GuLICK, JR., I. aud Miss 
Elsie Cummins on Oct. 3. Gulick is sec
retary to Congressman 0 . Otis Bland, 
House Office Bldg., Washington, D . C. 
They will reside in Newport N ews, V a., 
and Washington. 

ROBERT WHEELWRIGHT H ENLEY, r, '35, 
and Miss Alice Mason T yler, at Warsaw, 
Va., Sept. 25. His brothers are H . S. 
Henley, '30. and W . T . Henley, r . '23. 
proprietors of the College Pharmacy, W il
!tarnsburg . Va. 

JuDGE SEYB URN H ARRIS LYNN, rA. and 
Miss Katherine Brandon on June 16. 
Lynne has served as judge of Morgan 
County since 1934. They will reside in 
Deca tur, Ala. 

H ERBERT THOMAS ETHERIDGE, JR., B:l\1. 
and Miss Lura Mae Frost on Nov. 2. 
They will reside in Carlsbad, N . M. 

JAMES H ERSHEY WINGER, ro , and Miss 
Josephine Louise Boyer, on Oct. 9. Win
ger is with Music Corp. of America and 
N ational Broadcasting Co. They will re· 
side at Lakeshore Hotel. Chicago. 

F RED ARTHUR McKENZIE, H, and Miss 
Maxine Davis on O ct. 2. McKenzie is 
with Atlantic Dredging & Construction 
Co., Okeechobee, Fla., where they will 
reside. 

D R. JosEPH DAVIS FARRI NGTON, rA. and 
Miss Sonya Norden felt on June 30. They 
will reside in Chicago. 

M ERRILL E . WELcH, rA. E. E . '28, and 
Miss N atalie Isabelle of South Orange, 
N . J., in Our Lady of Sorrows church, 
South Orange. Welch was president of 
Zeta Chi local in 1926-1927. He was 
one of the five members of the Lehigh 
Ivy club which became known as Zeta 
Chi local. In 1929, Zeta Chi local be
carne Gamma-Lambda of Pi Alpha Kappa. 

FoRREST W . C • OUGH, BZ, sen of Dr. 
and Mrs. G. 0 . Clough , Dallas, and Miss 
Mildred Wyatt, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
Charles H . Wyatt, McAlister, N . M ., a t 
Dallas, Tex., O ct. 30. The Rev. Clarence 
Ball of Manitou. Okla. , close personal 
fr iend of the bridegroom, officiated. Mrs. 
Clough formerly attended Abilene Chris
tian College. Clough, an S. M. U . grad
ua te with two degrees, was a member of 
the famous travelling Mustang band . At 
home : 3'182 Asbury St., Dallas. 

ELWOOD R. RICHARDSON, rA. '32, and 
Miss Dorothy Carolyn Swadba, at Rich
mond H ill. N . Y., May I, 1937. At home: 
83-74 Talbot Stree t, Kew Gardens, Long 
Island. Richardson is a freight represent· 
a tive of the Pennsylvania Railroad in New 
York City. 

EuGENE H ILDEBRA ND, JR., rP. and Miss 
Marge! C. Small, O ct. 16. At home : 2716 
Asbury Ave. , Evanston, Ill . H ildebrand 
is a student in Northwestern U niversity 
medical school, to graduate next June. He 
is a member of Ph i Rho S igma. Mrs. 
Hildebrand was graduated from North
western in 1935. 

WILLIAM MosER, rK, and Miss Mellie 
Hubble, last summer. 

JACK EuGE E THOMAS, AT, and Miss 
Glennis Beverly Quigley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John P . Quigley of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, at Salt Lake City, O ct. 14. 
At home: Council Crest Apts, Salt Lake 
City, following a wedding trip to the 
Pacific Northwest and Canada. Thomas 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S . 
Thomas of Tooele, Utah. H is brother. 
Francis Thomas, AT, was best man. A 
younger brother also is a IIKA. 

WI LEY ALBERT TuCKER, BK, '32, and 
Miss Ruth Anne W ill iams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0 . Williams of Atlanta , 
a r Atlanta , June 16. At horne : 10 Sheri
dan Dv., Atlanta. Dana Creel, BK, '36, 
ot N ew York, was best man. 

CHARLES JosEPH BROYLES, AI!. , ex-'22. 
and Miss Easter Mary Elliott, daughter 
of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. T . M. Elliott of 
Rockmart, Ga., a t Johnson City, T enn., 
June II. The ceremony was performed 
at the Munsey Memorial Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, by the bride's father. 
Her brother, J. R. Elliott of Columbus, 
Ga., gave her in marriage . At horne: 
Thomas Apts., East Unaka Ave., John
son City. Broyles is district credit man
ager for Montgomery, W ard & Co. 

RoBERT STUM P, rn. and Miss Elizabe th 
Hansen, A:O:I!., at the Second Presbyterian 
church, Sun., Nov. 7, at Lincoln, N ebr. 
Charles DeFord , rn. was best man. Rich
a rd Decker, rn. and Harl Anderson of 
Sioux Falls, S . Oak .. were ushers. M r. 
and Mrs. Stump are graduates of the U ni
versity of N ebraska. Stump is with the 
state highway department. 

-- n KA--

T wo CHAPT ERS of Pi Kappa Alpha 
led a ll fraternities on their respect
ive campuses, Mu at Presbyterian 
College, and Alpha- Iota at M ill
saps , according to early returns 
from last year's scholastic reports. 
Three other IIKA chapters a mong 
the first 15 colleges to report were 
above th e all-Men average, Theta 
at Southwestern , T a u at North 
Carolina and Alpha-Kappa at M is
souri Mines. 

Further reports a re expected to 
reveal additional chapters high in 
the scholarship lists. 
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Plan Hospital Clinic Dance 
By Daniel B. Hurley, Gamma-Mu 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE-During 
the summer, fire destroyed the old dairy 
barn and firehouse; soon a modern brick 
structure will rise to replace the old one. 

An addition is being made to the library 
and old lighting is being replaced by new. 
The changes give a fresher atmosphere 
and a better accommodation for study. 

Eight men have been initiated : Philip 
Smith, David Gile. David H adley. Robert 
Twomby. Arthur Theros, Royce Whittier. 
Kyle Willoughby, D aniel H urley, all 
of '40. 

During the summer Mason, Patten and 
Waters motored to Fort Monroe, V a .• 
where they had attended the R. 0 . T . C . 
camp. They visited with P ittsburgh 
ITKA's on returning . Smith traveled with 
the Barnstormers, Inc. 

Ames spent eight weeks at a Forestry 
Camp a Passaconaway. N. H . H urley 
traveled extensively in T exas, Louisiana. 
Maryland and the District of Columbia. 
Summer closing of the chapter house in 
Baton Rouge made it impossible to con
tact brothers there. 

A likely theme for the fall party will 
be hospital activity; perhaps it will be 
called a dance clinic, with the ladies 
dressed as nurses and the men as either 
patients or doctors. 

--ITK A-

Tranavitch, Grid Sensation 
By Frank Updike. Alpha -Psi 

RuTGERS-During the preliminary rush
ing season four new pledges were added 
to Alpha-Psi's roster : Charles Costa of 
Leonardo, Robert Holland of Brooklyn 
and Clarence MacNelly and John Clark 
of Collingswood, N . J. 

Pledge William Tranavitch, heralded by 
state, local and college newspapers as one 
of the most outstanding backs ever to 
come to the Banks, has fulfilled all pre
season predictions in turning in brilliant 
performances both offensively and de
fmsively. Two other sophomore pledges, 
Wilford Dorn and Franklin Burke, also 
have given excellent accounts of them
selves as tackle and end. 

Anthony Fama and Byron P rugh spent 
six weeks of their summer vacation a t 
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Plattsburgh Ba rracks as part of their 
course in military science. In the Rutgers 
R. 0 . T. C . unit, Prugh is a company 
captain ; Fama, a second lieutenant. 

After leading the competition for the 
Keller T rophy, given each year for the 
highest number of points scored in intra
mural sports. the chapter was defeated in 
spring baseball and had to be content with 
second place. 

W ith the exception of Pledge Carmichel 
all the brothers re turned to college this 
fall . Eighteen men are living in the house. 
a larger number than in several years. 

Pledge Thomas F innie, a star of last 
year's 150-pound football aggrega tion was 
lost to the 1937 season through a severe 
leg injury. Alpha-Psi still has a repre
swtative on the lightweight squad, Walter 
Holmquest. 

William Mag gio, senior chemist and 
chap ter scholastic chairman. was selected 
by the college of chemistry as laboratory 
assistant for freshman divisions. 

J. Harold Johnston, former national sec
re tary and previously SHIELD AND DIA
MOND editor and now assistant to President 
Robert C. Clothier of Rutgers. was voted 
alumni house manager. H e also has been 
appointed by the grand council as alumni 
councilor for the chapter. 

O n T argum , university newspaper, are 
P ledge William Barget and Walter Holm
quest. Anthony Saverese again is com
manding the varsity shell in fall practice, 
while William H oen operates as freshman 
crew manager and Pledge Robert Holland 
i; pulling an oar among the freshma n 
hopefuls. William Evans, varsity lacrosse 
man last sp ring . is in fall practice. 

--ITKA--

Beta-Theta Has House Mother 
By Randall W. Reyer, Beta-Theta 

CoRNELL UNIVERSITY-Mrs. Emma L. 
Broga. formerly house mother of Zeta T au 
Alpha sorority at Syracuse U niversi ty. be
gan this fall as our house mother. Beta
Theta is the first fraternity on this cam
pus to have a house mother. 

During the summer, extensive redecorat
ing was done in the house. 

Ben Sands has been elected to Scabbard 
and Blade, and Douglas Blackburn now is 
a member of Sigma Delta Chi and on the 
editorial staff of the Cornellian. year book, 
and the Cornell Enqineer. 

Jack Tammen won his varsity letter as 
a member of the 150-pound crew. He is 
Pyramid, honorary civil engineering soci
ety. and is on the Cornell Engineer board. 

Bill Scott is also a member of Pyramid 
and is a crew prospect. Randall Reyer 
plays clarin~t in the R. 0. T. C . Band 
and is a staff photographer for the Cor
nellian. 

The business board of the Cornell En
gineer has another ITKA as a member, John 
Billings. who is also a crew aspirant. Bill 
Thomas has entered the competition for 
the business staff of the Cornellian. John 
Snow is interested in fencing . 

Beta-Theta has pledged the following 
men : Donald Tubbs. Richland, N. Y.; 
Winthrop Allen, Detroit, Mich.; Oliver 
Montague, Lima, 0.; Robert D 'Alton, New 
Milford. Conn. 

- -IT KA - -

Extensive Renovations at Alpha-Chi. 
By Harold E. Hustleby. Alpha-Chi 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY- T h e chapter 
house has been under repairs and during 
rushing only a few rooms were open. 
The interior has new wainscoting and 
shining woodwork. The dining room has 
no rival on the "Hill " for beauty and 
roominess. It was our housemother. Mrs. 
Denison, whose suggestions. taste and 
hard labor made all possible. Local alumni 
help make availa ble the finances. W ives 
of the alumni through functions of their 
auxiliary club and the a id of Mrs. Deni
son, presented the chapter a handsome new 
cooking range. 

At the pledge dance were seventeen 
men wearing the IT button. The annual 
tea in honor of Mrs. Denison will be held 
Dec. 12. The chancellor's wife will be a 
guest of honor. 

The fra ternity is undefeated in intra
mural competition to date. 

The new school of citizenship and pub
lic: a ffairs has been ins tituted . The build 
ing is a beautiful a nd imposing structure. 

Officers: Donald' E . Hustleby. S.M .C .; 
Paul Lee, I.M.C. ; Donald Hustleby, Th.C. ; 
Aladino Duke. S.C . 

Football players: Walt Zimdahl. Dinty 
Moore. Gene Casadei; freshman football . 
Robert Childs; track, Robert Connoly; bas
ketball , Bolton, Hickson, Hustleby; la
crosse, Hustleby. 



Pledges are: 
Donald Hustleby, East Rochester, N. Y .; 

Charles Allen, Flushing. L. I. ; George Cal
nan, Lawrence, Mass.; Aldino Duke , Wil
liamsville, N . Y.; Walter Zimdahle, El
mira, N. Y .; Michael Desisti , Sair, Penn.; 
P aul Lee, Syracuse, N . Y.; Budd Madden, 
Dunkirk, N. Y.; Richard Floyd, Manches
ter, Mass.; John Cox, Haverhill , Mass.; 
Albert Farrah, Lawrence, Mass.; William 
Hickson. Holyoke, Mass.; P eter Espen
miller, Newark, N . Y. ; Eugene Casadei , 
Lichfield, Conn.; Earl Moore, Lawrence, 
Mass.; Arnold Briddon, Irondequoit, N.Y.; 
William Bowers, Syracuse; William Bol
ton, N ew Hartford. N . Y.; James Shortell, 
Wallingford,· Conn.; Robert Weeldy, Bur
lington, Pa .; David Sullivan, Haverhill , 
Mass. Johq Caffery, Lawrence, Mass.; 
Robert Connely, Elmira, N. Y. ; Robert 
Childs, Troy, Pa. 

--IlK A--

Win Pledges by ·Concentration 
By Howard Hunter. Jr .. Gamma-Tau 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
During the first three weeks of school 
thirteen men were pledged, an excellent 
showing among the fraternities. This was 
accomplished through a plan of concen
trating on a few carefully selected men. 

The first social was held a fter the 
R.P.I.-Vermont football game. Alumni 
returning for the weekend were: William 
S. Matsunaye, Frank E . Lalley, Benson 
Hamlin and Edw.ard Schafer. P rof. and 
Mrs. James S . Rising acted as chaperones. 

Three upperclassmen are members of 
the varsity football team, Raymond Smith 
and Richard Lomas, alternates at the cen
ter position, and George Shako, quarter
back. 

On Sept. 17, at the freshman smoker, 
Shako received the B. 0 . R. cup in token 
of his having been chosen the outstanding 
athlete in last year's freshman class. He 
was elected president of the Bachelors of 
Rensselaer, selecting being made from 
among the eight most athletic candidates. 

Among the pledges are two freshmen 
football men, Edward Specht and Frank 
Sherry. Several other pledges play in 
the school band. 

Pledges : Robert Newcomb, '41. Port 
Jefferson, L. I. ; Philip Anundson, '41. 
Sheffield, Pa .; Richard Corwin, '41. East
hampton, L. I.; Frank Bayles, '41. Port 
Jefferson, L. I.; Arthur Johnson, '41. Man
~hester , Conn.; P eter Layton, '41. O yster 
Bay, L. 1.: Arthur Harris, '41. Stamford, 

Conn.; Douglas Morrison, '40, Madison. 
N . J.; Alfreci Curtis, '41. Wilmington, 
Del. ; Edward Specht, '41. Long Beach. 
L. I.; Frank Sherry, '41. Water Mill , 
L. I. ; Ivan Smith, '41. Erie, Pa.; and 
George Bucher, '41. Santiago de Cuba, 
Cuba. 

Class officers : Alfred Ja rrett, S.M.C. of 
Gamma-Tau and president of the Institute 
of Aeronautical Sciences, was elected pres
ident of the junior class for the first term. 

Societies: Burland Christofferson and 
Costa Constantino were elected represent
atives to the interfra ternity conference, the 
former being named secretary. 

-- JT KA --

Tied for Pledging Honors 
By David L. Fowler, Gamma-Lambda 

LEHIGH U NIVERSITY-Eighteen h o u s e 
members returned to school. and co-opera t
ed in pledging thirteen men. This year, 
out of 29 fraternities. IIKA tied fo r first 
place with Theta Kappa Phi in the pledg ing . 

Pledges: Howard Conner, '40, Pater
son, N. J.; Edward Annett, '41. Maple
wood, N. J.; Richard Champion, '41, Nor
folk, Va. ; Frank Dunn, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Robert Felch, '41. West Concord, Mass. ; 
Earl Fry, '41. Danville, Pa.; Charles Hard
ing , '41. Rahway, N . J.; Robert Moore, 
'41. Detroit, Mich.; Thomas Mostyn, Tren
ton, N . J.; Allen Paget, '41. Harrisburg . 
Pa.; Charles Plate, '41. Mount V ernon, 
N . Y .; Ralph Stoneback, '41. Quakertown, 
N . J.; Carter Wells. '41 , Baltimore, Md. 

Paget is competing fo r a place on the 
freshman football team. Harding has an
swered the call for freshman soccer play
ers and is also a member of the glee club. 
Other members of the glee club are Felch 
and Annett. Annett a lso is a member of 
the 120-piece Lehigh University band. 
Conner is working on the Brown and 
White. University semi-weekly newspaper. 

O n O ct. 14, the II's won their first touch 
football game of the year from Kappa 
Alpha, 19-0. Points were scored by 
Brothers Allen and Wright and Pledge 
Moore. 

Alumni visitors have included John M. 
Male, '36; Irving T . Klein, '37; Wayne C . 
Hoffman, '37; C. Winslow Firling , '37; 
Howard B. Freed. '36; Howard L. Ford, 
'36; and Stanley M . Kohler, '36. 

On Saturday. Sept. 18, the annual rush
ing dance was held in the chapter house. 
A house party was held Oct. 23. 

Return from Diverse Vacations 
By Georqe E. Zubrod, Jr .. Beta-Pi 

U NIVERSITY OP PENNSYLVANIA- The first 
meeting, Oct. 5, with Loren F. Kannen
berg, S.M.C .. presiding. found 15 actives 
had returned to the university, and tha t 
there were one graduate student and two 
alumni. 

Robert E . Dolman, '39, was elected 
I.M.C. to fill the vacancy left by Will iam 
Elliott. Richard Vogt is S .C.; Richard 
Switlik, M.C.; George E . Zubrod, Jr., 
M.S. ; Robert Erskine, alumni secretary; 
Donald Loose , historian; Richard Ward 
and Albert Eckenroth, social co-chairman; 
William E . Torrey, Jr. , intra-mural sports 
director , and Oliver Ward , interfraternity 
council representative. 

The men spent their summers in many 
different ways. Kannenberg and Frank 
Baldwin, I , who is a gradua te student , 
were councillors at a boys ' camp in 
Maine. Dolman a ttended summer school 
here as did V alentine Laubenheimer. 
Richard Vogt worked in a research lab
oratory. Richard Swi tlik toured the coun
try and learned to fly. Robert Erskine 
concentrated on touring. George E . Zu
brod, Jr .. worked for a firm of public ac
countants in Louisville, Ky. Oliver W ard 
was employed by a bank in Charleston, 
W . V a. Donald Loose took life easy. 
Rtchard W ard did surveying work in 
Newark, N . J. Stanley Keller, Will iam 
Torrey and Robert Prachett, a recent ini
tiate, were councilors at va rious camps. 
Eckenroth played piano with a dance 
band. 

Eugene Barclay. II . is now living a t 
the chapter house while working in Phila
delphia. 

Kannenberg is president of the inter
fraternity council. vice-president o( the 
Christian Association. editor of the fresh
man handbook. member of Scabbard and 
Blade, and a member of the university 
spirit committee. Oliver Ward is a mem
ber of the interfra ternity council and a 
member of the junior week committee. 
Prachett is trying to make varsity soccer 
and is an associate editor of the freshman 
handbook. Zubrod is a member of the 
sophomore vigilance committee, a member 
of the Lutheran cabinet of the Christian 
Association and associate editor of the 
freshman handbook. Stanley Keller plays 
leading lady for the Men About Towne 
Players. 

DISTRICT No.2. President: J. S. Lloyd, Beta-Alpha, Riverside Heights, Verona, Pa. 

II Has Myriad Jobs 
By Richard Olson. Beta-Siqma 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OP T ECHNOLOGY
Mark M . Miller is perhaps the busiest 
student on the Carnegie T ech campus. 
Aside from his high scholastic standing, 
he has found time to engage in many 
activities. At present he is S . M. C ., pres
ident of the engineering senate, member 
of the senior honorary society, member 
of the student council, business manager 
of the monthly magazine and a member 
of interfraternity council. 

In his sophomore year Mark was a 
member of the class honorary society 
and won a letter in cross country. As a 
junior he was a member of that class, 
honorary, advertising manager of the 
monthly magazine, and Th. C. of the chap
ter. And now he plans to enter track 
activities next spring. 

At present his favor ite diversion is the 
Big Apple; prefers girls with intelligence 
in addition to beauty, and it might be add
ed that southern accents meet with his 
great approval. Mark hopes to enter the 
oil industry after graduation. 

Acquisition last December of the Thaw 
mansion as a chapter house has placed 
Beta-Sigma in an advantageous position. 

Pledges : Ray Loughner. '39. Frank 
Wellons, '40, William Johnson. '39, Robert 
Rankin, '40, Kenneth Anderson, '40, Joe 
Henry, '40, P ittsburgh; Ferris Rahall , '40, 
Beckley, W. Va.; Jack Hollerbaugh, '40, 
Bremen, 0 . 

Honorary societies : Scimitar-William 
Statler, Donald Havelish and Russel Mc
Lean; Delta Skull- Ralph Ives, William 
Bean, Theodore H aller, Thomas Patter
son; Dragon-Mark Miller, Harry Fryer; 
Scabbard and Blade-Charles Loughney. 

V arsity candida t1es: Harry Fryer, quar
terback, football ; Albert Hele, full back, 
soccer; William Sta tler, track; John Stan
key, track; Ralph Ives. swi=ing; Daniel 
Beech , swimming; Charles Patterson, swim
ming; Donald Havelish. hockey; Roy 
Smith, swimming; Thomas Landau, basket
ball manager. 

Class Officers: William Statler, presi
dent, sophomore class : Donald Havelish, 
secretary, sophomore class; Theodore Hal
ler, assistant treasurer of student council; 
Mark Miller, president engineering sen
a te; Harry Fryer, president, senior class. 

--JTKA--

ll Politician Rules Campus 
Alpha-Theta 

W EST VIRGI NIA- Alpha-Theta, giving 
pledge buttons to 21 men, appears to have 
ra ted top position on the W est Virginia 
campus. 
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The list includes: 
William Sowers, William McGee, Wil

liam Ram~ey, George Martin, James Mar
tin, all of Morgantown; Ronald Founds 
and Howard Spear, Moundsville; Arthur 
Weeks, New York City; P hilip Cornwell, 
Bridgeport; George Hopkins and George 
Decker, Martinsburg ; Sil.as Birch, Wheel
ing ; Albert Baisi, Bernard Phares, Roy 
Long , Elkins; Edward Sherr, Charleston; 
Harold P ratt, Pine Grove; Anthony 
Roman, Fairmont. 

The powerful Mad Mountaineer foot
ball machine had two formidable IIKA cogs 
in John "Squint" Phares, quarterback and 
Pledge Albert Baisi, sophomore tackle sen
sation. Both are holding down regular 
berths on "Sleepy" Glenn's first eleven. 

Frank Nem, president of the seniors and 
of the student council, was elected per
manent chairman of the fraternity political 
clique at the opening of school. He also 
is vice-president of the interfraternity coun
cil. Neill served as editor of the Manti
cola last year. 

Harry Lothes. captain-elect of basket
ball, was pledged to Fi Batar Cappar, of 
which Phares and N eill already are mem
bers. Victor Byrd is president of the 
Forestry School. 

Eight ITs are members of the colorful 
West Virginia band, Nicholas Geeza, 
Charles Reed, Deem Rahal!. Gordon Cox, 
Samuel May, William May, James Martin, 
Andrew Zepp. 

Ward "Keeno" Harshbarger, I , has 
transferred to West Virginia to complete 
pre-medical work, and William Becker, I. 
i-> in the West Virginia Law school. 

John S. Lloyd, district princeps, visited 
the chapter on the weekend of Sept. 25. 

A strong start to retain the intramural 
cltampionship has been made by winning 
the first 'three games of the speedball 
tcurnament. Charles Reed is athletic man
ager. George Martin is Varsity cheer
leader. 

At the Pitt-West Virginia football game, 
the chapter played host to several men 
from Gamma-Sigma as well as approxi· 
mately 50 alumni. 

DISTRICT No.3. President: Claude J. Parker. Beta-Epsilon. 309 Union Bldg .. Cleveland. 0. 
Chapter's Actives, Pledges Total 80 

By Robert W. Cyester. Alpha-Rho 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-In starting the 
1937-38 school year this chapter finds it· 
self in the best financial condition since re
ceiving a charter in 1912. The chapter 
house had been remodeled at an expense 
of $12,000 through help of alumni and the 
Mothers' Club. 

After the pledge cards were filed in the 
office of the dean of men, the yearling 
group reached a total of 30, bringing the 
chapter membership up to 80. This num
ber not only represents the largest chapter 
in the history of Alpha-Rho but also it is 
the largest chapter of any Ohio State Uni· 
versity fraternity. 

Among more recent honors achieved by 
our men are: Ralph Telfer, varsity cheer 
leader, and William Phillips and Frank 
Zadworney as members of the Scarlet foot
ball team. 

The chapter placed second in the eight 
months' intramural competition, out of 64 
fraternities. 

With the present year but four weeks 
gone AP has planned a social program that 
will provide activity every week for the 
actives, pledges and alumni, as well as 

' honoring the Mothers' Club. 
On Oct. 16 nine men were initiated: 

Edward A. Howell , '39, Gale K. Jewett, 
'40, Arthur T. Jones, '39, Paul E. Meehan, 
'40, William T . Phillips, '39, Robert H . 
Potter, '40, Dan W . Prewitt, '38, and 
Philip E. Ohmart, '40. 

Pledges are : Harlan A. Anthony, Jack
son, 0 .; Harold M. Appleton, Canton, 0 .; 
John R. Batty, Dayton, 0 .; Earl R. Brown· 
lee, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Charles M. Chapman, 
Middletown, 0.; William B. Connor, Pitts· 
burgh. Pa.; Roger H . Cowden, Dayton, 0 .; 
Jack E. Dawson, Indianapolis, Ind.; Allen 
E Ferguson, Cleveland, 0 .; John R. Gar
vin, Columbus, 0 .; Addis E . Hull III , 
Zanesville, 0 .; Donald S. Jones, Columbus, 
0 .; Hildeburn Jones, Jr., Circleville, 0 . 

Richard N. Kite , Columbus, 0 .; Mark P . 
Lintner, Columbus, 0 .; Ralph W. Lucas, 
Columbus, 0 .; Dale C. Mercer, Waterloo, 
Ia.; Howard F. Manning , Middletown, 0 .; 

George B. Moseley, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y.; 
Sam G. Rahall , Beckley, W . Va.; Frank 
L. Robinson. McConnelsville, 0.; Robert 
L. Radway, Columbus, 0 .; Robert L. Rust, 
Mansefield, 0 .; Arthur B. VanGundy, 
Lancaster, 0.; FrankS. Zadworney, Cleve
land. 0 .; William Weimer, Youngstown, 
0 .; Irwin Rice, Huntington, W. Va. 

-- II KA--

faculty Member Aids Rushing 
By Harold Bound, Gamma-Zeta 

WITTENBERG CoLLEGE-Rushing season 
netted us eight pledges. 

A rushing party was held at the home 
of K. G. Lind, faculty Gamma-Zetan, as 
the first event. A steak roast, prepared 
by Mrs. Lind, featured the affair. A 
homecoming dance for alumni was held 
O ct. 23. 

Through co-operation of the chapter and 
the mother's club, many improvements 
have been made in the house. 

Andy Moran, basketball player, let is 
be known this year that he took piano 
lessons from George Duffy. famed or· 
chestra leader, and has given convincing 
manifestation of his new art. 

Edward Orinsky provides the chapter 
members with the latest news in educa
tional and fiction books through his work 
in the college bookstore. 

Two freshman pledges are out for foot
ball, Robert Wahl. Defiance, 0 ., an end, 
and John Parsons, Mechanicsburg, 0., a 
tackle. 

Pledges : Dave Cooper, '41, Painesville, 
0 .; Theodore Benko, '41. Andy Moran, 
'38, Richard Brandt, '39, and William 
Scheutzow. '37, of Cleveland; Robert 
Wahl. '41. Defiance, 0 .; Glen Balsley, 
'41, Findlay, 0 .; John Parsons, '41, Me
chanicsburg . 0 .; Gaylord Gourley, '39, 
Youngstown, 0 .; Eldon Spencer, '40, and 
James Richardson, '41, both of Springfield. 

Honorary societies: Harold Bound, Delta 
Phi Alpha, German honorary; Edward 
Orinsky, secretary, Schaus fellowship. 

Varsity candidates : William Scheutzow, 
and Richard Brandt. 

Visitors : Russell Dryer, AP, and AI 
Bankert, BE. 

Alpha-Xi House Renovated 
By Donald L. Zieqel. Alpha-Xi 

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI- Twenty
four new men accepted an invitation to 
become future brothers of Alpha-Xi. With 
the six pledges held over from last year, 
the neophytes now number 30, making 
one of the largest pledge classes on the 
campus. 

Freshman class officers are: Carl Loh
rey, Dayton, 0 .. president; Russ Hill, vice
president; Owen Deters, treasurer, and 
Arthur Weber, secretary. The last three 
are from Cincinnati. Besides getting in
tensive instruction from the pledge ad
visor, the new men hear addresses by 
campus and fraternity alumni notables. 

For the second successive year Alpha
Xi has won the "Y" membership drive 
cup. 

Members returned to the fraternity house 
to find that the entire first floor was 
redecorated, with new wall paper, fresh
ly painted wood work, new rugs, and a 
new three-piece suite of living room furni
ture. 

Harold Nieman. A:a;, '38 , was defeated 
by a single vote for leadership of the stu
dent council. 

Alpha-Xi held its annual father 's day 
banquet Oct. 23, with several actives and 
alumni giving short talks. · 

Pledges: Russell Hill, Arthur Weber, 
William Borcherding , Owen Deters, Jor
dan Stephanoff, Marvin McClellan, Bruce 
Schweninger, Odin Wilhelmi, Herman 
Kreulin, Jack Shaber, Donald Martin, and 
Andrew Hauck, all of Cincinnati; Alex 
Murray, Donald Droege, and Jack Shin
ners, of Covington, Ky.; Jerry Johnston 
and Harrison Stacy, of Ft. Thomas, Ky. ; 
Jack Waltz, Ft. Mitchell, Ky.; James Funk, 
Cleveland, 0.; Arthur Norton, Norfolk, 
Va.; Robert Shively, Cheviot, 0.; Carl 
Lohrey, Dayton, 0.; Daniel Miller, 
Wooster, 0. ; and Gerald Marvel. South 
Bend, Ind. Last year's pledges are: Wil
liam Lipps, Benjamin Chase and Ken 
Ziegel, Cincinnati; A. B. Rudy, Millers
burg, 0.; Jack Weglege, Dayton, 0. , and 
William Rich, Independence, Ky. 

DISTRICT No.4. President: Guy A. Borkey. Omicron. Va. Elec. & Power Co .. Richmond. Va. 
Gammas in Larger House 

By Raymond Dudley. Gamma 

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE - The 
chapter has moved from its old home in 
Richmond Road to a much larger one in 
Prince George Street. 

Pledges include: Clayton Willis, '38, 
Cape Charles, Va.; Lenwood Owens, '39, 
Kenbridge, Va.; Joseph Kennedy, '39, 
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!-Ynchburg, Va.; Preston Derieux, '40, 
Tappahanock, Va.; Leon Hayden, '40, 
Danville, Va.; Joseph Beaston, .'40, W il
liamsburg, Va.; Raymond Cutchins, '40, 
Portsmouth, Va., and Lawrence Oliver, 
'38, Suffolk, V a. 

Actives: Robert G. Dew, '38, Tappa
hanock, Va.; W . R. Van Buren, Jr., '38, 
Norfolk, Va.; Horace G. Dyer, '38, Mar
tinsville, Va.; M. E . Blanton, '38, Tam-

worth, Va.; William Trussler, '38, Manas
sas, Va.; W . Y. Morton, '38, Victoria, 
Va.; Moss Armistead, '39, Churchland, 
Va.; Bruce Mattson, '39, Woodside, N . 
Y.; McKie Trotter, '39, La Grange, Ga.; 
Robert Rowland, '39, South Norfolk, Va.; 
A P. Wagener, Jr., '39, WilliamsburJJ. 
Va.; Julian McClure, '39, Washington, D. 
C.; Raymond Dudley, '39, Suffolk, Va.; 
Ned Ferguson, '39, Suffolk, Va.; Harry 



Gravely, '39, M artinsville, Va.; Robert 
deVignier, '39, Arlington, V a.; Rober t 
N ewton, Jr., '40, H ampton, V a.; Cha rles 
M a jor, '40, Portsmouth, V a.; Russel Cox, 
'40, Portsmouth , Va.; W alter Meserole, 
'40, N ew York, N . Y .; Arch M eserole, 
"40, N ew York, N . Y .; Jack Spenser, "40, 
H ampton, Va.; Daniel R ula nd, '40, W est
port, Conn. 

Brothers in city: Dr. W . L. Smoot; 
B. E . Steele; R. G . Beaston; Manier Wil
liams; H . D. E . S . H enley and W . T . 
H enley. 

Brother in faculty: Dr. James Ernes t 
Pa te. 

M . E . Blanton, '38, has membership in 
the Euclid Club, Ma thema tical Club, 
Theta Chi D elta of which he is presi
dent, men 's honor council , also president, 
Omicron Delta Kappa. H e wears an 
S .M .C . cha rm. Raymond Dudley, '39, is 
in Chi Beta P hi , " 13" C lub, a nd men's 
honor council , as junior member. Robert 
Rowland , '39, a nd H arry Gravely, '39, 
are in Chi Beta P hi. 

Athletes: M . E . Blariton, track, sta r 440 
dash ma n; Bruce M a ttson, track; Robert 
Rowla nd, track, va rsity, 120-yad high
hurdler; Raymond D udley, track, dash 
ma n; H a rry Gravely, track; Joseph Ken
nedy, football , all-sta te high school lines
man pf Lynchburg, V a.; Cha rles Major, 
tennis a nd baseball ; Cary Berry, foot
ba ll , another all -state linesma n for Lynch
burg; W alter Meserole, tennis and swim
ming; R ussell Cox, foo tball ; Lawrence 
O liver , football , basketball , a nd baseball ; 
Leon H ayden, track, sta r 440 man. 

Class officer : Horace G . D yer, presi
dent, senior class. 

Chapter officers: S.M.C ., Robert Dew; 
T h.C ., Horace D yer; S .C. , H a rry Grave
ly; M .S., Wilbur Morton ; I.M .C ., Ra y
RJond D udley , and M .C ., McKie T rotter. 

--ITKA--

Jotas Gain Many Honors 
By John Summers. Iota 

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY- Iota, having just fin
ished a season of concentra ted rushing has 
pledged 15 men : E . D . Adams, Red 

O ak, V a.; P . T ulane A tkinson, Jr., H amp
den-Sydney, V a.; Cary H utte r , P . T ulane 
Craddock, T ed O ffterdinger, Lynchburg, 
V a. ; William Russell , Petersburg, Va.; 
N ed Wysor, Clifton Forge, Va .; Randolph 
Chitwood, Wythvi lle, V a .; William Spong, 
Lewis Nuckols, Portsmouth, V a.; Jack 
Lewis, D inwiddie, V a.; Robert Engle, 
Baltimore, Md.; L indsay Barnes. Char
lottesville, V a .; A rchie Bynum, Robert 
T aylor, Farmville, V a. 

H aving won the intramural cup for the 
1936-37 season, and having leaders in gen
eral on the campus, the chapter was well 
prepared fo r rushing. 

Robert E. Kincaid was elected presiden t 
a nd T aylor Reveley v ice-president last 
yf"a r. Bennett H . Ba rnes was elected sec
reta ry-treasurer last week to complete a 
IIKA governmental board. Ma ny other 
honors a lso a re held by the chapter. 

A ctive membership is now 27, w ith 
eig hteen pledges, bring ing the total up 
to 45. 

On the varsity football squad are Kin
caid, Reveley, Crockett, Barnes, Cla ft and 
N ull. Kincaid is cap tain of basketball fo r 
the 1937-1938 season. 

Iota won the efficiency cup presented by 
D istrict President Guy A. Borkey for 
1936-37. 

-- IT KA --

Alpha Strong in Intramurals 
U NIVERSITY OF V IRGINIA-Losing only 

five men by gradua tion, a ll others re
turning to the schools of medicine or law, 
Alpha inaugura ted the school year With 
35 members and these eight pledges : Rob
ert McAlpine and N a than Adamson of 
Portsmouth, Va., Frederick La rkin and 
Stewart Laba t of Washington, D . C ., 
Herbert Smith and W illiam Ba rr of Vir
ginia Beach, V a ., H arold Brosnon of Rich
mond, V a., and R icha rd Feuille of El 
Paso, T ex. 

In intramurals Alpha remains undefeat
eci. Our a thletic veterans have welcomed 
William H anna bass, tra nsfer from P i. 

O ct. 20, the new ritual was used in ini
tia tion of Ja red Rolston of Alexandria, V a. 

A • the annual pledge party, a week later, 
Alpha was host to some 300 guests. 

O n Oct. 16, Henry St. George Tucker, 
former Bishop of Virginia Diocese, class of 
'94, was elected presiding bishop of the 
American P rotes tant Episcopa l Church. 

- - ITKA--

Pi's Print Miniature Magazine 
By Lea Booth. Pi 

WASH INGTO AND LEE - Seventeen 
pledges were honored at a party and 
da nce O ct. 9. U nder direction of our 
house mother, M rs. O tis Mead, the house 
v..as decorated with fa ll ornaments. Mar
tin and Easley had charge of a rrange
ments for the dance, which followed a 
buffet supper. About 25 gi rl s attended 
from neighboring girls" colleges and near
by cities. Brother Clayton Will iams of 
the university faculty a nd M rs. Williams 
chaperoned . 

Robert Thomas is senior manager of 
varsity footba ll while Robert Howard 
(there are seven Bobs in the chapter) is 
a halfback and Pledge James Humphrey, 
a quar terback. 

Robert H obson was a halfback but re
tired to undergo an emergency appen
dectomy. Pledges Walker and S tudwell 
are running first string in one of the 
greatest freshman lines in history. 

Fra nk Frazie r, besides being elected 
vice-president of the student bo~y . has 
been chosen co-captain of this years base
ball squad. Frazie r a nd John D ill made 
their letters in tha t spor t last spring . 

O f materia l aid in the new system of 
rushing ina ugura ted this year was " the 
A nnals of P i" , neat little cha pter publica
tion, edi ted by Parke Rouse, '37. The 
magazine was made up as ~ minat~re 
T ime magazine a nd made a big hit w1th 
rushees and a lumni, who received them 
tluough systematic mail ing . The cover 
ca rried a picture of Brian Bell , whom the 
chapter chose as its "alumnus o f the year." 

The rushing season was highly succ~ss
ful. the pledges being W ill iam ~es, 41, 
A rlington, V a .; A rthur Avent, 4 I. Jack-
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sonville, Fla.; Tom Burton, '41. Richmond, 
Va.; Robert Eunson, '41. West Orange, 
N . J.; Paul Gourdon, '41. Garden City, 
N . Y.; Robert Graham, '40, Wise, Va.; 
David Gray, '41. Daytona Beach, Fla.; 
George Hankins, '41. Newport News. 
Va.; Roger Levering. '41. Richmond, Va.; 
Keith McMurran, '41. Newport News, 
Va.; Robert Peery, '41. Tazewell , Va.; 
John Preston, '41. Paris, Ky.; Henry 
Roediger, '41. Danville, Va.; Earl Stud
well, '41. Garden City. N. Y.; Finley 
Walker, '41. Highland Park, Ill.; Henry 
Marshall. '41. Newport News, Va.; Jeff 
Kizer, '41, Wise, Va. McMurran is son 
of a former S.M.C. of P i chapter. 

Initiates : Charles Turner, '40, Harrison
burg . Va. ; Ashton Seaton, '40. Richmond, 
Va.; John Dill , '39, Paterson, N. J. 

Recent visitors : Dick Edwards, '35; 
Rolland Berry, '35; Mike West. Omicron; 
Lunsford Tignor, '32. 

--IIKA - -

Omicron Pledqes Seven 
By A. E. Griqq, Omicron 

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND--Rushing sea· 
son being concluded, members of Omicron 
Chapter opened too long neglected text 
books in a mad rush to bring class assign· 
ments up to date. But the failure to faith
fully complete the home work assignments 
was not in vain, for seven freshmen were 
pledged: Red Jenkins, Robert Cotton. Rob
ert Shifflett, William Horton, Junie Way
mack and Earl Fox. all of Richmond, and 
Robert Rhodes of Windsor, Va. 

Shortly before school opened the cha~ 
ter held initiation ceremonies for Austin 
Grigg and Virginius Goodman. Both are 
on the staff of the school paper, Grigg 
being feature sports editor and Goodman. 
the staff cartoonist. 

Chapter officers are: Wesley Bcrykin. 
S.M.C.; Larry Edberg, I.M.C.; Frank 
Crosby, Th.C.; William Cash. S.C.; and 
Austin Grigg, M.S. 

The chapter held two dances during 
the rushing season and a house party at 
the home of Bruce Rennie, alumnus. At 
the latter occasion a picture of IIKA's 
smging the "Sweetheart of IIKA" and 
"How'd You Like to be a IIKA," with 
all the worries of school and the outside 
world far removed, was an impressive 
spectacle. 

DISTRICT No. 5. President: Zeb V. Long, Jr., BeteL Comm. Natl. Bank. Bldg .• Statesville. N.C. 
LaHerty Aqain in Good Form 

By John S. Raynal. Beta 

DAVIDSON CoLLEGE- Beta opened the 
year with return of 25 active members 
and four pledges. two of whom have been 
initiated : John H. Reisner of White Plains. 
N. Y .. and Richard N . Aycock, Linc;oln
ton. Under the leadership of John R. 
Horton nineteen pledges were listed. 

M. L. ("Teeny") Lafferty, Beta's bril
liant halfback, who is making a strong 
bid for All-American honors, has per
formed in his usual superlative man~er al
though he was kept on the sidelines with 
injuries for several games. R. H. Mc
Clellan, first string end last year, did yoe· 
man service as blocking back. 

In the R. 0 . T . C. department Teeny 
Lafferty commands the battalion as cadet 
major, and M. B. Crisp is captain of C 
Company. Three juniors are taking the 
advanced R. 0 . T . C. course, J. A. Long. 
P . E. Connor and J. S. Raynal. 

Lafferty, along with these honors. is 
pt esident of the student council. highest 
undergraduate honor. R. H . McClellan is 
vice-president of the council. 

C. W. Akers was elected by the chapter 
at the end of the past year as Beta's most 
representative freshman. 

The pledge group gave a Hallowe'en 
party the night after Davidson's victory 
over Furman University. After the Home
<oming dances the chapter held a dinner 
for the members and their dates. 

Pledges: Jack Abels, High Point; Wil
liam L. Aycock, Lincolnton; Joseph M. 
Brinson, High Point; Clarence B. Collier, 
Florence, Ala.; R. H. Garrison, Jr., Ra
leigh; Paul W . Lady, Concord; J. T. 
Latimer, H. H . Corbett, Anderson, S . C.; 
W . B. Miller, Johnson City, Tenn.; Ralph 
Monger, Jr. , Sanford; J. M. McDonald, 
Hamlett; D. H . Russell, Staunton, Va.; 
J. A. Scott, Jr., R. S . McElwee. States
ville; J. G. Shelton, Statesville; E. F . 
Shewmake, III. Davidson; J. T. Wallin, 
Johnson City, Tenn.; V. H. Youngblood, 
Concord; S . W . Gibbs, 

--UK A--

Taus Show Well in Campus Sports 
By James Currie, Tau 

UNIVERSITY OF NoRTH CAROLINA-Tau's 
intramural hopes have brightened consid· 
erably with the chalking up of three recent 
football victories raising our standing in 
the fraternity league to .750. Our quar
terback, former S .M.C. Fred Oxley, has 
won the distinction of being one of the 
three men on the campus to earn a posi
tion on the honorary all-campus football 
team for three weeks in succession. 
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Alfred C. McCall , '37, alumnus, has 
been awarded the Charles E . Petty chapter 
scholarship trophy for last year. 

Under direction of house manager John 
Allen many improvements have been ef
fected in the house. The sun porch has 
been furnished attractively with a com
plete set of new drapes to match the 
renovated furniture and cushions; a new 
combination radio and phonograph bas 
been installed in the living room along 
with various other odd pieces; the library 
furniture has been recovered and a new 
rug purchased. W. R. Holland and W. 
F. Clark supervised the painting job. 

Transfers : Walter Meserole. '40, and 
Arch Meserole, '40. both of New York 
city. from Gamma. 

Pledge : Richard W ells, '41. Asheville, 
N . C .; Charles Evans. '38. Statesville, N. 
C.; William Conley, '41. Marion, N. C.; 
Edward Brown. '41. W ilson, N . C.; J. M. 
Jenrette. '41. Raleigh. N . C.; Ruffin Bailey, 
'40, Raleigh, N . C.; Lonnie Dill, '39, 
Norehead City, N . C. 

Initiates : George Sitgreaves Attmore, 
III . '40, Washington, N . C. 

Due to the absence of Robert Wilkins, 
S.C., from school this quarter, W . F . 
Clark has been elected to succeed him. 

The University campus boasts of a new 
woman's building and a gymnasium which 
will be completed in February. 

-- IlK A--

Lead All in Scholarship 
By William McSween, Mu 

PRESBYTERIAN CoLLEGE-Mu led all fra· 
ternities on the campus in scholarship for 
1936-37. The chapter average was 1.45, 
while the average for all fraternity men 
was only 1.25. 

Eleven men have been pledged: Walter 
William Wise, '40, Trenton, S . C.; Wil
liam Ruffin Andrews, '41. High Point, N. 
C.; Hugh Clark Flanders, '41. Brunswick, 
Ga.; Robert Milton Stevenson, '41. Sumter, 
S . C.; Br:ooks Sheldon, '41. Atlanta, Ga.; 
Edward Eugene Mcintosh, '41. Sumter, 
S. C.; Morgan Jones Craig, '41, Chester, 
S . C.; Robert Edward Wysor, III. '41. 
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Hamilton Miles Fergu
son, '41. West Point, Ga.; James Freeman, 
'41. Ointon, S. C.; Robert Harper, '39, 
Waycross, Ga. 

Seven men were members of the dele
gation to the R. 0 . T . C. camp at Annis· 
ton, Ala. They helped to win the general 
proficiency cup. This was the eighth time 
this college has won the cup in fifteen 
years. S .M.C. Johnson is batallion major. 
other IIKA officers are: captains, W. P. 
Burns, E. U. McRae, A . C. McSween and 

J. Woodward; lieutenants, W. A. Moore, 
B. G. Shaw. 

Members of the junior class in the mili
tary are: first sergeant, J. B. Hafley; ser
geants, E . G. Lambright, W. C. McSween, 
W . B. Todd. 

Honorary Societies: E . A . Johnson and 
J. Woodward, Blue Key. 

Varsity football candidates: W. P. 
Burns. A. C. McSween, E . U. McRae, 
E J. Horne, E. G. Lambright, W. B. Todd, 
D. M. Carson, W . A. Kee. W . B. Peeck
sen in varsity manager. 

Two of Mu's pledges placed first and 
second in the competitive military drill 
for freshmen, Robert E. Wysor, III. and 
James Freeman. 

Initiates: Charlton Ellerby Huntley, '39, 
Aberdeen, N. C., and Elbert Jordon Horne, 
'39, Winston-Salem, N . C. 

--IlK A--

Win Sports Cup Fourth Time 
By Laval Waldin, Alpha-Epsilon 

NoRTH CAROLINA STATE CoLLEGE-At 
the close of the past school year. Alpha
Epsilon received, for the fourth time in 
succession, the beautiful golden cup awarci· 
ed annually to the fraternity winning the 
most points in intramural sports. Of the 
twelve different sports, we won ten; foot
ball, wrestling, swinlming, soccer, boxing, 
basketball, track, volleyball, baseball, and 
tennis. 

Starting last year, the Blue Key frater
nity presents to the best decorated fra
ternity on homecomi_ng day a beautiful 
trophy. It is to be presented over a period 
of ten years with the fraternity which 
has won it the most number of times 
during the period keeping permanently. 
Alpha-Epsilon was awarded it last year 
and tied for first place this year. 

Pledges : Sam Waldin, '41. Charlotte. 
N. C.; Sam Welch, '41. Cramerton, N. C.; 
Grover Cox, '41. Greensboro, N . C.; 
Fabieus M. Clements, '41. Greensboro, N. 
C.; B. B. Aycock. '41. Rock Hill, S. C .. ; 
Edward C. McMillan, '41. Marion, N. C. 

Initiates : Cader Harris, '40, Elizabeth 
City, N . C.; Douglas Cleveland Welch, 
'40, Cramerton, N . C.; Charlie Smart, '40, 
Concord. N. C. The active chapter now 
numbers 21. 

Transfers: Ellis Wood Fisher, '40, 
Beta, Salisbury, N. C. 

Honorary societies: Jordan Dulin, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Monogram Club. Tompkins 
Textile Society; Corky Pollock, Phi Psi, 
International Relations Club, Tompkins 
Textile Society; Murray Davidson, Phi 
Psi, Tom_pkins Textile Society; John MUl
holland, Red Masquers Qub; Ernest Rem-



mey, T ed Strupler, Frank Southerland, 
John Flowe, D. R. McEachern, Tompkins 
T extile Society. 

V arsity candidates: Charlie Smart, end, 
football; Cader Harris, center, basketball; 
Luther Cartwright, cross country. 

Class officers: Cader Harris, president, 
sophomore class. 

R. 0 . T. C. officers: Jordan Dulin, 
captain, infantry; John Flowe, sergeant, 
infantry; Charlie Smart, sergeant, infant
ry; John Millholland, sergeant, infantry; 
T ed Strupler, sergeant, infantry. 

--TIKA--

find Chapter Room Redecorated 
By RobertS. Knapp, Alpha-Alpha 

D UKE U NIVERSITY-The first informal 
meeting found 22 brothers and seventeen 
pledges and associates answering the roll. 
They were welcomed into a completely 
redecorated and refurnished chapter room. 
R ussell Cooke, S. M. C. , will serve the 
Pan-Hellenic Council as treasurer and rep
resentative to the N ational Inter-Fraternity 
Council It was largely due to his efforts 
that the first official action of the council 
was the inauguration of a new season 
dance plan. The Y. M . C. A . elected 
Denny Williams and Frank Markham vice
president and secretary, respectively. James 
McGimsey enters his fourth year as a 

member of the Columbia Literary Society, 
this year being president. Troy Fergu
son, I. M. C. , is one of the busiest men in 
the chapter. He is both district and local 
president of Kappa Kappa Psi and mana
ger of the Duke Instrumental Association. 
1: is due to his influence that the inter
change of bands between near-by colleges 
for important occasions has been effected. 

Duke University has a deferred rushing 
plan which does not allow the pledging 
of fre shmen until the second semester. 
However, three upper-classmen have been 
pledged and two pledges initiated. The 
pledges are: Curtis Kingsberry, Gene W il
son and Sam Pulliam; the new members, 
Marvin Wiley and Wallace Olson. 

-- TI KA--

Xi in Dormitory Quarters 
By James L. Johnson. Xi 

U NIVERSITY OF SouTH CAROLINA- Xi is 
now housed in a dormitory section on the 
campus at the university because no fra
ternity is allowed to maintain a house in 
town. Though rushing was made more 
difficult, the chapter did very well , pledg
ing twelve men: Gordon DeLoach, Hol
lywood, Fla.; Albert Flowers, Darlington, 
S . C .; Peden Gardner, Darlington, S. C.; 
Daniel Gibbes, Lynchburg, S. C .; William 
Mayes, Mayesville, S. C.; David Rollins, 

Charleston, S . C .; William Fetner, Flor
ence, S. C .; David Gaston, William Allen. 
Gordon Dixon , Paul Johnson, and Ed 
Pa tterson, all of Columbia, S. C . 

N ewton Harman, III. of Welch , W . 
V a., is editor of the Garnet and Black, 
the annual, being the fifth member of Xi 
chapter to hold that position in the last 
six years. David Graham of Columbia, 
S C ., was elected president of the inter
fraternity council for th is semester. 

Wesley Walker of Union, S. C .. is 
proctor of the German Club. Henry Rob
erts, '37, is working in Washing ton. 

With us this year is the winner of the 
Alumnus Beta-Phi Trophy , Cl iff Johnson, 
who won th is honor while a member of 
Mu. 

Initiates: Thomas Claude Jolly, III , "40, 
Union; M iles Whitfield Chea tham, Jr., 
Columbia; Thomas Perrin Kennedy, Union; 
Cheves Harllee D ixon, Columbia. 

Honorary societies : W esley Walker. 
Frank Jordan, and Newton Harman, Omi
cron Delta Kappa; Frank Jordan, N ewton 
Harman, Hubert Harman, James Johnson 
and Tom Jolly, Kappa Sigma Kappa. 

Members of the band: Whitfield Cheat
ham and Gordon DeLoach. 

Officers : Frank Jordan, S.M.C .; Pete 
Smith , I.M.C.; Hubert Harman, S .C. ; Ed
ward Tiller, Th.C. 

DISTRICT No.6. President: Horace S. Smith, Jr., Beta-Kappa, Penn. Mutual Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Biggest Pledge Class on Campus 

Alpha-Delta 
G EORGIA T ECH-Twenty-seven actives 

returned to school, three transfer students 
a ffilia ted and 21 men were pledged, the 
largest number to pledge any fra ternity on 
the campus. 

Tom Kell, a freshman pledge, will lead 
the Tech band and also will preside over 
the freshman ""Y"' Council. 

Transfers are: E . M. Burnett, AO; W. 
H . Shamhart, M; G. H. Holliday, ra. 

Pledges: R. E. Adams, Atlanta; J. L. 
Clark, Wilmington, Del.; C . S. Ashbrook, 
Brooksville, Fla.; P . H . Decker, Laurel, 
M iss.; J. R. Dunn, Maplewood, N . J.; Wil
liam B. Evert, San Diego, Calif.; H . L. 
Gauntt, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; J. T. Green, 
Jefferson C ity, Mo.; H . C. Griffin, Monte
vallo, Ala.; D . G . Harris, Syracuse, N . Y.; 
L. R. Heselton, San Diego, Calif.; F . P . 
Hudson, Montezuma, Ga.; Tom Kel), J. 
B. Falks and Edward Parks, Atlanta, Ga.; 
R. Perez, P ierce, Fla .; W . C. Snuggs, 
Columbus, Ga .; Q. R. Thomson, Lake 
Charles. La.; J. Willis , Birmingham, Ala. ; 
W. W. Huff, Beaumont, T ex.; D. 0 . 
Tinley, Farrel, Pa. 

T he chapter house was renovated by 
summer school students and by several 
members returning two weeks before open
ing of classes. The entire first floor was 
redecorated and new lighting fixtures 
placed in the rooms. Several pieces of 
furniture was purchased and the old furni
ture recovered. 

James Townsend , S.M .C., and Fred 
Jones, Th.C .. are the officers. 

--TIKA--
Rushees at House Party 
By John W. Clark, Alpha-Eta 

U NIVERSITY OF FLORIDA- Rushing season 
for Alpha-Eta was inaugurated with the 

annual house party at the R iviera Hotel, 
Daytona Beach, Sept. 4-6. About 35 
brothers, 30 rushees and their da tes at
tended. The evenings were devoted to 
dancing and entertainment. During the 
weekend the party char tered yachts for a 
moonlight cruise on the Halifax R iver. 

Out of the largest freshman class ever 
enrolled at the university, Alpha-Eta 
pledged the following : Louis Barber, Rich
ard Hart, Clearwater; E . D. Patterson, 
Jr., Graceville; Horace Reese, Defuniak 
Springs; William Terhune, Thad Johnson, 
Orlando; John Hintermister, William Zach
ary, E. L. Laney, Sanford; Fred N . Ball , 
Dan Clarke Labry, Ray Chapman, Wil
liam Walker, Thomas McMill ian, William 
Gatlin, R. J. Griffin, Jacksonville; R. C . 
Tweed, Herbert Clayton, Pensacola ; Frank 
Knox, Douglas Littlefield, Lake City; John 
West, St. Petersburg ; Dixie Howell , Mont
gomery, Ala. 

Initiates : Harry Bower, '38 , Burnett 
Bartlett, '40, Orlando; Joseph C. Moore , 
III , "40, Kirby Timms, '40, Clearwater; 
William T . Fleming, '40, Pensacola. 

Alpha-Eta has abandoned paddling . As 
a means of discipl ine, upperclassman have 
been assined as big brothers to the fresh
men. It is hoped tha t by th is means 
there can be a still stronger feeling of 
fellowship. 

These men are on the Gator football 
squad : Watson Ramsey, considered one 
of the most outstanding sophomore ends 
ic the Southeastern Conference last year; 
Pledge Clark Goff, sophomore tackle, who 
is considered by Coach Josh Cody as one 
or the best tackles in the south; Pledge 
George Owen, senior tackle, a t the other 
tackle posi tion; ]imm y Moore, speedy half
back; Pledge Dixie Howell, a distant 
cousin of the great Dixie of the U niversity 

of Alabama, end; Dan Clarke Labry. Jack
sonville, tackle on the freshman team. 

The social season began with a dance 
in honor of the pledges at the chapter 
house the night preceding the Florida
Stetson game. 

-- TIK A--

Decoration Declared Best 
By Roy E. Martin. Jr .. Alpha-Mu 

U IVERSITY OF GEORGIA- For the Horne
coming holidays. Oct. 22, 23, Alpha-Mu 
received a cup from the Biftad Society 
fat the most artistic decoration on the 
campus. The decoration included a huge 
spider web stretched between two trees 
on the front lawn of the new house. On 
the web was portrayed a spider with a 
bulldog head and a fly with a bear head. 
symbolic representations of the two teams 
that played for the holidays. 

Beginning of the year marked an auspi
cious start for the new home. Twenty
seven men were pledged-second largest 
number on the campus. 

A house dance was held in honor of 
the pledges Oct. 15. Pledge Buster Bird
song, the chapter's photographer, took 
unique action pictures of the members 
and their dates. 

Tom Abney is the treasurer of the Pan
Hellenic Council. Assistant editor of the 
campus paper is Claude Davidson, S .C. 
Tom L. Lane and Ben F . Hudson are 
senior and junior cheer leaders. 

A serious blow to Georg ia's football 
team occurred during the Georgia-Mercer 
game when Pledge Sanford Vandiver 
broke his leg. "Spec" Towns, N ed Barbre 
and Robert Salisbury also played in the 
game. 

On O ct. 25, was held the first formal 
initia tion. 

DISTRICT No.7. President: John W. Ladd, Beta-Sigma, 333 N. Michigan, Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Beta-Etas Try New Pledge Plan 

By James 0. Hey. Beta-Eta 

U NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS- A more com
plicated system of pledging , involving a 
system of preferentials , was inaugurated 

this year, but proved quite satisfactory. 
The following were pledged : 

Albert Ushana, '40!/z, Chicago; Gene 
Griffin, '41, Morris Kemper, '40!/z, Mat
toon; Arno Kleinke, '41, Chicago; Buxton 
Lowry, '40!/z, Evanston; Wilbur Hoel, 

Dovell Bennett, '4 I. Tuscola; Donald 
Feutz, '41. Paris; Ralph Chase , '4 I. John 
Kidd , '39, George Miller, '4 I. Metropolis; 
Edward Smaltz, '41. Fulton; George Booth, 
'39, Sugar Grove; Edward Stewart, '39, 
Quincy; Peter Sugart, '40, Decatur; Robert 
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Brandt, '4!, Hindsdale; Ray Dimond, '41, 
Rockford. 

Initiates: Dan Park, '40, Metropolis; 
William Theman, '40; Willard Witzeling, 
'40; William Grigg , '40; Carl Erhart, '38 
(Pre-med}. Ths brings the total of last 
year's initiates to thirteen. 

Beta-Eta's biggest achievement for the 
second semester last year was a scholastic 
jump of 24 places. IIKA now is 35th 
among the 65 houses. The house average 
was 3.15, somewhat better than a "C" 
grade. 

Chapter officers : Dobert Gumm, '38, 
S .M.C.: William Burns, '39, I.M.C.; Ed
ward Callahan. '38, S .C.,; Edward Bor
man. '39, commissary. It was decided to 
combine the jobs of pledgemaster and 
I.M.C. Borman has been lauded for his 
work as house commissary. 

For the formal dance last spring the 
house was complete with Chinese decora
tions. Programs of the shape of the pin 
were used. 

--ITKA--

In New House a t Northwestern 
By Mark R. Anson. Gammo-Rho 

NoRTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY - Thirteen 
men have been pledged : Mark R. Anson. 
'41. Chicago. Ill. ; G. Parker Abbot, '40, 
Berlin, N . H .; Peter Dantone, '41, Beloit, 
W is.; George Dimond, '41 , Evanston, Ill.; 
Clark Jones, '41, Albany, N . Y. ; Brace 
Knapp, '41, Pensacola, Fla.; William Kolb, 
'40, Chicago. Ill. ; Anthony Linowicki, '40, 
Chicago, Ill. ; Alfred Morici , '39, Winnet
ka, Ill. ; Edward Nickel. '40, Floral Park, 
N. Y.; Herbert Silvers, '41, Fork Ridge, 
Tenn.; Edward Weilepp, '39, Ottawa, 

Kan., and Howard West, '40, Perry, Ia. 
P ledge president is Clark Jones, while W il
liam Tincher is pledge master. 

In intramural activities, Pledge Anson is 
in horse-shoe pitching; Pledges Silvers, 
Jones and Anson and Actives Clark and 
Tincher, tennis; Pledge William Kolb and 
Active Don Rahn, golf, and Harry Rietze 
and Charlie Block, drop-kicking. 

Joseph Hamrick is on the football team. 
Publications work has attracted several 
pledges, Anson, Weilepp, Jones, Dimond, 
Kolb, and Nickels. Plans for a chapter 
paper are being discussed. 

To stimulate grades and activi ty among 
the pledge class, Alumnus Emory Gates 
it offering a prize to the highest scholas
tically and the one most interested in 
activities. 

The chapter now is third among the 
17 fraternities. 

George Green is a life guard at the uni
versity pool. 

More than 80 pledges, actives, alumni 
and their dates attended the fi rst house 
party in the new house, Sept. 25. Pledge 
Edward Weilepp and Active Fritz Hart
mann put on comedy specialties. 

--TIK A--

Purdue Pi's Pledge 16 
By G. E. Glover, Beta-Phi 

P uRDUE UNIVERSITY-An active chapter 
of 27 men returned this fall to a com
pletely redecorated house. Compensating 
for six graduating seniors, 16 men were 
pledged. The TIKA 's combined thei r pledge 
dance with several other chapters. 

P ledges: William Adams, Chicago; G. 
H . Allen, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Philip An-

thony, Proctor. Ind.; W illiam Woods, 
Proctor, Ind.; W illiam Johnson, Merom, 
Ind.; Robert W alton, Mt. V ernon, Ind.; 
Jack Chase, Chicago, Ill .; Robert Keitel. 
Mt. V ernon, Ind.; Maurice Brown, Bill;loa, 
Canal Zone; Thomas T rimble, Evansville, 
Ind.; Robert Albright, Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Ira Gaston, Indianapolis, Ind.; Colin Rob
ertson, Pa terson, N. J.; H enry Bremer, 
Sag inaw, Mich.; Robert Morrison, Chi
cago, Ill.; F elix DiFrancisco, W estfield, 
N. J., and Robert Peterson, Plainfield, 
N . J. 

O fficers: Raben Schenk, S.M.C.; John 
Paul Girard. I.M.C. ; Robert Eichhorn, 
Th.C, and Jack Covington, M.C. 

John Girard was elected assistant busi
ness Manager of The Exponent, univer
sity daily. George Glover is production 
manager of the University Theater. Ben
ton Burns and J. L. Ciral are active in 
dramatics in the University Theater and 
on the Radio Stage of WBAA, university 
station. R. G. Schmitt and Pledge All
bright, the chapter's two miniature cam
era devotees, use the house darkroom to 
good advantage and a re contributors to 
the Debris, the year book. Pledge Gaston 
i;; treasurer of Alpha Phi Omega, honorary 
scouting fraternity. 

John Lucek is captain of squash team; 
Hank Bremer, varsity guard on the Boil
ermakers; W illie Luce, varsity track, jav
elin, and Bennie Burns, on the fencing 
team. Intramural athletics a re in full 
stride. Our team was dropped from the 
soft ball tournament in the quarter finals; 
the golf team was defeated by four strokes; 
the bowling team is doing 1000 per cent, 
while the touch-football team has scored 
two victories, lost none. 

DISTRICT No.8. President: J. Harold Trinner, Theta, 941 Sterick Bldg., Memphis, Tenn. 
Notable Record Achieved 

By Robert Cooley, Alpha-Lambda 

GEORGETOWN CoLLEGE-Last year has 
gone down in chapter annals as one in 
which the chapter was a campus leader 
in every field--dramatics, sports, music, 
scholarship and social activities. Scholar
ship was not only high enough to lead 
the campus, but also to win the frater
nity's national scholastic cup. 

Pledges so far are : Wayne Howell, '37, 
W. Va.; Robert Christian. '37, Sturgis, 
Ky.; Kean Ashurts, Jr., William Cannon, 
William Henr_y, Charles Hatfield and Ed
gar Bennett. Georgetown, Ky.; Frank Day, 
Handley, W.Va.; "Red" Rock, Montgom
ery, W. Va.; Harper Binford, Akron, 0.; 
William Webster, Huntington, W. Va.; 
Harrison Curg, Vetrees Oaude, Elizabeth
town. Ky.; Dudley Scearce, Shelbyville, 
Ky. ; Thom~son Kent. Bagdag, Ky.; Bob 
Gregory, Fredericksburg, Va.; Shelby 
Adams, Whitesburg , Ky.; Robert Lewis, 
Frankfort, Ky.; Raymond Smalley, C. J. 
Patterson, Harrodsburg, Ky. 

One of notable II achievements last 
year was the winning of the $10 chemis
try prize by Robert Cooley for highest 
chemistry grade. 

--ilK A--

Omega Produces Many Leaders 
By W. Wyman Bishop, Omeqa 

UNIVERSITY OP KENTUCKY-O mega looks 
ahead to a successful school-year with 
several campus leaders and 22 pledges. 

Edgar Penn, '38, student in the college 
of commerce, has been chosen business 
manager of T he Kentucky Kernal, bi
weekly newspaper. Last year. Penn was 
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vice-president of the juniors and assistant 
business manager of T he Kentuckian, year
book. He also is in Strollers, dramatic 
organization, and Alpha Delta Sigma, ad
vertising society. 

James Salter, '38, is treasurer of the 
Student Union. T he new student union 
building is now under construction. Salter 
is also a member of Lamp and Cross and 
is the chapter's goat-master for the fresh
men. Robert C. Stilz, '38, is a member 
of Lamp and Cross and Keys. 

Marshall Guthrie was chosen by the 
chapter as the most outstanding freshman 
of last year. He had a high scholastic 
standing, was chairman of the Y. M. C. A. 
cabinet and a member of Pershing Rifles, 
0e glee club, and Keys. Frank M. Dailey, 
38, attended the national convention in 
Denver of P hi Delta Phi, law frate rnity, 
in September. Raeburn Hammer, '39, is 
in Lances, junior men's honorary . James 
Leo Wathen, '40, represents the chapter 
i:l the interfraternity council. He is also 
a member of the political committee. 

Charles A. Gary, '39, is on the staff of 
T he Kernal. H is column has been praised 
highly. 

The Wildcats had a successful football 
season this year, with many thanks to 
Robert "Twenty Grand" Davis, '38, star 
halfback. 

Tom Parry, '38, is a member of the 
rifle team of R. 0. T . C. Camp Knox. 
Tom R. Taylor, '38, is chairman of the 
fraternity combine political committee. He 
is also a member of S trollers. 

Pledges: Howard Price, '41. Painesville, 
0 .; John Ed Pierce, '41. Norton, V a.; 
Robert E . Rice, Jr., '41, Shelbyville, T enn.; 

Paul B. Haskell, '41, and Samuel B. Pole, 
'41. W ashington, D. C.; William H . Thiele
man, '41. ; Paducah, Ky.; Sam R. Ewing, 
'41. Louisville; W illiam A . Neiser, '41, 
N ewport, Ky.; James D. Graham, '40, 
Harrodsburg , Ky.; William C. Palmer, '41, 
Providence, Ky.; Vert C. Fraser, '40, 
Providence, Ky. ; Tom D. Harris, '41. 
Morganfield, Ky. ; Jewell S. Rice, '41, Wil
liam J. Foley , '41, Latelle Stephenson, '41, 
Douglas Whitcomb, '40, Carl T . Conner, 
'39, John M. McFarland, '40, Elbridge L. 
Snapp, '40, and William Beck, '40, all of 
Lexington, Ky.; Joe Burnette, '40, Nich
olasville, Ky. ; and Eugene Rodenborn, '39, 
of Fort Dodge, Ia. 

Officers : Tom Rich~rds T aylor, S.M .C.; 
Robert Coleman Stilz, I.M.C.; Marshall 
Beck Guthrie, S .C.; John Henry W est, 
Th.C.; Jay C. N elson, house manager; 
William Gorman, M.C.; W. Wyman 
Bishop, M .S., and Elliott Chadwick Core, 
alumni secretary. 

-- Il KA--

Theta May Get Chapter House 
By Maynard E. Dabbs. Theta 

SouTHWESTERN CoLLEGE-Six pledges 
were taken a t the close of rushing season. 
Rush dates could not be held in the after
noon because so many of the members are 
members of the football squad. 

Plans are being discussed for a chapter 
house, which is needed very much. There 
is to be a series of outings in the form 
of o'possum hunts and steak frys. A gro
cery dance will come in the pre-Christmas 
period. Every person a ttending will con
tribute foodstuff which will be handed 
over to the needy. 



Pi Kappa Alpha has contributed eight 
players and one coach to Southwestern 
football : Maynard Dabbs, guard; Chester 
Carden, tackle; Levon Self, center; Val 
Huber, back; Charles Ga rdner, tackle; 
Robert Porter, tackle; .Fra nk Morgan, 
guard; Dodd Thompson. back, and H erman 
Davis, freshma n coach. Davis was All
Dixie Conference tackle last yea r. 

Charles Barton, '37, has been awarded 
an honorary schola rship a t N ew York 
University. 

Pledges have selected George Stokes of 
Winnfield , La .. as the ir president. Ralph 
Brown is directing them in a drama tic 
sketch . Ralph wrote and directed last 
year 's April Fool Carnival. Ralph a nd 
Levon Self were initia ted Oct. 20. 

Pledges : Robert Euclid Porter, '40, Jack
sonville, Ala .; Ja mes Richa rdson Wright, 
'41, Trimble, T enn.; Pa ul Jones Buchanan, 
'4 I , Memphis, T enn. ; Arlington Pope Fant, 
'40, Memphis, T enn.; Dodd Thompson, '40, 
N ewbern, Tenn. 

Re-pledges : Ralph Horace Brown, '39 , 
T a lladega, Ala.; Levon Cockrit Self, '39 , 
Oxford, Ala. ; Maecen11s Benton H endrix, 
'40, Memphis, T enn . 

Actives: V a l Huber, '39, Ja maica, N . Y .; 
Chester Ca rden, '39, Atmore, Ala.; May
nard Da bbs, '39 , Bessemer, Ala.; Robert 
Smith , '39, Memphis, T enn.; W ill iam Dav
idson, '40, Memphis, T enn.; H erma n Davis, 
'38, Pine Bluff, Ark. 

-- TI KA--

Win Key Campus Posts 
By Russell Wright. Kappa 

TRANSY LVANIA COLLEGE-Kappas started 
the new year by w inning these offices : 
president, student body; pres ident, men's 
pan-hellenic council; representa tives in 
Larnpus. honorary leadership fra ternity ; 
treasurer , junior class; members in Book 
a nd Bones, junior-senior honorary frater
nity; president, vice-president, secreta ry, 
sophomore class; several positions on sta ffs 
of the publications; all three offices of the 
"T" Club. 

The football line up reads like a Pi 
Kap roll call , with Clint Lacy and Robert 
Kiracofe at ends; Woodford Ewalt, tackle; 
Warren Carr and Charles Taylor, alter
na ting at center , and a complete IIKA 
backfield composed of Kenneth Higgins 
at quarterback, Louis Berman and Tommy 
Rentz at halfs, and Hal Murphy at full
back. 

Kappa is working hard in intra murals 
this year in the hopes of ga ining the 
intramural plaque for the third consecutive 
season, thus assuring the chapter of per
ma nent possession of it. 

Kappa is also well represented in the 
musica l and drama tic depa rtments a nd 
several brothers have been initia ted into 
St<'~(J ccra fters, honora ry dramatic organiza
tion. 

The rushing season was opened with a 
smoker at the horne of D r. A rthur Braden, 
president of Transylvania College, whose 
son is a n active brother. Rushing is 
progressing nicely under the new plan of 
delaying pledging till mid-semester. 

- - ITKA--

Zetas Redecorate House; Pledge 24 
By William M. Shy, Zeta 

U NIVERSITY OP T ENNESSEE-Zeta chapter 
has had its horne renovated. All rooms 
were repainted , papered, and fu rnished 
with new fixtures and furn iture. The 
socia l committee plans two dinner dances 
each month a nd one la te dance each quar
ter . 

Pledges: W esley Brown, '41, Garret 
Parker , '41, Stokely S tone, '41, and Robert 
Suffridge, '41, Knoxville, T enn.; C . P . 
Swa fford, '40, a nd Frank Swa fford, '41, 
Pikeville, T enn.; Lynwood M urray, '41, 
Middleboro, Pa.; Palmer Barnes, '41, 
Cha tta nooga, T enn. ; Herman Sarver , '41, 
Nashville, T enn.; Will iam Bryson, '41, 
Asheville, N . C. ; T ed Kell y, '41, Galla tin, 
T enn.; William Furner, Fort Smith, Ark.; 
Robert McConnell , '41, Rome, Ga.; J~mes 
McDonald, '41, Day ton, T enn .; Cleberne 
Wigginton, '41, Corinth, Miss. ; Eldred 
Hill , '41, Winchester, T enn.; M . B. Mc
Mann, Sewa nee, T enn.; Frosty Calvert , 
'40, Pineville, Ky.; Joe Kries, '40, Eaga n, 
Tenn.; Thomas French, '41, Memphis, 
Tenn .; Calvin Sexton, Eddington, S . C. ; 
Thomas Philips, 41 , Oneida, T enn.; Ja mes 
Marshall , '40, Sevierville, T enn.; H a rry 
Cook, '40, Knoxville, T enn. 

Initiates : Donald Cha nce. '38, H agan, 
Va.; Edwin Cheek Dunca n, '39, Deca tur
ville; Ralph Eldred, '39, Memphis; Ray
mond Reed, '40, Symrna, Ga.; James 
Suttle, '39, Jonesville, Va .; Amos Ma r
shall , '40, Sevierville, T enn. , and Howard 
Rose, '40, Cumberland Gap, T enn. 

Varsity candidates : Cheek Duncan, right 
halfback, Ralph Eldred , end , Allen Ramsey, 

center, M elvin Lampley, tackle, H arry 
Cook, tackle; Pa ul Freema n, swimming; 
W illia m Shy, track. 

Class officers: Kleber Dunklin, presi
dent, junior class. 

V isi tors: Joe Sherrill , ~; John Walton,~ -

--ITKA---

5 IIs Join Vanderbilt Faculty 
By Eugene Pigg, Sigma 

V ANDERBILT U NIVERSITY-The ·fall quar
te r opened with these off icers: William 
Lauderdale, S . M. C .; E dmund, Pardue, 
I. M . C.; E rnest Sutherland, S. C .; Geo. 
Leeper , T. C. ; Eugene Pigg , M . S., and 
James Cox, S . C . Edward Kirkpatrick 
was rush chai rman. 

The chapte r house has been painted a nd 
redecorated throughout. O ur first house 
mother , M rs. C . E. P igg, has placed our 
house in very good condi tion. 

N ew ITs on our facul ty a re Dr. J. E. 
Pomfre t, dean of the senior college and 
gradua te school; Pro f. T . J. Ramsdale, 
theology department; P rof. Richmond 
Batey a nd P rof. T yrie Fain, English de
par tment, a nd P rof. Byron Hill , economics 
department. 

Our only social fu nction so far was a 
dinner at the U niversity Club honoring the 
new faculty members and the pledges. 
Dean Pom fre t was speaker w ith Dr. P ren
tice P ugh a nd Da niel Boone, president o f 
local alumni, giving short ta lks. 

Will iam La uderdale is secreta ry of the 
Pan-H ellenic; E d Kirkpa trick, president, 
junior class; DeW itt T hompson, secretary, 
s tudent counci l, and Edmund Pa rdue, stu
den t union and president of our political 
combine. 

Raymond Francis is a member of the 
va rsi ty football squad while Fra nk Chen
uult is on the freshman eleven. 

Pledges : Jesse Perry, Jr ., W alter Rus
sell , Joe Johnston, Emil Petrone, Mike Pe
trone, James Lassiter , William Fitzhugh, 
J2mes Fletcher, Ra ymond Francis, W endell 
Kincaid, Mayna rd Roberts, Edgar H erten
stein, Grover Greene and Melv in Kuhn, 
all of N ashville; B. A . H allum, Brady, 
T exas; J. S. Adams, Cedar Hill , T enn. ; 
Donald Lea ry, Brooklyn, N . Y.; George 
Younglof, Akron , 0. , and Gordon Love
joy, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

Felice Retrucelli has been a ppointed 
cheer leader. 

DISTRICT No.9. President: Roy D. Hickman, Beta-Delta, Alabama Eng. Co.. Birmingham, Ala. 

Deltas Rebuild Chapter 
By Walter Riddle, Delta 

BIRMINGHAM-SouTHERN CoLLEGE- Del
ta started the year with four actives and 
two men pledged last May : James Thomas, 
Jr., Lanett, and Luther Williams, Birming
ham. Though few in numbers, the chap
ter worked hard during rushing , and was 
aided by four faculty brothers a nd alumni. 
The latter gave a ba nquet a t the Tutwiler 
Hotel. at which seven men were pledged. 
Two others since have been pledged. The 
new men a re: J. T. Aldridge, Harry M . 
Burns, Lama r H. Davis, Jr. , Robert Mur
ray , W alter Snow, Maurice F. Watkins, 
Jr., of Birmingham; H erbert Huie, Deats
ville ; Fra nk Norton, Center , Ala .; and 
Leonard Wrona, Norwich, Connecticut. 

Four of the men a re on the va rsity foot
ball team. Riddle, a senior, plays tackle, 
Aldridge and W a tkins, sophomores, a re 
ends, a nd Huie, a junior, is a tackle. 

Thomas, last year's captain, soon will be 
turning out for basketball ; he plays for
wa rd. 

On Oct. I the chapter held its an
nua l steak fry in honor of the new pledges. 
Because of a pouring rain, .this was held 
in the home of Dr. Hubert Searcy. The 
cha pter a lso has begun its Sunday night 
stag dinners a t a down town ca feteria; 
these stimula te companionship a nd help in 
rushing . La ter some of these w ill be held 
with Alpha-Pi Cha pter. 

Officers a re: Cha rles Rogers, S.M. C .; 
Cla rence M ize, I.M.C. and Th.C. ; W alter 
Riddle, S .C ., a nd Abner Johnson, chapter 
historian. 

-- IT KA -

Qut-Strip All in Pledging 
By Percy M. Smith, Jr .. Alpha-Pi 

HowARD Co LLEGE- Though opening 
with only II men, the chapter pledged I9 
men, more tha n twice as many as any 
other fra ternity on the campus. 

Initia tes: Joe Gomperts, Cecil Gayler 
and L . W . Fadely. 

Pledges: George Adams, '4I ; Rodwell 
Calhoun, '41 ; Jimmy Gilbert, '41; William 
Grissom, '4 I ; Lanier Del orne, '40; Cha rles 
Loveless, '40; George Mura h, '41; Dan 
Murnane, '39 ; Tom Ogle, '4I ; W illiam 
Pfa ff, '4I ; T om Ras t, '41 ; Dave T elford, 
'39; Odis Pesnell , '40, a nd V ic tor T igett, 
'40, all of Birmingham; Lawrence Floyd, 
'41, Florida; George Groff , '41, Mobile, 
Ala.; Hue! Morrison, '4 I , H a rrison, A rk. 

Honor Societies : Cecil Gayler and 
George Rodgers. Ch i Alpha Sigma; Ben
ton Sha fer , L. W . Fadely, Cha rles Grif
fith and W ill iam W ood, Kappa Psi. 

Officers: George Cowg ill , S .M.C .; Ben
ton Shafer , elected I.M.C .; Eugene Smith, 
S.C.; Percy Smith, M .S ., a nd L. C . Rob
inson, M.C . 

Class officers : Pledge Tige tt, president 
of the sophomore class a nd Pledge H ayes, 
president. freshmen. 
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Upailon chapter presents this likely looking group of pledges. left to right: lsi row-Joe 
Davis. Howard Lloyd. Kirk Newell. Bob Gamewell. Ken Campbell, Harold McClelland and 
Ralph Burnett. 2nd row-Bill Rotenberry, Pharis Johnson. Charles Sheperd, Carlyle McCul
loch. Snead Thagard. Norwood Eddins and R. T. Young. 3rd row-John Brown, Hubert 
Abernathy, Bob Ramey, Emmett Chapman. Frank Wilson. Walter Going. Banks Cutherill, 
William Lloyd and Howard Duke. 

Upsilon Begins Good Year 
By Julian P. Myrick. Upsilon 

AuBURN UN1VERSITY-As the result of 
extensive summer rushing planned last 
spring and due to co-operation of all 
brothers. Upsilon has succeeded in pledg
ing 26 men. bringing the total number of 
pledges to 31. The five carry-overs are 
to be initiated soon. 

The pledges include: W. R. Henry, 
Florence; Pharis Johnson. Greensboro; 
Howard Lloyd. Wm. Lloyd. Hurtsboro; 
Harold McClelland. Atlanta. Ga.; Bob 
Massengale. R. T. Young. Kirk Newell. 
Robert Gamewell. Jimmie Calloway. John 
Brown. Bob Lawrence, Walter Going , Bir
mingham; Frank Wilson. Ralph Burnett. 
Greenville; Alva Ware, Toomsboro. Ga.; 
Eddie Taylor. Alabama City; Snead Thag
gard. Andalusia; Bill Rottenberry. Carlisle 
McCulloch, Norwood Eddins. Huntsville; 
Robert Ramey. Akron; Elmore Ragan, 
Huntsville ; Howard Duke, Gadsden; Joe 
Davis, Albertville; E=ett Chapman, Hu
bert Abernathy. Alex City; Jack Greeson, 
Montgomery; Chas. Shepperd. Mobile; 
Kenneth Campbell, De Funiak Springs, 
Fla.. and Banks Cuthriell , Miami. Fla. 

Under the direction of House Manager 
Randolph Panell. the house was completely 
refinished and many new pieces of furni
ture added. 

Six of the seven seniors taking advanced 
R. 0. T. C. are members of Scabbard 
and Blade , of which S.M.C. Malcolm Mc
Donald is captain. Others in the group 
are: Lt. Col. Randolph Panell. Col. Milton 
Bagby, Major T. A. Russell, Major Ed 
Taylor and Capt. John Bishop. McDonald 
is also a member of Spades and Blue Key. 
Milton Bagby is on the social co=ittee. 

and Ted Chiles is a representative on the 
student government council. McGehee. 
Tatum, Chiles and Pledge McClelland are 
on the staff of The Glomerata, year book; 
Myrick and Pledges Wilson, Abernathy 
and Newell are on The Plainsman, bi
weekly school paper. 

Panell. Risher. Parker and Myrick are 
members of the Keys honor society of 
which Panell is president. Russell, Bagby, 
and Gibson are on the football squad. and 
Russell and McDonald are members of 
the "A " Club. 

Brothers in school this year are: Wil
liam Allison, Larry Aycock. Milton Bagby, 
John Bishop, Harlow Chapman, Ted 
Chiles. Bob Dees. Bob Duke. Oliver 
Fletcher, Ray Gibson, Edwin Haygood. 
Goode Hudson. Jimmy Kyzar, Billy 
McCulloch, Malcolm McDonald, Harry 

Upsilon pledge officers are (1. to r.) Roten
berry, treasurer; Lloyd. president; Eddings, 

vice-pres.; McClelland. secretary. 

Bailey, BU!y McGehee, Edgar Melson, 
Julian Myrick, M. L. Mooney, Jack Neill, 
Randoph Panell, Hugh Parker, Albert 
Price, Jim Risher, Derrick Rochester, T. A. 
Russell, Darcey Tatum, Henry Whitfield, 
Garland Willingham, Larkin Wyers, Joe 
Pope. 

Chapter offices : Malcolm McDonald, 
S.M.C.; Bo Russell, I.M.C.; John Bishop, 
Th.C.; Edwin Hargood, S.C.; Julian My
rick. M.S.; Larry Aycock, M.C.; William 
McGehee, alumni secretary; Harlow Chap
man, historian. 

-- TI KA--
Hayes Heads Alabama Greeks 

By Walter Bogart, Gamma-Alpha 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA-Alex Hayes, 
S.M.C., has been elected president of the 
Greeks, interfraternity social organization. 
He also is a member of the Alabama 
Crimson Tide baseball team and was re
cently placed on the all-fraternity touch 
football team. He is a brother to Jack 
Hayes, former Alabama baseball star, who 
now is playing second base for the Chi
cago White Sox of the American League. 

John Coxwell, law student, is on the 
honor co=ittee of the junior class in the 
school of law. He is a member of Phi 
Delta Phi. 

Dow Moss and Walt Bogart were 
selected for membership in the Greeks. 
Ther, qualified by participating in an "ice 
race' in University Avenue. 

Glenn Elliott, member of Greeks, Rho 
Alpha Tau and Scabbard and Blade, is a 
captain in coast artillery. He was presi
dent of the junior class and chairman 
of the junior prom last year. Buddy 
Teague, ace hurler of the Crimson Tide 
baseball club and an "A" Club member, 
is a first lieutenant in infantry. Pledge 
Virgil Pittman is a first lieutenant in 
infantry and Pledge Bob Carlson is a 
second lieutenant in infantry. 

Pledge Conrad "Bully" Fowler of Clum
biana is known on the Alabama campus 
as the "Ghost President." He was elected 
prexy of the freshman class in the school 
of co=erce in September as Billy. A 
check-up in the registrar's office revealed 
there was no such person enrolled. The 
error is attributed to the fact that stu
dents mistook the name "Bully" for 
"Billy." 

Walt McDowell, Joe Cobb, Frank Robi
son and Bob Weyhab entered the intra
mural boxing ring. 

After reigning supreme in touch football 
for two seasons, the rr's were defeated 
recently 2 to 0. . 

The chapter lead all fraternities in 
Eledging during the recent rush season. 
T wenty-three men were pinned. 

Pledges : Robert Mingea, Francis Emm
ler, Joseph Cobb, Bessemer; M. J. Bryant, 
Orlando Dodson, Edward Clark and Jack 
T ipler, Sheffield; Robert Beal. Kenneth 
Byrd, Herbert Shaeffer, Marvin Pruit, 
Tuscaloosa; Jack Cargyle, Dan Nunnely, 
Birmingham; Joseph Payne, Huntsville; 
Stanley Godbold, Camden; Doc Fargason, 
Dadeville; Jess Cheetom, Greenville; Rich
ard Rabon. Uriah; Conrad Fowler, Colum
biana; Manly Davis, Robert Carlson. 
Gadsden; James Cunningham, Denver, 
Col.; James Tindall, Dothan. 

DISTRICT No. 10. President: C. P. Ballard, Alpha-Nu, 7040 "A" Tulane Ave., Univ. City, Mo. 
Freshman Honor Established 

By Edward Miller, Beta-Lambda 

WASHINGTON UN1VERSJTY-William B. 
Mill, an alumnus, has presented the chap
ter a cup, the Mill Trophy, for awarding 
each year to the freshman most outstand-
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ing in scholarship, fraternity spirit and 
campus activities. 

Among the young ladies present at the 
pledge dance O ct. 23, were Miss Evelyn 
Bissell, P i Beta Phi, 1938 Hatchet Queen, 
Student Life society editor; Miss Genevieve 
Davis, Gamma Phi Beta, 1938 Hatchet 

Maid of Honor; Miss Peggy Lou Baker, 
Pi Beta Phi, honorary captain of military 
ball; Miss Sally Alexander, Pi Beta Phi, 
honorary captain of Military Ball. 

At the semi-annual father-son gathering 
iu November, Dr. William Crowe, St. 
Louis minister, spoke on values of frater-



nity life a nd a lso on great achievements 
of ancient civilizations. 

Untque in dances was the Tha nksgiving 
breakfast dance, held at the Marquette 
Hotel with Alpha T au Omega members. 
We gathered there about 8 o 'clock, had 
breakfast, danced till nearly eleven, and 
then hustled off to church. Then dinner 
and the annual football game between 
Washington University and Saint Louis 
University. 

Samuel Evans, former I. M . C ., is the 
rush captain. H is mother, Mrs. G . L. 
Evans, is president of our mothers' club. 
The chapter has been the recipient of 
many gifts from her a nd this year she 
saw to it tha t the house was redecorated . 
Sam's brother, Cedric, is a n alumnus of 
the chapter, w hile his younger brother. 
Walter, is a pledge. Sam is a member o f 
the band, and Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic 
society. 

Birkle Eck, I. M. C., perha ps our most 
outstanding schola r, has been elected presi
dent of T a u Pi Epsi lon, pre-medical hon
orary fraternity. H e is a good sportsman 
as well. H e spent a pa rt of his summer 
vacation fi shing . H is ability as a hunter 
i ~ evidenced by the fact tha t in one a fter
noon he killed some eighteen crows, using 
a stuffed owl as a decoy. 

Last year, Washington University pro
duced the champion track team in the Mis
souri Valley Conference. Elmer M iller 
was the ace half-miler of the team. This 
year he is one of thirteen returing letter
men who are expected to retain the cham
pionship. He is also a member of the 
executive cabinet of the Campus Y . M. 
C. A . Y. W . C . A., being co-chairman of 
the publicity committee, and is a member 
of Lock a nd Chain, sophomore social hon
orary fra ternity. H e is pledge master. 

A new rule concerning out-of-town 
rushees was put into effect this year by 
the Pan-H ellenic Counci l. All fra ternity 
p1 ospects from out of town now are con
tacted by the council. which makes all 
dates for the rushee. E ach fraterni ty is 
given at least three da tes with each such 
man , within a rushing period of one week. 
Each day of this rush week is divided into 
five dates, namely, noon, a fternoon , din
ner, evening, and night, the night da te 
c<:rrying over the following morning till 
the noon one. 

William Goessling, social chairman, and 
Gilbert Coughlin, house manager, enter
ed the law school this fa ll. In addition 
tn Robert Emonts, S. M . C. , and Boyd 
Fletcher, Th. C., we now have Richard 
Crews and John Poulos in the business 
school. Harold McCann, former S . M. C ., 
has entered medical school. 

James M iller returned to college this 
fall. afte r having been absent two years. 
He is a senior in the business school. Be
ing a mos t energetic intramural manager, 
ht- has instilled new life into our teams. 

Pledges: John Gerhard , '41 , and Robert 
McCa nn, '41. East Saint Louis, Ill .; Ken
neth Schaefer, '40, and. Darrell Jackson, 
'40, Webster Groves, Mo.; W alter Evans, 
'41. Edwin Bender, '41. W ill iam Smith, 
'40, and Edward Berkemeier, '40, Saint 
Louis, Mo. . 

Initiates: John Patton, '40 and Lloyd 
Buhrman, '39. Sain t Louis, Mo.; R ichard 
Crews, '39, Wichita, Kan.; Kenneth Mil
ler, '40, Webster Groves, Mo. 

Pledges Robert McCann and Edward 
Berkemeier are members of the universi ty 
band . John Patton has become a mem
ber of Lock and Chain, sophomore social 
honorary fraternity. 

Officers: Robert Emonts, S. M . C ., 
Birkle Eck, I. M . C., Boyd Fletcher , Th. 
C ., Philip Nanos, S. C ., Edward Miller, 
M.S. 

-- nK A-

Alpha-Kappa in Strong Position 
By W. J. Carr. Alpha ·Ka ppa 

MISSO URI SCHOOL OF MI ES-At no 
time since its establishment in 1905 has 
Alpha-Kappa stood so strongly on the 
campus as it does now. It has many of 
the important s tudent offices and has the 

largest pledge class 
-sixteen - in re
cent years. Eight
een actives and the 
pledges, which a re 
as many as can be 
accommodated, are 
living in the house. 
Three actives live 
elsewhere. 

Alpha Kappa has 
started a four-page 
news sheet, the Al
pha-Kappa Kapers, 
for it s a lumn i. 
Those not receiv

W. L. Goelkel. Student ing the paper are 
Council p resident. asked to send in 

th ei r a dd resses. 
Homecoming activities, Oct. 22, were 
marked by a pledge dance. 

Joe Spafford , sophomore, again is play
ing first string center on the Silver and 
Gold football team. R idley is a reserve 
end. Earl E . Kelsey, senior, is living 
with his family across the street from 
the chapter house. 

R ussell Gund and Robert R idley, sopho
mores. have been initiated. Both are of 
St. Louis. 

U nder leadership of W. R. Rea, these 
16 men have been pledged : 

Wilbur Sanders Owen, Joplin, Mo.; 
Jesse Milton Logrbrinck, Eugene, Mo.; 
Ernest Frederick King , Lebanon, Mo.; 
Walter Max Bollinger, Bell City . Mo.; 
David Fleming Zaring , Rogersville, Mo.; 
Smith Long H alfhill, Minden Mines, Mo.; 
A lbert Laws Kidwell . Caruthersville, Mo.; 
Norbert Eugene O 'Connor, Batavia . Ill. ; 
Randle Hudson Egbert, H arold Nicholas 
and Collins Maxey Burton, S t. Louis, Mo.; 
William Donald Lies, W heaton, Il l.; Ar
thur William James Retzel. Wheehawken, 
N J.; Russell Edwin Dewi tt, S ioux C ity, 
Ia.; R ichard Cha ncellor, Lama r, Mo.; 
Robert S. W estwater, Kansas C ity, Mo. 

Robert Lange, '37, former S .M.C .. and 
star athlete , was married to M iss Sybi l 
Powell on Oct. 25 in Rolla . Lange at
tended homecoming activities before going 
to the altar. Also newly married a re 
George Dickinson, '37, and Miss R ita 
Mitton of Denver, Colo., w ho exchanged 
vows Jul y 10, in Denver They are living 
at Lewistown, Mont. D ickinson is em
ployd by the U . S. Gypsum Company. 

W . L. Goelkel. J. R. McCloskey and B. 
V . Turner will mold, to a great extent, the 
campus destinies of Missouri School of 
Mines through th is year. 

W . L. Goelkel. Alpha-Kappa's S .M .C ., 
and probably the most popular man a t 
Rolla , sits in the highest undergraduate 
seat of authori ty , as president of the newly 
organized student council. Its inception 
last year to promote student government 
was due in no small pa rt to the efforts 
of Goelkel. In recognition of his work 
for Blue Key, a n honora ry service organ
iza tion . Goelkel was given the vice-presi
dwcy. In the interfraternity council he is 
secretary. And besides all this he editorial
izes for the Rolla Miner, as senior associate 
editor. 

J. R . M cCloskey is edi tor-in-chief of the 
Miner. The editorship is probably the 
most widely sought posi tion. McCloskey 
also is vice-president o f the Missouri Col
lege N ewspaper Association and a member 
of the board of control of student publi
cations. H e is the undergraduate repre
sentative to the board on intercollegia te 
a thletics, which recen tly reorganized the 
Rolla coaching sta ff. 

B. V . Turner is president of the St. 
Pat's board, sponsor of many school 
dances. When not decorating the gym 
for a da nce, he is performing duties of 
Th.C. of Alpha-Kappa. 

Still another important posi tion held by 
a II is tha t of business manager of the 
year book, in which post is William Rea. 

DISTRICT No. II. Pres.: Fre A. Anderson, Jr., Gamma-Iota , Amite Co. Bk. Bldg., Gloster, Miss. 

CoHon Ball Is Rushing Setting 
By John W. Godbold. Alpha-Iota 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE-The chapter's rush
ing season was instituted Sept. 10, when 
M ississippi IIKA's s taged their annual pre
school Cotton Ball at the N ational Guard 
Armory in Jackson. Rushees from all over 
the state marched under the Greek P i, 
made of cotton bales, which formed the 
entrance to the colorfully decora ted dance 
floor . 

Entering its third year of publica tion, 
The Sphinx, a nnual 16-page chapter year
book, was issued to Alpha-Iotians, alumni, 
rushess, and a ll IIKA chapters on Aug . 10. 
The publication , dedicated to our alumnus 
advisor, Harvey T . N ewell . Jr., assistant 
editor of THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND, was 

edited this year by John W . Godbold, 
chapter historian. 

Two of the five men selected from 
M illsaps th is year for inclusion in the 
annual Who's Who in American Univer
sities and Colleges are members of Alpha
Iota , V ictor M . Roby and Fagan Scott. 
In addition to these two, four other P i 
Kaps, James C . Dunn. William H . Bizzell, 
William Kimbrell a nd Wirt T urner H ar
vey were considered for the list. givmg 
Alpha-Io ta the distinction of having had 
over half the men considered on this 
campus. 

Again this year, Alpha-Iota led the M ill 
saps fraterni ties in scholarship, winning 
the second of its " first on campus" 
plaques o ffered by the national fra ternity. 
Two of the three scholastic scholarships 

given to students at Millsaps each year 
are held by William H . Bizzell and Wil
liam Kimbrell. In recognition of thei r 
scholastic merits, six II's have been granted 
students assistantships in the various de
par tments, Albert L. May, Jr., John W. 
Godbold, Fagan Scott, William H . Bizzell. 
Blanton Dog gett and Aubrey Adams. 

Our 26 pledges were feted at a stag 
banquet Sept. 22. They are: E. N ash 
Broyles, '40, Columbus; Fred Bush, '39, 
Brookhaven; Roy C . Clark, '41. Philadel
phia; Richard Dorma n, '41. Jackson; David 
L. Hill , '41. Corinth; Kenny H olyfield , '4 1. 
Summit; Kelton Lowry, '41. Jackson; 
Charles lYi iller Murry, '4 1. R ipley; Erion 
Nowell. 41 , Kosciusko; William Palmer 
'39, Brookhaven; David P earson, '41: 
Sweetwater , Ala. James R immer, '41. Cam-
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den; Walter Scott, '41. Jackson; Henry 
Spann, '41. Pelahatchie; Tommy Tucker, 
'39, Kosciusko; James Wall. '41. Rosedale; 
Ess White, '41. Jackson; Martin William
son, '41. Montgomery. Ala.; Louis Wilson, 
'41. Brandon; Gordon Worthington, '41. 
Brandon. 

Re-pledges: Aubrey Adams, '38, Long
view, Wash.; Ray Henderson, '40, Carth
age; Hugh Landrum, '39, Jackson; Boyd 
Reeves, 38, Ellisville; Paul Whitsett, '40, 
Mobile, Ala.; John Wright, '40, Jackson. 

Initiates : Hooper Horne, '40, Carriere, 
Miss.; Fagan Scott, '38, Riderwood, Ala.; 
Richard Lord, '40, Tunica, Miss.. and 
Edwin Brent, '40, Crystal Springs, Miss. 

One transfer from All, William Ains
worth, '39, Bay Springs, Miss., brings the 
chapter roll to 23 actives. 

Officers : William Hardy Bizzell. S .M.C.; 
James C. Dunn. I.M.C.; William Kimbrell , 
Th.C.; Albert L. May, Jr., S .C.; John W. 
Godbold, M.S. , and Edwin Brent. M.C . 

For the firs t time in many years Pi 
Kappa Alpha has a representative on the 
faculty. Paul Ramsey, after a year of 
graduate work at Yale University, has re
turned as instructor in history and social 
science. He has been selected as faculty 
advisor for Alpha-Iota. 

Activities : Omicron Kappa Del ta , Victor 
Roby, James Dunn, Fagan Scott; P i Kappa 
Delta, Fagan Scott, John Godbold, A . L. 
May, Jr .. Richard Lord; Eta Sigma Phi, 
William Kimbrell , Fagan Scott, Wilbourne 
vVasson, Blanton Doggett, John Godbold; 
Alpha Psi Omega, William Kimbrell , 
Blanton Doggett, Paul Whitsett; Eta Sig
ma. William Kimbrell . president; Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, A. L. May, Jr.; Interna
tional Relations Club, Fagan Scott, presi
dent, James Dunn, Victor Roby; Purple 
and White, college weekly, Victor Roby, 
editor, James Dunn, business manager, 
Hugh Landrum, assistant business man
ager, Wilbourn Wasson, Carson Hilton. 
Paul Whitsett. Tommy Tucker, Erion 
Nowell , Ess White, Roy Clark, · Fred 
Bush; Bobashela, annual, Fagan Scott, 
business manager, A. L. May, Jr. ; Kit-Kat, 
literary fraternity. Victor Roby, Blanton 
Doggett, James Dunn; Y. M. C. A. cab
i.r.et. Blanton Doggett, vice-presid~nt, Wirt 
Turner Harvey, Wilbourn Wasson, Wil
liam H. Bizzell, John Godbold, Richard 
Lord; student executive board, Victor 
Roby, Fagan Scott; band, Paul Sheffield, 
A. L. May, Jr., Nash Broyles, Tommy 
Tucker, Fred Bush, Jimmy Rimmer, Kenny 
Holyfield, James Wall, Bill Palmer, Erion 
Nowell, Charles Miller Murry; glee club, 
William Kimbrell, Blanton Doggett, Vic
tor Roby, William H . Bizzell , Fagan Scott, 
Andrew Gainey, Paul Whitsett, Nash 
Broyles, Dick Dorman, Fred Bush, Wil
liam Palmer, David Hill; varsity tennis, 
James Dunn. Francis Hamilton, William 
Kimbrell, Andrew Gainey; boxing, Bill 
Hardin, Nash Broyles; golf, Hugh Lan
drum, A. L. May, Jr. 

--UK A--

Gamma-Theta Has 83 on Roll 
By Martin R. Smith, Gamma-Theta 

MISSISSIPPI STATE CoLLEGE-At the 
opening of the fall session the chapter 
membership consisted of 32 members and 
24 old pledges. These men pledged 27 
new men: G. H . Baker, J. W . Hudson, 
Grenada; T . M. Barron, V. G. Beard, R. 
C. Claiborne, H. M. Middleton, Indian
ola; H . J. Curran, W . T. Hegman, B. G. 
Holaday, A. R. Hutchens, J. T . Montgom
ery, Yazoo City; J. F . Bigger, Memphis; 
N . V . Boddie, G. B. Flagg , Gulfport; W . 
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J, W. Wood, S.M.C. of Gamma-Theta, and 
John A. Martin. captain of the Mississippi 

State Maroon Band. 

P . Jones. Thomas St. John, Hattiesburg ; 
H. G. Tabb, G. V. Slack. Greenwood; H . 
G. Maxwell , T . S. Weems, Shubuta; M. 
P . Lewis, Starkville; J. H . Odom, Durant; 
J. K. Rea, F. C. Wilsford, Vicksburg; J. 
S . Hannan, D. M. Miller, Huntington, W . 
Va. ; E . A. Porter. Pattison. 

N ew initiates: E. E . Bolls, Hugh French . 
Indianola; W . H . Peale, R. H . Parker, V . 
R. Easley, Natchez; C. E. Dollfuss, Jack
son; S. H. Crosby, Greenwood; C. D. Wil
liams, Clarksdale; J. M. Purr, L. S . Crum
bly, Laurel ; J. V . Pace, Starkville ; E . J. 
Hosch. Mississippi City. 

Peter Wood was elected new S. M. C. 
with the retirement of V . K. Wagner. 
Wagner is chief engineer in charge of con
struction of Mississippi State's new sta
dium. Wagner is also president of Tau 
Beta Pi, vice-president of Pi Kappa Delta, 
and a member of seven other honorary or
ganizations. 

Hosch is president of Blue Key; Wag
ner and T abb are members. Stiles and 
French are charter members of 0 . D. K.; 
Stiles is an officer. French is fi rst lieu
tenant of Scabbard and Blade; Stiles and 
Wagner are members. French is a mem
ber of the honor committee. 

J. A . Martin is captain of the band, be
ing the eleventh IIKA band captain in as 
many years. Three of the band's four drum 
majors are Ils, thirteen members a re lis. 

Ten members of the chapter are mem
bers of Phi Eta Sigma , na tional scholastic 
fraternity. Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathemat
ics fraternity, has Tabb, Martin, Wagner, 
Rector, Thomason, and Stiles on its rolls; 
Thomason is secretary. P i Kappa Delta 
claims Wagner and Harrell; Harrell also 
i> treasurer of the student association. 
Three Pi Kaps Harrell , Hosch, and Tabb, 
are on the executive council. 

Hosch is editor of The Reflector and 
French is business manager. Several men 
also are on the publication. Hosch, Mar
tin, and Clark are on The Reveille, annual , 
staff. Hosch, Clark, Crumbly and Thom
ason a re on The Mis-a-sip, humor, staff. 

Chapter officers : J. W . Wood, S . M. C .; 
E. G. Thomason, I. M. C.; J. P. Edwards, 
Th. C.; N. M. Jacobs, S. C.; D . C. 
Nickles, M. C. 

--ITKA--

Lead in List of Pledges 
By Herman Crowder, Gamma-Iota 

UNIVERSITY OP MISSISSIPPI-Pi Kappa 
Alpha led all fraternities in number of men 
pledged, listing 29 new and old pledges. 
Next nearest groups had 23. With all 
lists save one registered, 253 University 
of Mississippi students had been pledged 
to sixteen social fraternities. 

Hervey Tatum, Tupelo, Miss., a young
er brother of one of the older chapter 

men, played with the freshman team. 
Coach Tad Smith rates the team as the 
best ever. Tatum is playing with such 
men as Ali-Southern Leslie Dodson, All· 
Illinois Bud Cervin, All-Florida Bill Hog• 
sett and George and Henry Kinard, kid 
brothers of the All-American "Bruiser." 
In the university band are four pledJJes: 
Tom Cole, Jr .. Amory; Ted Morris , Gulf
port; Douglas Jennings, Kosciusko, and 
Bob Collier, Picayune. 

Writers in the chapter pledge group who 
have made the staff of the university pub· 
lication, The Mississippian , are Julian 
Campbell, Bogalusa, La.; Percy Johnson, 
Meridian; William Ripley, and Edgar 
Griffin Alford, Gulfport. 

A resolution was adopted last year re• 
quiring all pledges to take part in at 
least two extra-curricula activities. As 
an extra inducement is the Westbrook 
A ward, a trophy presented to the most 
prominent pledge. 

Pledges : Merril Abernathy, Belzoni; 
Griffin Alford, Ted Morris, Charles Tray
lor, James Weed, Gulfport; D . M. Ander
son. N ewton; Robert Ball, Richton; Cleve 
Burks. Dyersburg, Tenn.; Julian Campbell, 
Bogalusa, La. ; Bruce Causey, Memphis, 
Tenn. ; Tom Cole, Jr. , Claude Thompson, 
Amory ; Robert Collier, Picayune; Ed Dan• 
iel. Oxford; Homer Duke, Oxford; Jamie 
Edwards, William Gurney, Ripley; Doug
las Jennings, Kosciusko; Percy Johnson, 
Meridian; L. M. Jurney, Ackerman; James 
McCommon, Julian Noel. Greenville; Rob
err Reed, Lowellville, 0 .; Hervy Tatum, 
Tupelo; Everett Truly, Fayette; Bluford 
Vance. Carrollton; Sam Wagner, Mobile, 
Ala.; J. M. Weaver, Jackson; John Bell 
Williams, Raymond. 

Initiates : D. M. AndersCiln, Newton; 
Cleve Burks, Dyersburg , Tenn.; Br1,1ce 
Causey, Shelby; Charles Traylor, Biloxi; 
Robert Ball, Richton; Bluford Vance, Car
rollton; Sam Wagner, Vicksburg ; J. B. 
Wood, Gulfport. 

Honorary Societies: Alonzo Westbrook, 
Blue Key; Robert McCormick and Lee 
Alford, M. 0. A . K. S.; Nathan Peters. 
Cardinal Club. 

Class Officers: Charles Traylor, presi
dent, junior class; Sim King, treasurer , 
junior class. 

R. 0. T. C. Officers : Leon Cox, cap• 
tain, infantry. 

--ilK A--

Hold Big Apple Dance 
By Arthur H. Brook, Eta 

TULANE UNIVERSITY-Prominent among 
tht: many functions of a successful rush 
week was the dinner dance given for the 
chapter by Alumnus Eta, in the beautiful 
New Orleans Country Club. Alumni and 
th · wives trucked on down "to the very 
bricks" in a Big Apple that was really 
~ellow. 

Pledges: Millard Baker, George Leake, 
James Leake, Alwyn Smith, Lewis Par
rish, George Williamson, Tom Burk. Wil
liam Burk, Harry Fristoe, Charles Bailey, 
Porter Tull, Harborough Lill. James Byrne, 
William Wallace, Lew Harris, Edward 
Ecuyer, and Woodward Logan, all of 
New Orleans; William Talley, Steven· 
son, Ala.; Jack Sloan. Lakeland. Fla.; 
Robert Miller, Graceville, Fla.; William 
Matthews, Livingston, Texas, and Edward 
Harrison, Gorman, Tex. 

LUI, Bailey and Sloan are In White 
Elephants, honorary freshman organiza· 
tion. Tull Is varsity football center. 
Burk and Miller are members of the Glee 
Club. 'Williamson is on the staff of 
Urchin, campus magazine. Parrish Is cir-



culation manager of The Hullabaloo, week
ly, a members of the Jambalaya staff, and 
a member of Glendy Burke Literary So
ciety. Matthews and Lill are members 
of the band. 

Howard Smith is president of Phi Phi 
and vice-president of his class in the col
lege of law, Horace Thompson is a mem-

ber of Alpha Chi Sigma; James Le Laurin, 
Charles Petteway and Wilford Smith are 
in the International Relations Club; David 
McNeill is a member of 0 . D. K., Jack 
Burk, Ashby Fristoe, Howard Smith and 
Woodward Logan are in the Glee Club, 
and Arthur Brook is in the band. 

Chapter officers: Howard Smith , 

S.M.C.; Horace Thompson, I.M.C.; Carl 
Fremaux, Th.C. ; James Le Laurin, S.C.; 
Charles Petteway, M .C., and Arthur 
Brook. M .S. 

Visitors: Walter F. Coxe, National 
Treasurer, and Lowell O zment, BH. who 
is working in New Orleans and staying at 
the chapter house. 

DISTRICT No. 12. President: Leo A. Hoegh, Gamma-Nu. First State Bk. Bldg .• Chariton. Ia. 
Have House Mother at Iowa State 

Alpha·Phi 

IowA STATE CoLLEGE-For the first time 
in Alpha-Phi's history a . house mother 
presides at the house in Lincoln Way. 
She is Mrs. Sylvia Anthany, and is a 
charming hostess. 

Twenty-five men were back to open the 
rushing season. and picked ten men, five 
of whom are living in the house. 

Oct. 23 was the date for the annual 
TIKA barn dance, which proved a gala 
event. 

Pledges: Fred Dunlop, Easton, Mary
land; Will iam Evans, Webster City, Ia.; 
Donald Mulhalland , Webster City, Ia.; 
Cecil Peterson, Chariton, Ia.; Ray Koontz, 
Omaha, N ebr.; Paul Koontz, Ames, Ia.; 

Edwin Ferrel. Des Moines, Ia.; Pete Mur
tough, Waterloo, Ia .; James Simon, West 
Allis, W is. 

- -ITK A--

Two !Is on U. of Iowa Team 
Gamma.Nu 

UNIVERSITY OF IowA- N ew pledges in
clude : Louis Cullman, Cedar Rapids; Dean 
Collis, Glidden; Hugh Stevenson, Scot
land, S. D.; Raymond Maurer, Des Moines; 
Merle Miller, Marshalltown; Gene H in
richs, Rockwell City. 

Officers - S.M . C., Marvin McClaren, 
Climbing Hill ; I.M.C., Maris Eggers, 
Spencer; Th.C., James Thomas, Traer; 
Steward , Richard Anderson, Yankton, S. 
D.; Phil ip McCabe, Windsor, Ont., schol
arship proctor. 

Advanced R.O.T.C.: Donald Havens, 
Greenfield; Anderson. 

Varsity candidates : Anderson is playing 
his th ird season as center in football. His 
line play featured in the game with Wash
ington at Seattle. Bush Lamb also is in 
his third year as quarterback. Pledge 
Hinricks is a varsity letterman in base
ball. 

Pledge Miller has been city editor of 
The Daily Iowan for the past two years. 
Evans is in charge of publicity for the 
law school. 

Nissen, who was graduated last year 
with distinction, besides being national 
tumbling champion for three years, is tour
ing with a troupe of acrobats and gym
m:.sts. They were at the T exas Centen
nial Exposition part of the summer and 
this fall are in Hawaii. 

DISTRICT No. 13. President: Otis H. Walker. 1102 Bryant Bldg .• Kansas City. Mo. 
II Pledge List Second Longest 

By Robert Nelson. Alpha·Omega 

KANSAS STATE CoLLEGE-Sixteen men 
have been pledged, the second largest 
number on the hill. 

Paul Brown, '39, Manhattan, Kans.; 
Edward Elridge Chambers, · 41. Parsons, 
Kans .; Wayne Smith, '41. Topeka, Kans.; 
Eugene W. Abbott, Phillipsburg, Kans.; 
Louis Akers, '41. and William Friedhoff, 
'41. Atchison, Kans.; Murray Dresback, 
'41. Wellington, Kans.; John McCool. '41. 
and Richard Seitz, '41. Leavenworth , 
Kans. ; Patrick Morgan, '40, Wichita, 
Kans., Louis E . Noel. '41. W ebster 
Groves, Mo.; Donald Reams, '39. Edwin 
Robinson. '40, and Oren Whistler, '40, 
Independence, Kans .; Frederick Schneider, 
'42, Albuquerque, N. M., and Jack Ran· 
som, · 41. Homewood, Kans. 

Six pledges, carried over from last year, 
will be initiated soon. These, in addition 
to 18 actives and the pledges, make up a 
chapter of 40. 

Honorary societies : John Collett, Alpha 
Mu. Pi Epsilon Pi, Blue Key; Wilmot 
Benkelman, vice-president of Pi Epsilon 
P i; Clyde Owens, Tom Pulley, Patrick 
Morgan, Don Reames, and Louis Noel, 
Pi Epsilon Pi; Ted Emerson, Felix Itz, 
Roy Martin, and Wilbur Mowder, Scab
bard and Blade; Roy Martin and Felix 
Itz, Sigma Tau; Thaine Williams and 
David Olive, Scarab. 

Varsity candidates : Robert Nelson and 
Felix Itz, swimming; Thaine Williams, 
golf; Walter Schultz, track. 

Freshman athletics : John McCool and 
Eugene Abbott, football ; Louis Akers, 
track; Donald Reams, baseball; John Mc
Cool. basketball and baseball. 

The Corn-Jigger, generally regarded as 
the best fall party on the hill , was held 
homecoming night, Oct. 30. This was the 
evening after the game with Oklahoma 
U .. and a large group of Pi's from that 
chapter as well as our alumni were on 
hand. 

On Sept. 28. S.M.C. David Olive, 
I.M.C . W alter Schultz, and Th.C. Felix 
Itz went to a banquet a t the Pi Kappa 
Alpha house in Lawrence, Kans., in honor 
of National President Tuttle. 

Under personal supervision of our fac
ulty adviser, Dr. W . E. Grimes, the chap
ter house was redecorated and refurnished. 

--ITKA--

Move Upward Scholastically 
By William Petersen, Gamma·Beta 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA- Gamma-Beta 
obtained twelve pledges. Carl Rapp of 
Omaha was elected president of the new 
pledge class, which also includes: Rkhard 
Pierce, Robert Beed and Kenneth Simmons, 
all of Valentine; Wilbur Simmons, William 
Haworth, Roy Rinker and George Betzer, 
ali of Lexington; Bill Randall, Omaha; 
Dwight Burney, Hartington Jack Murphy. 
Oklahoma City, Okla., and Robert Mat
teson, Lincoln. 

The chapter rose last semester to fourth 
place in scholarship among the 27 social 
fraternities. About a year ago we were 
twentieth. Strict study rules for pledges 
and more co-operation among the actives 
was responsible for the improvement. 

Officers: Norman Stout, Caspar, Wyo., 
S .M.C.; Willard Burney, Hartington, 
I.M.C.; Robert Malmsten, Lincoln, S.C.; 
Forest Anderson, Paxton, Th.C., and Ger
ald Lockhart, Lexington, house manager. 

Willard Burney is a member of the In
nocents Society; president of Corn Cobs, 
pep organization; president of Sigma Delta 
Chi; member of the student council, and 
managing editor of The Daily Nebraskan. 
William P etersen and Robert Malmsten 
also are Corn Cobs. Frank Lawler is a 
member of the student council. Gerald 
Lockhart is our member in the interfra
te·rnity council. 

Stout, Feltz and Lawler recently re
turned from a trip to the University of 
Kansas at which they attended a banquet 
in honor of National President Tuttle. 

A large delegation wil l attend the district 
convention at Kansas S tate. 

W e are striving to regain top position 
in intramural competition. W e won our 
first game in touch football . Ping pong 
has been added to the sports calendar. 

The annual winter formal has been set 
for Jan. 15. A schedule of house parties 
and Sunday evening buffet suppers has 
been drawn up. Hour dances nearly every 
Friday a'\d Saturday evenings complete 
the social calendar. 

-- !IK A--

Beta-Gamma Has 25 Pledges 
By Thomas M. Bowlus, Beta·Gamma 

U NIVERSITY OF KANSAS- This chapter 
o~ened the year with 25 pledges, which 
was the fourth largest list among the seven
teen fraternities. Rush captain was Jim 
Hail. He had generous co-operation from 
alumni. 

On Sept. 28, National President E . P . 
Tuttle. National Secretary Paul E . Flagg 
and District President Otis W alker were 
enterta ined at a banquet. Also present 
were representatives of An and rB and 
many alumni. Chancellor Lindley and the 
advisor of men, Henry W erner, also were 
present. 

Our Twelfth Street Brawl, one of the 
outstanding parties of the university, was 
held Nov. 5. The annual homecoming 
banquet was held Nov. 25; the Missouri 
game being the co-drawing card. 

Lewis Ward, third year varsity. has 
captained three football games, including 
the Kansas-Missouri game. Pledge Jack 
Morgan is on the freshman squad. 

Pledges P aul Hormuth and T . P . Hunt
er are on the varsity and freshman basket
ball squads respectively. Lane Davis has 
been initiated into Ku Ku Society, pep 
club. Bruce Cottier is editing the student 
directory. Tom Bowlus is assistant edi
tor of the yearbook, The Jayhawker. 
Courtright, Shook and Pledge Gilham are 
in the band . 
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DISTRICT No. 14. President: Herbert H. Scott, Beta-Omicron, Univ. of Okla., Norman, Okla. 

Baby Chapter Pledges 32 
By Baskett Masse, Gamma-Upsilon 

UNIVERSITY OF TULSA-We have pledged 
32 men : Othel Turner, Don Hess. Paul 
Ramsey, Harry Schwegman. Randolph 
House, Clem McLane, Wayne Lewellen. 
Tom Bonnett. Elmer Lee Gentry. Leo Sas. 
Bob Wingfield. Odell Patterson, Bill Kava
naugh, Lawrence Pranter, Kenneth Stainer. 
Charles Rector. J. D . Martin, Jr., Joel 
Crane . Jimmy Provine, George Bell, 
LeRoy Powers, Robert Forsman, Hugh 
Sims. Vernon Alexander, Rodman Jones. 
Max Doty, Calvin Goates, B. H . Boermer, 
Arthur McGinnis, Leonard Shurtleff, Ed
mund Williams and Lucien Harris. 

Pledge officers are : Robert Wingfield, 
president; Hugh Sims, vice-president; Tom 
Bonnett, treasurer, and Robert Forsman, 
chairman of the entertainment committee. 

There are five ITKAs in the Golden 
Hurricane 's varsity line-up : Co-Captain 
Lester Graham, guard ; Calvin Thomas and 
Gailard Sartain, tackles; James Hayes, end, 
and John Schellstede, center. In all twelve 
lls are on the team and six on the fresh
man squad. 

--ITKA--

In Second Place as Scholars 
By Garvin Fitton, Alpha-Zeta 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS- Alpha-Zeta 
was second scholastically on the campus 
for last spring with a grade point of 2.54. 
Thus the chapter is assured of social 
privileges for another year. 

Pledges : Evert Gates. Lonoke; Troy 
Brand, Harry 0 . Peebles. William Coch
ran, Harrison; Richard Gower, Norman 
Reeves, P iggott; Thomas Furlough, Louis 
Fawcett, Ashdown; Palmer Sherma n, Bath. 
N. Y .; C . L. Courdrey, Nat Carson, Yell
v ille ; Alvin Harris , Hazen; A . B. Chap
man, Jesse Hall , Hamburg ; Robert H ill, 
Lake Village. This makes a pledge group 
of about 25. There were 25 actives. 

The chapter has remodeled the entire 
lower floor, has a new fifteen-burner gas 
r;;nge. new refrigerator, three new suites 
of furniture and new showers on the sec
ond floor. During the summer R ush Cap
tain Holthoff staged a rush party the 
weekend of Aug. 14, at Harrison, Ark. 

Officers : Howard Holthoff, Gould, 
S.M.C .; Vance Scurlock, P iggott, I.M.C .; 
Garvin Fitton. H arrison, S .C. ; Royce 
Arthur, Carlisle , Th.C.; Henry Warten, 
Joplin. Mo., alumni advisor; W . S . Greg
son, Fayetteville, alumni advisor, and Glen 
Rose, Fayetteville, faculty advisor. 

In intramurals the boys have won six 
straight volley ball games and four touch
ball games. They reached the semifinals 
in the tennis tournament. The players are 
wearing blue sweatshirts with IIKA in 
big white letters on the back. 

As a result of the spring political elec
tion the chapter is well represented in the 
various activities. 

Brother Scott, District President . with 
three men from Oklahoma U niversity, 
spent the weekend of O ct. 9-10 with the 
chapter. 

--ITKA--

Praise Heaped on Pete Smith 
By Clyde T. Patrick, Beta-Omicron 

U NIVERSITY OF O KLAHOMA-This chap
ter started the year by pledging Jack 
Abney of Shreveport, La.; Bernard Brown, 
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Gamma-Upsilon chapter has long been a gathering place for Tulsa football men. Here 
a group is shown on the lawn of the fraternity house . .. Left to right-Ardeene Sanders, Har
old Piper, George Adams, Jimmy Wickersham. George Farmer, Lester Graham. Joe Kahl, 
Sam Brotton and Pete Castello. The chapter was founded back in 1914 by Francis Schmidt. 
now coach at Ohio State. 

Dallas, Tex. ; John Caldwell and James 
Pearson of Oklahoma City; John Caw
thon, Seminole, Okla.; Robert Cocanower 
and Ed Pace. V ernon, T ex.; Jack Mil
burn, Fairland, O kla.; William N eptune , 
M . 0 . Sawtelle, Lawrence Varvel, Bart
lesville, Okla.; Jack Marks, Holdenville, 
Okla.; Stroud S tacey, Ft. Worth, T ex.; 
Robert Wheeler, Muskogee, Okla.; Joe 
Wallace, El Reno, Okla.; Munro Smith, 
Norman, Okla .. and C. H. Garms, Loyal. 
Okla. Rush captain was Clyde T . Pa trick. 

Under direction of A rthur Hubert 
"Hoot" Gibson, we entertained our da tes 
and guests a t a dance at the University 
Club. We have just completed giving 
our last buffet dinner, honoring pledges 
of each sorority. 

As end on the football team, Pete Smith 
has won wide attention. The entire T exas 
team swarmed onto the field and con
gratulated Pete on the fine game he 
played in Dallas. 

--ITKA--

Heavy Rushing Party Schedule 
By Jack Johnson. Beta-Zeta 

SouTHERN M ETHODIST-Beta-Zeta was 
more active in rushing during the summer 
than any of the other fraternities on the 
campus. Several outstanding parties were 
given, among which was a dance in the 
mural room of the Baker Hotel on Sept. 2, 
and a reception, banquet and dance at the 
Hotel Adolphus. This was given Sept 
20, with approximately 200 attending, in
cluding rushees, pledges, initiates and 
alumni. Many informal house parties, 
barbecues, a nd cinema parties were held. 
Gilbert and Gordon Jackson, rush captains, 
own a large sailboat on White Rock Lake 
and many of the rushees were taken sail
ing. 

The alumni chapte r , Theta, was re-or
ganized ih June and two banquets were 
held during the summer. The first was 
on July 15 when 75 Dallas alumni of ITKA 
gathered at Spunk Muller 's Grove. Of
ficers are : R ichard Ivey, president; Ed 
Meek, vice-president, and Weldon Howell, 
secretary-treasurer. Committees are: mem
bership , Forrest W. Clough, chairman; 
Gordon Jackson, Alan Withee; program, 
Hudson Miers, chairman, Ed Meek and 
W elson Howell. 

The second meeting was held Aug. 12, 
where 40 members assembled. It was at 

this meeting that the initial copy of the 
Beta-Z eta Bulletin was distributed. It was 
decided at the July 15 meeting to sponsor 
such a paper so as to keep alumni and 
actives in touch with each other. The 
paper is self-supporting with advertise
ments and subscriptions. 

ITKA has two representa tives in the stu
dent government, Robert Johnson, former 
S. M . C ., for the graduate school, and 
Joe Mansfield, former Th.C., will be editor 
of The Rotunda. yearbook. • 

The house was pa inted this summer. 
Officers : James Falvey, S.M.C.; Ken

neth Chapman, I.M.C.; Johnny Yokum, 
Th.C .; Gilbert and Gordon Jackson, S.C.; 
Jack Johnson, M.S., and Adolph Kauff
man, M.C. 

--ITKA--

District Rushing Plan Fruitful 
By William Ward, Beta-Mu 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-Pledging of 29 
men attests to value of a new rushing 
method. Ellis Mayfield, captain, had 
Louis Herring . of San Antonio, Van 
Painter of Dallas, Dan Ryan of Houston, 
Frank Cage of Austin and J. M. Pres
ton of Childress as district rush captains 
during the summer months. 

New glassware bearing the ITKA crest 
has been purchased through Alumnus Herb 
McChaelis , AM. On the mantle are four 
new cups presented during the past year, 
including the one for the basketball cham
pionship. 

The university-controlled rush dates 
were preceded by a swimming party. This 
was followed by a Dutch lunch. During 
the next three days receptions were held 
each day. James Green, BM, '27, led 
the singing of the fraterni ty songs. At 
the end of the dates, the rushees were 
taken to the pledge convocation, where 
preference slips were signed before the 
dean of student activities. 

Pledges: Doug Arnold , Crockett; Jack 
Benda, D allas; Ed Breaker, Houston; Joe 
Coffield, Waco; Carrol Curl. Amarillo; 
Zack Felder, Dallas; Dudley Gowland, 
San Antonio; Robert Gump, Dallas; How
ard Hurst, Houston; George Irwin, Dallas; 
Guilford Jones, Austin; Thomas Lipscomb, 
Dallas; Jack McAninch, Dallas; George 
McCulley, Dallas; Jerry Martin, Austin; 



W. F. Martin, Hamlin; Sheffield Mahan, 
Childress; Elwood Moore, Mission; James 
Park, Iraan; ·Frank Parsons, El Paso; 
Walter Lee Porter, College Station; Hinds 
Poth, Yoakum; Oran Primeaux, Carthage; 
L. G. Raney, Childress; William Ritter, 

El Paso; Miller Thorp, Tulsa, -Okla .; 
Raleigh Usry, Da llas; Hamilton White , 
Del Rio, and Wyman Windham, Liv
ingston. 

A dinner-dance was held at the Stephen 
F Austin Hotel Oct. 22. Alumnus Glen 

Lee, BZ, and his orchestra furnished the 
music. H is own arrangement of the 
Dream Girl of ITKA was one of the spe
cialties. 

Planning of meals now is done by a 
dietician, Mrs. J. T. Roundtree, instead 
of the cook. 

DISTRICT No. 15. Pres.: Robt. W. Botts, Beta-Delta, 416 1st Natl. Bk. Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M. 
Coach Named Chapter Advisor 

By Jack Ha yes , Gamma -Gamma 

UNIVERSITY OP DENVER- Ellison Ketch
um, freshma n coach, has been appointed 
our advisor. He is liked not only by the 
freshman squad but is admired greatly 
also bv the entire 'student body. 

Our chapter room has been re-decorated. 
Changing the color scheme has met with 
approval of all members. 

Robert Knudson, '39, won the chapter 
ping-pong cup. 

Robert Bowen, Martin Morgan , Carl C. 
Mitton and Jack H ayes were treated roy
ally by the Gamma-Betas when they at
tended the Minnesota-Nebraska football 
game . 

Pledges: Fred Sutton, '41. Oakland, 
Calif.; Lawrence Richard Toburen, '41. 
Coll y, Kansas; Michael Jurich , '4 1, Long
mont, Colo.; John Phillips, '38 , Robert 
Kershiner, '41. William Grant, '41. Frank 
Tabor, '41, George Rochford, '41, Ray 
Millard, '41, Douglas Duncan, '41, Denver; 
Russall Carter , '40, Longmont, Colo. 

Virga! George T ampa, '39, Denver, was 
initiated Sept. 26. 

Honorary Societies: Troy Albert Miller, 
'40, Denver, has been pledged by Phi 
Epsilon Phi, leadership-scholarship-person
ality group. 

-- Il K A--

Big Freshman Class at Beta-Delta 
By Anthony B. Nevers. Beta-Delta 

UNIVERSITY OP N Ew MEXICO - Rush 
week was a favorable one despite strong 
competition. Pledges are: Carl Cook, Jr., 
'41, Thomas Childers, '41. Ralph Nielson, 
'41, Jerry Stiener, '41. Clement Childers , 
'41, Henry Franchini , '41 ; LeMoyne Stiles, 
'41, Edward M egel. '41, Albuquerque , N. 
M .; Paul Moore, '40, Raton, N. M .; Wil
liam H. Sultemeier, '41, East V aughn, N . 
M .; John Johnson, '41, Paul Womack, '41, 
Artesia, N. M .; Leslie Schellstede, '38 , 
Oklahoma City. Okla.; Orval McLellan , 
'40, R iverside, Calif. ; John B. Roun tree, 
'41. Lubbock, T ex.; Francis E. V eith, '41. 
Saint Louis, Mo.; Thomas M . Spero, '41, 
East Chicago, Ind. ; Albert C. Pease, '41, 
Thomas Van H yning, '41, Aurora, Ill. 

Pledge Van Hyning made the highest 
entrance test of the 425 freshmen in the 
English examination. H e is also on the 
freshman football team. 

Jerry Stiener is drum major of the Uni
versity band. Thomas M. Spero is fresh
man football manager. Thomas Childers 
is distribution manager of the university 
paper and Albert Pease is his assistant. 

H onorary societies: Robert L. Buchanan, 
Paul Dorris and Leonard Fritz, Khatali. 

Due to non-return of Joseph McGee, 
the position of M. S. is being handled by 
Anthony B. N evers of E as t Chicago, Ind. 

Visitors : Robert M. McFarland , Jr .,• 
executive secretary; Robert Edmonts, BA ; ' 
Clark Childers, BA, a th ird year ma n at 
Annapolis Naval Academy. 

Brother McFarland was much impress
ed a t our E stufa . H e stated it was one 
of three fraternity institutions he had want
ed to see. While in Albuquerque he met 
with the a lumni and helped organize an 
alumnus chapter. 

--llKA--

32 Arizona Pi Pledges 
By Jerry Caldwell, Gamma -Delta 

U NIVERSITY OP ARIZONA-We have 32 
pledges : Forrest Coxe, Johannesburg, 
South Africa; Mel Burlinson, Brighton , 
Eng. ; Ja mes Grieve, Casper, W yo.; 
George Barley, Welch, W. V a.; All yn 
Da ubin , Washington, D . C .; William Page, 
Red Wing , Minn. ; Pa ul Connelly, Chi
cago. Ill. ; Fred Pfr immer, St. Louis, Mo. ; 
Tom H ammond, Aurora, Ill .; Cha rles 
Viles. Norborne, Mo.; Tom Davis, Win
ston-Sa lem, N . C. ; Russell Craig , Roy 
Lautzenheiser, Rudy H erzog . Robert Wil
son, Tom Burks. William Craig, James 
Davis, and Art Davis , Tucson, Ariz.; T om 
Wentworth, Murry Wentworth , Wicken
burg, Ariz.; Ted Gilbert, John Frost, 
Santa Barbara , Cali f.; H enry Keller, Tom 
Jones, Clarkdale, Ariz.; William Williams, 
Springerville, Ariz.; Torn Lightle , Globe , 
Ariz. ; Pierson Pachel. H ayden, Ariz.; Ray 
Ramsey, Paul McClure, Gilbert, Ariz .. and 
William Kistler, Phoenix, Ariz. 

During the summer the chapter house 
was refinished on the inside and the furni 
ture done over in red leather. At present 
there are 38 living in the house. Ex
change dinners with two sororities and a 
frontier dance were held in October. 

In September we were honored by a 
visit from Brother R . M . McFa rla nd , Jr. , 
N a tional Executive Secreta ry. H e a rrived 
during our rush week and helped a great 
deal. Gordon Hostetter . formerl y of P i. 
now is affiliated with us. 

On the football team we have Torn 
H argis and Ca rl Cameron; on the polo 
squad, Boyd Bra nson, two-yea r vete ran, 
and William Kistler. Douglas Clark, Ret 
Haynie and Lewis Bell were recently 
pledged to Phi Delta Ph i, law fra ternity. 
of which S.M .C . Porter Murry also is a 
member. Willia m Leverton and Alvin 
Reese are members of Alpha Ka ppa Psi, 
business fraternity, a nd Clarke Ha ll is a 
member of Scabbard and Blade. James 
Van Horne is in the senior honorary 
society, Chain Ga ng , while Harold Brown 
is on the traditions committee. 

James Van H orne is presiden t of the 
junior class, and Torn Burks, president, 

scphomores. R. 0 . T. C . officers are: 
Clarke H all , Boyd Branson. H arold Brown, 
all lieutenants, cavalry. 

-- IlK A--

Gain Biggest List of Pledges 
By J, P. Collier, Beta-Upsilon 

U NIVERSITY OP CoLORADo-Under lead
ership of Rush Captain Gustin , we pledged 
27 men. more men than any other fra ter
nity on the campus. Ten of the men were 
two and three-letter high school men. 

Members in activities include: Jack 
Condon, manager of basketball team, Dodo 
staff writer and varsity hockey; Turrell 
Barber, editor of Colorado Engineer and 
the Alumni Directory and president of Al
pha Chi Sigma; Lloyd Johnson, student 
manager of athletics; Bennie Bodine, mem
ber of the business school dance commit
te£ and on the staff of Blotter, business 
school publication , and a pitcher on the 
varsity baseball team. 

Frank Elmore, an editor of the Blotter; 
Carrol Griffin, secretary of the Combined 
Engineers; Bernard McCarthy, advertising 
manager, Colorado Engineer; H arry Rad
ford , social chairman of the business 
school; Morris Taylor, Th. C., Players 
Club; Joe Hobbs, Colorado Engineer staff 
and membership in American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers; Fra nk Radford, Colo
radoan staff. 

H enry Johnson, junior basketball mana
ger; Randy Reese, intramurals and wrest
ling; Bob Blair, touchball and wrestling , 
Mountain Club and the geology honorary 
fraternity; Bill Cline, social chairma n. pub
licity chairman and activity chairman of 
thf' chapter and on the Coloradoan. 

Among others of our 81 members are 
many in each of the honory organizations. 
In varsity basketball we have S . M . C . 
H arry Simmons, Don H endricks and Car
roll Fox. Will Rocchio and Jack Rooney, 
who played freshmen football last year, 
have been in the starting line-up in al
most all the games. H a rold a nd Max 
Punches and Lewis Beck a re on the fresh
men team. Joseph Ga rdener , house mana
ger, is treasurer of the school of business. 
Colorado U . day committee chairman. 

Pledges: Franklin Elmore, Donald H ar
vey, Thomas Ord, Ca lvin H ammock, Lewis 
Beck, Bud Mayer, W alter Procktor, Ray
mond Hilla rd, John H enshaw, Pa ul W er
ner, Fred Ryan , Denver , Colo.; Randolph 
Reese, Roswell, N . M .; Frank Rad ford. 
H axtun, Colo. ; W alter Snyder, H al H a r
r ison, Robert Inman. La Junta, Colo.; Dean 
Johnson, Joseph Hobbs, Lawrence P ick, 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; Max Punches, 
H a rold Punches, W ymore , N ebr.; Robert 
Bowman, Sam VanArsdale, Cody, W yo.; 
Pa ul Gardner, Yuma, Colo.; Laurston Mc
P herson . Kirby. W yo.; Walter Murphrey, 
Walsenburg , Colo. 

DISTRICT No. 16. President: J. Grant Iverson, A-T, 509 First Natl. Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City 
Alpha-Taus in Many Offices 

By E. Geoffrey Circuit, Alpha -Ta u 
U NIVERSITY OP UTAH - T en important 

student offices at this Rocky Mountain 
university, ranging from an executive 

council post to control of the institution's 
major publications, are held by Pi Kaps. 

The second vice-presidency of the stu
dent body of 4,000 persons is filled by 
Herbert Price, former sophomore class 

president. Stuart Jardine is the president 
of the junior class. Direction of Utah 
Chronicle. student newspaper, and Utonian, 
campus yearbook, is in the hands of Geof
frey Circuit and H enry R . Pearson, editor 
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and business manager of the first, and Lof
tis Sheffield and Stuart Jardine, editor and 
business manager of the second. A fifth 
publication position is held by Merrill 
Ha tch, who is the business manager of 
Utah Pen, literary magazine; head cheer
leader is Guy Alexander, popular Cana
dian, Richard (Pete) Glade, Junior Prom 
chairman and the varsity play manager 
is Rex Skidmore. Holding committee and 
council positions in student affairs are Don 
Fisher, Glen Spencer and William Chris
topherson, S. M. C. 

Pledge Paul Snow has been Utah U 's 
mainstay in the Redskin football team's 
backfield. Snow's punting and clever ball 
toting have been highlights of the early 
conference games. Also, strictly chapter 
activities have been enjoyed by active and 
plede members and rushees of Alpha-Tau 
at such socials as the annual bowery par
ty, Oct. 30. Bowery hall costumes pre-

vailed and cider and doughnuts provided 
the refreshments. 

National Executive Secretary Robert 
McFarland was banqueted Oct. 14. He 
presented a highly interesting account of 
his trip of inspection and of the national 
organization's plans and activities. 

Mr. McFarland stayed at the chapter 
house Oct. 14-16, advising , entertaining 
and fraternalizing . 

--IIKA--

Pledge Largest Campus Group 
By George E. Stuart, Jr .. Gamma-Epsilon 
UTAH STATE-When fraternity bid day 

was held Oct. 27, Gamma-Epsilon pledged 
the largest group on the campus and one 
of the largest in its history. 

Pledges: Bill Thomas, Dean Jeffs, Alan 
MacFarland, Bliss Mehr, Herbert Packard, 
Barlow Briggs. Harold Gutke, Marvin Ol
sen, Roger Parks. Victor Cartwight, Le-

land Wright, Robert Clark, Don Horsley, 
Max Snow, Bill Whitesides, Vernon 
Bubier. Harold Stoker, V ern Anderson, 
Roy Larsen, Lloyd Jacobsen, Elroy Ras
muson, Dale Redd, Reed Smith, Del Guy
man, Paul Shafer, Grant Holman, Aaron 
Amacher, Richard Mitchell, Charles Brown, 
Warren O'Gara, Leland Christensen, Rex 
Hill , William Street. Jay Stevens, Norman 
Howells, Merlin Bishop, and Judd Harris. 

Varsity Candidates : Tracey Maero 
(fullback) football; Delmar Miller (quar
terback) football; Lloyd Jacobsen (tackle) 
football; Ken Shulsen (center) footbalf; 
Harold Stoker (end) football; Warren 
O'Gara (fullback) football. 

R. 0. T. C. Officers : John Aamodt, 
Lester Lear, Madison Thomas, Loran 
Briggs, Tracey Maero, Bert Thomas, Rob
ert Simpson, Delmar Miller, Dean Jeffs. 

Class officers: Bill Thomas, president, 
freshman class. 

DISTRICT No. 17. President: Daniel T. Oertel, B-B. 340 Van Nuys Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Climb Scholastic Ladder 
By Boyd Rippey, Alpha-Sigma 

UNIVERSITY OP CALIPORNIA-After play
ing host to the district convention, hold
ing initiation and engaging in rushing, 
Alpha-Sigmas are settling down to study. 
This chapter now holds fifteenth position 
among the 45 fraternities. Our rating was 
1.3, while the first position was awarded 
by a score of 1.4. 

Summer activities of the men found 
most of the men traveling on the Pacific 
Ocean. Philip O 'Malley and Eddie 
Aboitiz journeyed to the Philippine Is
lands; AI Moody went home to the Ha
waiian Islands; Tom Carver worked 
aboard a boat traveling to the Orient; 
and Pledges Tommy Sobral and Robert 
Williams came from Manila and Shanghai 
respectively. All of the rest of the b_oys 
worked in their respective home towns. 

Pledges: Robert Williams, '41. Shang
hai, China; Francis Gray, '39, Richard 
Lee, '39, Robert and Charles Brockman, 
'39, Lincoln; Ira Porter, '39, Turlock; 

Walter Van de Linder, '41. Ventura; Ian 
Ferguson, '39, and Fred Wheeler, '40, 
San Francisco . . 

Initiates: Robert Bruce Duggan, '40, 
Richmond; Edward John Aboitiz, '39, Cebu, 
P. I.; Leslie Robert Bennett, '40, Pasa
dena; Malcolm Allen Rea, '39, San Fran
cisco, and Phillips A. Dunford, Jr., '40, 
Buttonwillow, Calif. 

Arnold Nutting is out for track; Henry 
Sparks, Ian Ferguson, varsity football; 
Tom Carver, Jr., editor, Blue and Gold; 
Malcolm Rea, Jr., baseball manager; Wil
liam Hunt, Jr., tennis manager; Philip 
O'Malley, Torch Society; Robert Bennett, 
Torch Society; Ed Aboitiz and Phil Dun
ford, varsity soccer; Fred Wheeler, var
sity tumbling .team; Clyde Macdonald, 
deputations committee, and Robert Wil
liams, president, freshman class. 

Visitors : Robert McFarland, Jr .. na~ional 
secretary; Daniel T. Oertel. district pres
ident; Russ Kimble, '22; Jens Peterson, 
'24, who is with state board of equaliza
tion in Fresno; Everett Fenton, '21. Port
land, Ore., and several Gamma-Etas. 

Initiate 13, Pledge 30 
Gamma-Eta 

UNIVERSITY OP SoUTHERN CAUPORNIA
After initiating 13 men, practically the en
tire pledge class of last year, the chapter 
pledged 30 men. 

Living quarters are completely filled. 
Nearly the entire house was refurnished. 
. The social program has been heavy: 
two formals , a house dance, a smoker and 
several exchange luncheons with various 
sororities already having been given. The 
entire fraternity made the trip to Berke
ley for the California game, where they 
were guests of Alpha-Sigma. Now plans 
are underway for the we~kend when 
Alpha-Sigmas come down to Los Angeles 
for the UCLA game. 

The fraternity was sixth in scholarship 
last year, and has men in every honorary 
and service group on the campus. A 
chapter news pamphlet will be published 
semi-monthly and mailed to all alumni 
in this district. 

DISTRICT No. 18. President: Wilson B. Heller, A-Nu, 1029 S. Sherbourne Drive, Los Angeles 
Lead Campus in Scholarship 

By Richard Anthony, Gamma-Pi 

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON- Gamma-Pi 
again was first in scholarship on the 
campus for fraternities for 1936-37. This 
i:~ the second consecutive time Gamma-Pi 
has had this distinction. In fact for last 
year we received the Burt Brown Barker 
scholarship cup for the highest grades of 
any men's organization. For the first time 
in the history of any fraternity at the uni
versity we received the highest grades of 
any group on the campus for winter term, 
including women's organizations. 

Our house was painted inside and out 
during the summer. To complete the com
fort of the house the Mother's club re
upholstered some of our chairs and daven
ports. Last year they gave us two lamps, 
a radio and the draperies In the dining 
room. 

Because of complaints over laxity of 
house rules last year, the executive com
mittee formulated new ones which are 
being carried out successfully. 

Robert McFarland's visit to the chapter 
was one of the most stimulating experi
ences we ever have had. While Bob was 
or. the campus a banquet was held in his 
honor at which the local alumni, pro-
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fessors, and Ed Reams, past president of 
the SAE fraternity and alumnus advisor 
of their chapter, were present. Bob also 
spoke over the radio. 

Pledges: James Goodwin, '39, Portland, 
Ore.; Orest Houghton, '39, Eugene, Ore.; 
William Ralston, '41. Albany, Ore. ; Doug
las Faunt, '40, Portland, Ore.; Howard 
Wilson. '39, LaGrande, Ore.; and Robert 
C. Watson, '41. Eugene, Ore. 

Repledged from last term: Bruce Currie, 
Robert D. Emerson, Merton Larson, and 
Roger Sheppard. 

Initiates: . Galen Robbins, '39, Ralph 
Johnston, '38, Eugene, Ore., and Douglas 
Simms, '39, North Bend, Ore. 

--IlK A--

Prepare for District Meeting 
By Walter Nelson, Gamma-XI 

WASHINGTON STATE CoLLEGE-Gamma
Xi is making plans for this district's first 
convention, on March 18-19. Delegates 
will be present from all chapters in Wash
Ington, Oregon and Montana as well as 
from the alumni chapters in Portland and 
Seattle. George Dieter is chairman. Ten
tative plans include a convention dance, 
banquet, and stag party in addition to the 
business sessions. 

Our pledges are : Robert Dishman, '41. 
Seattle; Burt Pike, '41. Longbeach, Calif.: 

Robert Davison. '41. Bremerton: Clifford 
Transeth, '40, Walla Walla: Phil Lighty, 
'40, Sacramento, Calif.; Bert Carlson, '41. 
Spokane; Don Hefner, '41. Corville, Calif.: 
Brewster Ferguson, '41. Longview: Joe 
Giambroni, '40, Oakland, Calif.: Martin 
Nichols, 40 .. Bronx, N. Y.; William Max
well, '41. Clarkston; Robert Erwin, '41. 
Prescott; Elmer Kegel. '40, Colville: Nor
man Donaldson, '40, Pomeroy: Lloyd Salt, 
'40, Cheney; Eugene McGinty, '41. Pauls
bo; Irving Butcher, '41. San Jose, Calif.: 
Don Hooten, '41. San Jose, Calif.: Joe 
Asbury, '40, Yakima; Richard Prouty, '41. 
Lathrop, Calif.; Loren Wilson, '41. Pacific 
Palisades, Calif.: Alfred Tucker, '41. San 
Marino, Calif. 

Salt is sports editor of The Evergreen. 
tri-weekly publication of the Associated 
Students. Maxwell, Butcher and Hooten 
are on the freshman football squad. Er
win is out for the freshman boxing team. 
Maxwell and Pike are pledges of Inter
collegiate Knights. Hefner, a transfer 
from California, will try for the varsity 
baseball team. Nichols is leader of a 
campus dance band. Lighty is a sopho
more basketball manager. Davison is 
active in radio guild work. 

As always, Gamma-Xi will be repre
sented in all intramural athletics. The 
intramural swimming placque now hangs 



in our library as a result of winning the 
1937 swimming championship. 

Pledges entertained with a dance Nov. 
6, at the Washington Hotel. 

Paul Callow, a sophomore, has been ac
claimed as the outstanding sophomore 
footballer of the season by many sports 
writers. He plays in the quarterback 
position. He is a constant threat to op
position with hb punting. passing and 
running . Because of his small stature , 
dynamitic personality and superb playing 
he has become one of the greatest "crowd 
pleasers" on the coast. 

Initia tes: Alden Hanson, '40, Bellevue; 
Wendell Johnson, '40, Turlock, Calif.; 
Arthur Hartwig , '39, Walla Walla; 
Thomas Giboney, '40, V eradale; Paul 
Callow, '40, Bremerton ; Melvin Anderson, 
'39, Palouse. 

Honoraries: Chester P each, Alpha Phi 
Omega; Tom Giboney, Scarab; Alden 
Hanson, Rho Epsilon; Reg Miller, Phi Mu 
Alpha; Vic Phillippay, Radio Guild ; Ed 
Tritt, Sigma Tau; Art Baker, Sigma T au; 
Burman Elander, Alpha Psi; Bob Davison, 
Beta Sigma; Art Hartwig , Phi Mu Alpha. 

R. 0 . T . C . officers : Norman Coulter, 
Art Baker, Ed Tritt, Hal Jones. 

Visitors : National Secretary Robert Mc
Farland; Phil Crossman, BB; Rex Sears, 
BB; Nelson, r4>. 

IIKA's at N. I. C. 
+ FIVE OFFICERS and one former 

national officer represented Pi 
Kappa Alpha officially at the Na~ 
tiona! Interfraternity Conference in 
New York City on Nov. 26 and 27. 

Dr. Freeman H. Hart, National 
Vice~President ; Dean F . M. Mas~ 
sey, National Educational Advisor; 
and J. Harold Johnston, former Na~ 
'tiona! Secretary, were the delegates. 
Johnston is a member of the exec~ 
utive committee of the Conference. 

Alternates were S. Roy Smith, 
District President of No. I. and K. 
D. Pulcipher, National Editor, who 
also was a delegate to the Frater~ 
nity Editors Association, of which 
he is a past president. 

Robert M. McFarland, Executive 
Secretary, attended the conference 
as a visitor and was a delegate to 
the Fraternity Secretary's Associa~ 
tion. 

Innovation of the conference was 
the Saturday session which was 
conducted by the Undergraduate 
Conference in Joint session with the 
National Conference. Undergrad~ 
uate delegates took a leading part 
in the discussions. On Friday the 
Undergraduate Conference held a 
separate session while the National 
Conference disposed of routine 
business, including a report of the 
joint committee of Conference mem~ 
hers and representatives of the As~ 
sociation of American Colleges on 
its study of the function of the fra~ 
ternity in the college program. A 

Gamma·Kappa Reconditions House 
By Charles Anderson, Gamma-Kappa 

MoNTA NA STATE CoLLEGE-Members re
turned this fall to find the house in re
juvenated condition. 

T wenty-two actives, three pledges, and 
two alumni aided in rush week activi ties, 
so that we now have these pledges: Bern
ard Cluzen, Lonepine; Dan Mizner, Deer 
Lodge; Max Sta rk, Pete Campbell , Don 
Martin , Stevensville; Ray Yaeger, Conrad; 
Cliff Wright, Livingston; Buss White , 
Robert Keyes, Bozeman; Merrill Slind, 
Avon; Robert Dineen, Butte; Don Watt, 
BJ.lffalo, Wyo., and Jack Read, Alberta 
Can. 

The social season began O ct. 2. The 
fall party will be held Dec. 3. 

Max Kimberley, giant tackle on the 
varsity football team, is likely to rate the 
all-state, a ll -Rocky Mounta in Conference 
and a ll-P i Kappa Alpha footba ll teams. 

Pledges Stark, Cluzen, Martin and M iz
ner are members of the " fresh" football 
team. Ray Anderson, Howdy Hess and 
Pledge White are members of the varsity 
band and orche.stra. White will be in the 
fall production of "The Swan." Mike 
Solan, Jay Johnson, and John Sandiland 
are members of the Intercollegiate Knights. 

The college engineering publication in
cludes Austin Olson, Paul Dana, Ray An
derson and Jay Johnson. 

Beta·Betas Pledge Ten 
By Richard Bergholz, Beta-Beta 

U NIVERSITY OF W AS HINGTON- At the end 
of the formal rushing period Beta-Beta 
chapter listed ten pledges : Dale Correa of 
Ellensburg ; Chet W alters, Arlington; AI 
Turrill , Tacoma; Chet Ottinger, Snoqual
mie Falls; Jack M artin and Vic Stevens, 
Jr., Ellensburg ; Jack Murphy, Clyde 
Pooser; Dean Downing , and W ill iam 
Petelle, Seattle. 

Clayton Dehlberg . S.M.C., appointed 
William Strong , S .C. Virg Peterson is 
pledge boss; Rex Sears, rushing cha irman; 
Phil Crossman, Th.C. and house manager; 
Joe Hall, I.M.C., and Dick Bergholz, 
house "cop." 

Peterson is the featured football re
porter for the University Daily, and Berg
holz is assistant sports editor and sports 
editor of The T yee. university year book. 

Pledge Brother Chet O ttinger is a line
man on one of the Class B league football 
teams. O ttinger spent the past six months 
il~ the Aleutian islands in Alaska, serving 
wi th the United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. 

The university has a record-breaking 
registration of 10,700. 

Iota Noses Out Three for Smythe Cup 
By C. H. Olmstead, 
Chairman. Efficiency Committee 

+ AFTER A COMPLETE check of the 
records of all the chapters re~ 

garding their business relations 
with the General Office, it was 
found that four chapters- Iota , 
Gamma, Beta and Omicron- had 
almost perfect records . 

Dr. Smylie to St. Louis 
THE REv. DR. THEODORE S. 

SMYLIE,®, '12, who until last March 
was pastor of Central Presbyterian 
Church, Clayton, Mo., a St. Louis 
suburb, has been called to take 
charge of Oak Hill Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis , to fill a vacancy 
caused by death. His new congre~ 
gation has about 500 members . In 
the interval between pastorates he 
conducted evangelistic services in 
the South. While he has been a 
member of the southern branch of 
Presbyterianism, Oak Hill Church 
is affiliated with the northern 
branch. 

report on the activities of the Dart~ 
mouth Undergraduate Council also 
was to be presented. 

More detailed accounts of the 
Conference sessions will appear in 
the February issue of THE SHIELD 
AND DIAMOND. 

It appeared, however, that Iota 
Chapter rated slightly higher than 
the other chapters so the Committee 
on award of this trophy decided 
that Iota Chapter should have the 
custody of the Robert A . Smythe 
Chapter Efficiency Trophy for the 
year 1937~38 , in recognition of their 
1936~37 record. 

The trophy has not been for~ 
warded to the winners for three 
years up to the time of the 1936 
Convention. It was agreed at the 
Convention that the three chapters 
to whom it had been awarded but 
never in their possession, should 
each hold it for three months and 
then forward it to the chapter win~ 
ning it the following year. 

In carrying out the wishes of the 
1936 Convention, the trophy has 
been refinished and engraved with 
the names of the winning chapters 
and will be in possession of Gam
ma~Alpha Chapter to whom it was 
awarded for 1934~35 until January 
15. 1For the next three lmonths 
Gamma~Lambda will hold it. At 
the end of this period it will be sent 
to Iota Chapter. 

While it is very encouraging to 
the General office to find four 
chapters so closely rated in the con~ 
sideration of this award, it is hoped 
that as this trophy is passed 
around, a greater number of our 
chapters will strive to gain posses~ 
sion of this beautiful trophy. 
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CHAPTER ROLL 'AND DIRECTORY 
NOTE: T he number fo llowing chapter name is the d is tric t in which located . Where P . 0. Box is given use tha t for ma il. The name is of the 

chapter S.M.C. The day a nd hour is of weekly meeting . 

ALPHA . 4 . University of V irginia . University . Va. II KA House . 51 3 Rugby 
Road. john C. Ferguson. W ed. 7:30 p. m. 

BETA. 5 . Davidson College . . Davidson . N. C. IIKA Lodge on Ca mpus . 
Ma rtin L. Lafferty . Box 177. Thurs. 10:00 p. m. 

GAMMA . 4. William and Mary College . W ill iamsburg . V a . IIKA House. 
205 Richmond Road . Robert G. Dew. Jr. Mon. 10:15 p. m. 

DELTA . 9. Birm ingham-Southern College. Birmingha m. Ala .. Charles 
Rogers. IIKA Room . Birmingha m-Southern College. Thurs. 7:00 p. m. 

ZETA . 8 . University of Tennessee. Knoxv ille. Tenn. IIKA House. 1305 
W . Clinch Ave .. Herlong Ada ms. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

ETA . II. Tulane University. New Orleans. La . IIKA House. 1470 joseph 
St .. Howard J. Smith . W ed. 7:30 p. m. 

THETA. 8 . Southwes tern University . Memphis. Tenn. II KA Lodge . Va l J . 
Huber . Jr . Mon. 7:15 p. m. 

IOTA. 4. Hampden-Sydney College . Hampden-Sydney. V a. IIK A Lodge 
on Campus . Gilmer Craddock. Mon . 7:30 p . m. 

KAPPA . 8 . Transylvania College. Lexington . Ky. II KA Lodge . W olford 
Ewa lt. Mon. 8:00 p. m. 

MU . 5. Presby terian College . Clinton. S. C. Chapter Room on Campus . 
E . A. Johnson. Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

XI. 5. University of Sou th Carolina . Columbia . S. C. Fra nk Jorda~ . Sun. 
7:15 p . m. 

OMICRON. 4. University of Richmond . Richmond . V a . Chapter Room 
on Campu<. J. W . Boykin . Box 198. Tues. 8:00 p . m. 

Pl . 4. W ashing ton and Lee Univers ity . Lexi ngton . V a. II KA House. V. C. 
Adamson . Box 212. W ed. 7:30 p. m. 

SIGMA . 8 . V a nderbi lt Unive rs ity . Nashv ille . T enn. II KA House . 104 21 st 
Ave. South . W illiam La ude rda le. Mon . 7:00 p. m. 

TAU . 5. Univers ity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill . N . C. IIKA House. 
Pa ul S. Sa lisbury . Jr . W ed. 7:00 p . m. 

UPSILON . 9 . Alabama Poly techn ic Institute. Auburn. Ala. II KA House. 
M. B. McDona ld . Box 909. W ed. 7:00 p. m. 

OMEGA . 8 . Univers ity of Kentucky. Lexington . Ky . IIKA House . 357 
Transylvania Pa rk . Tom R. T aylor . Wed. 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-ALPHA . 5. Duke Unive rsity . Durha m. N. C. Chapter Room on 
Campus. R. Y. Cooke . Jr .. Box i 862 . Duke Sta tion . Mon. 7:30 p . m. 

ALPHA-GAMMA . II. Louisiana State University , Ba ton Rouge , La. II KA 
House, Arthur Arthur A. Lemann . Jr . Mon. 7.00 p . m. 

ALPHA-DELTA. 6 , Georgia School of T echnology , Atlanta , Ga . IIKA 
House . 67i Spring St. N. E .. Ja mes M. Townsend . Jr . Tues. 9:i5 p. m. 

ALPHA. EPSILON . 5. North Ca rolina Sta te Co llege A. & E .. Raleigh . N. C. 
IIKA House. Norman C. Davis. Box 5627 , Sta te College Sta tion. 
Mon . 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-ZETA . li . University of Arka nsas. Fayetteville . Ark. IIKA House . 
il 8 Arka nsas Ave .. Howa rd Holthoff . 

ALPHA-ETA . 6 . University of Florida , Ga inesville . Fla . IIKA House. 
A. S. Duncan . Tues . 7:30 p . m. 

ALPHA-THETA 2. W es t Virginia University. Morg antown , W . Va . 
IIKA House , 6i0 N. High St .. Gordon L. Cox. Tues. 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-IOTA . 11. Millsaps College . j ac kson . Miss. IIKA House . 1359 
N. West St .. Wm. Hardy Bizzell. Thurs. 8:00 p . m. 

ALPHA-KAPPA . 10. Missouri School of Mines. Rolla, Mo. IIKA House . 
9th and Bishop Sts .. W al ter L. W . Goelkel. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-LAMBDA. 8 . Georgetown College. Georgetown. Ky. IIKA House. 
i55 E. Main St ., Alfred W . Minish. W ed. 9:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-MU. 6. University of Georgia . Athens Ga. TI KA House. 398 S. 
Milledge Ave .. Hilton F . W a ll. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-NU . 10. University of Missouri. Colum bia. Mo. IIKA House . 920 
Provi dence Rd .. Austin G. Mueller. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-X!. 3 . University of Cincinna ti. Cincinna ti, 0 . IIKA House. 2i37 
Clifton Ave .. j ohn J. Seylle r. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA- Pl. 9 . Howard College , Birmingham. Ala . IIKA House . 7707 ith 
Ave. So .. Geo rge Cowgill . Jr. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA- RHO. 3 . Ohio State University, Columbus . 0. II KA House , 19i3 
Waldeck Ave .. John T. Lucas. Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

ALP HA-SIGMA . 17. Unive rsity of Cali fornia. Berkeley . Ca li f. TI KA 
House, 232i Piedmont Ave .. Boyd A. Rippey . Mon. 7:15 p . m. 

ALPHA-TAU . 16 . Unive rsity of Utah . Sa lt Lake City, Utab . IIKA 
House . 160 So. 13th Eas t. William Chri,ropherson. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

ALP HA-PH!. 12. Iowa State College. Ames , Iowa . IIKA House. 2112 
Lincoln W ay. H . L. Hinz. Mon. 7:30 p . m. 

ALPHA-CHI. I. Syracuse Univers ity , Syracuse, N. Y. II KA House . 1005 
W a lnut Ave .. Dona ld E. Hus tleby . Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-PSI. I. Rutgers Universi ty . New Brunswick. N . j . IIKA House, 
126 College Ave .. Walter R. Holmquest . Tues. 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-OMEGA . 13. Kansas Sta te College, Manhattan, Kan . IIKA 
House . 331 N. 17th St. David D. Olive. Wed. 7:15 p . m. 

BETA-ALPHA . 2 . Pennsylvania State College . State College . Penna. 
IIKA House . Robt. K. Smith . Box 579. Mon. 10:00 p. m. 
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BETA-BETA. 18 . University of Washington, Seattle. Wash. IIKA House. 
1804 E. 50th St .. Clayton Dahlberg. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

BETA-GAMMA. 13. University of Kansas. Lawrence. Kans . TIKA House. 
1200 Louisiana St .. Robt. B. Wilkins . Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-DELTA . 15 . University of New Mexico . Albuquerque. N . M. IIKA 
House . 600 N. University. Robt. L. Buchanan . Mon. 7:15 p. m. 

BETA-EPSILON . 3. Western Reserve Univers ity . Cleveland. 0 . IIKA 
House. 2069 Abington Rd .. Nelson Kopaka . Mon . 7:30 p . m. 

BETA-ZETA . 14 , Southern Methodist University . Dallas. Tex. IIKA 
House. 6005 Hillcrest. James Falvey . Jr. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

BETA-ETA. 7 , University of Illinois, Champaign. Ill. TIK A House . 303 
E. Armory Ave .. Robt. L. Gumm. Mon. 6:00 p . m. 

BETA-THETA . I. Cornell University. Ithaca, N . Y. IIKA House, 17 
South Ave .. D. B. Bla ckburn. Sun. 12:15 p . m. 

BETA-KAPPA . 6 . Emory University . Atlanta. Ga. IIKA House . 2211 N. 
Decatur Road . N. E. john Bumstead . Tues. 7:30 p. m. 

BETA-LAMBDA. 10. Washington University . St . Louis . Mo. IIKA House . 
6117 McPherson Ave .. Robert Emonts . Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

BETA-MU . li. University of T exas. Aus tin . Tex. IIKA House . 250i Rio 
Grande St. . Emmett Whitsett. Wed. 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-XI. 12 . University of Wisconsin. Madison, Wis . IIKA House . 661 
Mendota Court. john D . Buele . Mon . 6 :45 p. m. 

BETA-OMICRON . 14 . Univers ity of Oklahoma . Norman . Okla. IIKA 
House. 578 Boulevard. R. Dale Vliet. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-PI. I. University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia . Pa. IIKA House . 
3900 Locust St .. Loren F. Ka nnenberg . Tues . 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-SIGMA . 2. Carnegie Institute of Technology. Pittsburgh . Pa. IIKA 
House . 5010 Morewood Pl.. Mark M. Miller. Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

BETA-TAU. 7. University of Michiga n . Ann Arbor . Mi ch. Robert E . 
Chadwick . 721 Church St. 

BETA-UPSILON. 15 . University of Colorado . Boulder . Colo. IIKA 
House . 1919 S. Broadway . Ha rry H. Simmons. Mon. 7:15 p. m. 

BETA-PHI. 7 . Purdue University . West Lafayette , Ind. IIKA House , 149 
Andrew Place, R. C. Schenk. Mon. 6:00 p. m. 

BETA-CHI. 12 . University of Minnesota . Minneapolis. Minn: 

BETA-PSI. 6 . Mercer University . Ma con . Ga . TIKA Hou<e . 421 Duncan 
Ave .. Wm. Judson Kirksey . Thurs. 8:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-ALPHA . 9, University of Alabama . University . Ala. TIKA House. 
Alex T. Hayes . Wed. 6:45 p. m. 

GAMMA-BETA. 13 . University of Nebraska . Lincoln, Neb . TIKA House. 
1201 'T St .. Norman Stout. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

GAMMA-GAMMA. 15 . University of Denver . Denver. Colo. TIKA House 
2001 S. York St .. Troy A. Miller. Mon . 8:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-DELTA . 15. Univers ity of Arizona. Tucson , Ariz. TIKA House. 
1041 N. Park Ave .. R. Porter Murry . Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

GAMMA-EPSILON . 16 . Utah State Agricultura l College . Logan. Utah . 
llKA House . 175 E. 2d North. Wendell Wilkin. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

GAMMA-ZETA . 3. Wittenberg College. Springfield. Ohio . TIKA House . 
801 N . Fountain Ave .. I. N. Barnhart. Wed. 7:30 p. m. 

GAMMA-ETA . 17 . University of Southern California, Los Angeles . Calif. 
llKA House. 814 W . 28th St .. Charles K. Brust. Mon . 7:30 p . m. 

GAMMA-THETA . 11 . Mississippi Sta te College . State College . Miss . 
TIKA Room on Campus , james W . Wood . Box 661. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-IOTA. II . Univers ity of Mississippi. Unive rsity . Miss. '1IKA 
Lodge. Simeon F . King . Jr .. Box 471. W ed. 7:00 p . m. 

GAMMA-KAPPA . 18 , Montana Sta te College . Bozeman . Mont. TIKA 
House. 502 S. Grand . Ray Anderson . Tues . 7:30 p . m. 

GAMMA-LAMBDA . l . Lehigh Unive rsity. Bethlehem. Pa . TIKA House . 
306 Wyandotte St .. Albert V . Moggio. Tues. 7:00 p . m. 

GAMMA-MU . l . University of New Hampshire . Durham, N. H . IIKA 
House . 10 Straffo rd Ave .. Geo. K. Mason. Tues. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-NU . 12. University of Iowa . Iowa City . Iowa. IIK A House . 716 
N. Dubuque St . , Marvin S. McClaran . Mon . 7:00 p . m. 

GAMMA-XI. 18 . Washington State College. Pullman , Wash . TIKA House, 
604 California St. . ·Victory Phillappay. Sun. 9:45 p. m. 

GAMMA-OMICRON. 3. Ohio University, Athens . 0 . IIKA House. 18 N. 
College St .. james Bryan. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-PI. 18 . University of Oregon , Eugene, Ore. IIKA House, · 715 
E. 13th Ave .. Harold Paunt. 

GAMMA-RHO. 7. Northwestern University , Evanston. Ill. TIKA House, 
Lincoln Ave. at Lake Michigan . Robert ¥. Clark . Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-SIGMA . 2 . University of Pittsburh . Pittsburgh. Pa. IIKA 
House . 158 N. Bellefield St .. Frank A. Engel. Jr. 

GAMMA-TAU. I. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy. N. Y . TIKA 
House . 96 Oakwood Ave .. Alfred }arret. Mon. 7:15 p. m. 

GAMMA-UPSILON. 11, University of Tulsa . Tulsa . Okla. TIKA House . 
2836 E . 8th St .. Tulsa, Okla .. john W. Sallee. 



* * * 
Paste thu coupon on a penny postcard and drop it in the nearest mailbox -

Burr, Pa tterson & Auld Co. 
2301 Sixteenth Street, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

Please send the numbers we have checked below
FREE----<Is a dvertised in THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND of 
IIKA to: 

Name:: __________________________________ __ 

Address; ________________________________ _ 

City a nd State: __________________________ __ 

0 I. The 1938 "GIFT PARADE" 

D 2. Personal Christmas Cards 

D 3. Chapter Christmas Cards 

D 4. Fraternity China and Glassware -

D 5. Fraternity Silverware Folder 

D 6. Persona l and Chapter Stationery and Invitation 
Samples 

D 7. Illustrated Price List of IIKA Badges 

D B. Include __ Greek Alphabet Blotters for our 
new Fledges 

Here It 
Comes! 

The 1938 

Gift Parade 

THE LATEST VERSION OF THE ~ 
FAMOUS BUR-PAT 

"Book for 
Modern Greeks" 

JUST OFF THE PRESS! 

WRITE FOR YOUR 
FREE COPY TODAY! 

A PENNY POSTCARD WILL BRING 
IT TO YOU 

* 
SP ECIA L OFFER! 

Your personal or fraternity initials gold embossed 
on two decks of fine playing cards, ivory or bur
gundy, packed in a metal cigarette box 

The Set Complete-Only $1.85 
No. C. 0 . D. Orders 

* 
THIS YEAR USE YOUR COAT OF ARMS ON YOUR 

PERSONAL OR CHAPTER CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Paste the coupon on a penny postal and get your 
set of Christmas Card samples-- F R E E -- from 

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON 
& AULD COMPANY 

2301 Sixteenth Street 
DETROIT MICHIGAN 



~DWARDS, 1-11\LD~MAN & CO. 
ORDER YOUR BADGE FROM THE FOLLOWING PRICE LIST 

HERE IS THE EHCO SPECIAL THE FINEST OF THEM ALL 

M in 0 

2 

0 

Crest Official 

I 

Pledge 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
BADGE PRICE LIST 

No. 0 

Plain beveled border __ ------ ----- ------ ------------$5.25 
Nugget or Engraved Border ____________________________ 5.75 
Nugget or Engraved Border with 4 Pearl Pts. 7.50 

CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES 
No. 0 

Pearl Border -----·-------·----- -- -·-----··-----$11.50 
Pearl, Cape Ruby Points ........... ..... 12.00 
Pearl, Ruby or Sapphire Points ...... 13.25 
Pearl, Emerald Points .... ------····· ······· 16.50 
Pearl, Diamond Points ... ----------- -·--·· 28.00 
Pearl and Ruby or Sapphire Alt •.. 16.50 
Pearl and Emerald Alternating ...... 23.00 
Pearl and Diamond Alternating .... 45.00 
All Ruby Border --·····-------··---·-------- 19.75 
Ruby Border, Diamond Points ......... 34.00 
Ruby and Diamond Alternating ... 49.50 
Emerald and Diamond Alternating 55.00 
Diamond Border, Ruby or 

No. 2 
$16.00 

16.50 
17.50 
22.00 
44.00 
21.00 
30.75 
55.00 
23.00 
45.00 
57.75 
65.00 

No. 2 
$6.50 

7.00 
8.75 

No. 3 
$ 26.50 

27.00 
30.25 
33.00 
65.00 
32.00 
44.00 
82.50 
38.50 
60.50 
85.25 
93.50 

Sapphire Points ·---·-----------··------·· 63 .25 77.00 104.50 
Diamond Border, Emerald Points .. 65.00 79.50 110.00 
All Diamond ··--·----------·-------------------- 75.00 93.50 125.00 

Opals can be had in place of pearls if desired. 
18K White Gold Plain Badges $3.00 additional 
18K White Gold Jeweled Badges $5.00 additional 

No. 3 

$10.00 
10.50 
12.00 

EHCO 
Special 

$ 20.50 
21.00 
22.50 
27.25 
55.00 
27.75 
33.00 
71.50 
30.75 
52.25 
68.75 
82.50 

93.50 
96.00 

115.50 

Pi Kappa Alpha S. M. C. Charm·-----···-------------------·-------------------------·---··· $ 8.50 
Offici<il l Recognition Button ..... ----··--···-·-·-·· · ·--·-····------ · ------------------~- -----··--- .75 
Coat-of-Arms Recognition Button, Gold Plate __ ··---··-------------------·--------- .75 
Coat-of-Arms Recognition Button, Silver·----------------··-··---------------·----- ----· .75 
Coat-of-Arms Recognition Button, Gold Plate, Enameled _____________ _______ 1.25 
Pledge Button -------------------------------·------------- -· -·--·-··-------------·--·------------ -- ·------· .75 

GUARD PINS Single 
Coat-of-Arms ··-·-·------------------------------------$3.25 Letter 
Plain ----------·---·---··-----·----------·-------------·------------- --------------·---$ 2.75 
Hand Engraved --·------------------------------------------------------------- 3.50 
Half Pearl ------·· -----------·-------- ·------------------------ ------------·---·-- 5.00 
Whole Pe<>rl --------------------- ------------·-----·------------- ----------·--- --- 6.00 

18K White Gold, $1 .50 additional 

Double 
Letter 

$ 3.75 
4.75 
7.25 

11.00 

MEMBERS OF PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Will welcome the issuance of our new 

1938 BOOK OF · TR~ASU· R~ S 
BEAUTY in Coat of Arms Jewelry is presented on each page and found on 

every item. You will note our new Rings are superb in Quality, Style and 
Workmanship. 

WHETHER for personal use, or for gifts for every occasion, see this new BOOK 
before ordering. 

A COPY SENT FREE ON REQUEST 
FAVORS-Write us for suggestions and prices. Mention quantity and price limitation. 
PROGRAMS-The right program for every party can be obtained by writing us for samples 

and prices. 
STATIONERY -Stationery bearing your Coat of Arms can be purchased from our price list, 

a copy of which will be sent on request. 

FARWELL BUILDING 

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & COMPANY 
OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO PI KAPPA ALPHA 

DETROIT, MICH. 


